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ow tulips For Top Prices 
ulip bulbs are scarcer than ever this year. With Japanese bulbs shut out, and the supply of English bulbs 

1 doubt, florists fortunate enough to have quality flowers grown from Vaughan’s American Bulbs may count 
upon top prices in every market. 

Vaughan’s Tulips, grown in the Pacific Northwest, have won unquestioned leadership throughout the 
country. The American tulip industry is established for all time. The future of Dutch production is in doubt, 
but in due time the world demand can be met with tulips grown in the U. S. A.! 

We strongly urge immediate purchase of your tulip requirements. 

Narcissi produced a normal crop in the Pacific Northwest, but at increased expense, due to advancing 
labor and material costs. This has caused some advance in prices on top sized bulbs produced in this area, 
which are the only grade quoted in this catalog. Bulbs from other sections may be offered by others, but not by us. 

A Beautiful, Practical, 
Paper White Display 

Vaughan’s Paper White Display Box as Illustrated, 
together with 

100 Transparent Bags, each holding 3 bulbs, 
13-14 ctm., (300 bulbs) 9 8.00 

100 Transparent Bags, each holding 3 bulbs, 
14-15 ctm., (300 bulbs) Sold out 

100 Transparent Bags, each holding 3 bulbs, 
15-16 ctm., (300 bulbs) Sold out FLOWER 

IN PEBBLES 

(—eeS == < VERY customer who enters your store is a pros- 

(— GENES pect for asaleof Paper White narcissus bulbs. 
Here is a carefully designed, thoroughly tested 

method of displaying and selling them at a minimum 
of trouble and expense and the maximum of profit. 

Florists cannot afford to sell inferior bulbs. 
Vaughan’s bulbs of 13-14 ctm. circumference and up 
are of flowering size and highest quality. Three 
bulbs are enclosed in a transparent bag which permits 
complete inspection, but prevents picking over of the 
individual bulbs, injurious handling and _ resultant 
waste. Every bulb we ship you can be sold at a profit. 

Our Paper White display box, specially reinforced, 
decorated in black, red and green, will harmonize with 
your store display and sell its contents. It occupies 10 
by 20 inches space, and one filling provides $16 to $25 
sales at 100% profit. Why let chain stores get sales 

Paper White Display Box, 10x20 inches, Holding 100 Transparent Bags which should be yours? 

 ] 
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ee VWAUGHAN’S SEED STORE 
47-49 Barclay Street, NEW YORK 601 West Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO 

INA IM a ee Daten —19.-..-»» 
Write very plainly 

Post: (© Giice 2 State ne eee ae Ee ees 

Street, P. O. Box 
or Rural! Del ive rey cscs eae cecec sates erc tect et ea cet te ema ravines oie tenant psrnnzens 

Express or di 
Freight Office {from P o. wvenmeannnenencnnnnncnnemincnennenenennnnnnnnnecneneneneeen anecsenennensenenseceeaecensnss Forward Goods by....-- 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

(SEND NO CASH OR Money Order $ 
CURRENCY UNLESS 

REGISTERED) Draft or Check $..—-.-.---———_--___. 

(Parcel Post, Express, Freight or Boat) 

Table of PARCEL POST RATES to different zones, on 
other side. 

Your local postmaster will tell you in which zone you 
Postage Stamps$-——________ reside as regards NEW YORK or CHICAGO. 

Payable to Vaughan’s Seed Store Cash = = = $-—_____—__—____—— 

More order blanks will be sent upon request. Always write letters on a separate sheet from your order. 

Make Money Orders or Checks 

Vaughan’s Seed Store, Inc., givesno warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, 
bulbs or plants it sells, and will mot be responsible for the crop; and it gives no warranty, express or implied, as to fertilizers, other 
than in respect to analyses or other data expressly and lawfully required of the seller by statutes, 

N.B. Examine seeds closely, test if desired, write us if anything is wrong and we will adjust. 

QUANTITY | PRICE 
NAME OF ARTICLE SIZE 

Fa es Dols. Cts. 

CASH DISCOUNTS ON ORDERS FROM THIS CATALOGUE 
Special Cash Discount is allowed on FLOWER SEEDS as follows: On all orders for 
flower seeds totaling less than $25.00, 5%, and over $25.00, 8%. On all other items 
a cash discount of 2% is allowed, except on net cash supplies. Discounts as herein 

specified may be deducted from remittance if cash is enclosed with order. 

————— 

§@S- In making your order, please give the sizes and prices to avoid delay and errors. 

Carried Forward, Ibs. 

(OVER) 



QUANTITY NAME OR CATALOG NUMBER OF ARTICLE Bee PRICE 
: Where Catalog gives a Number, please order by it. Post | a Dols. 

Brought Forward 

EET 
DOMESTIC PARCEL POST RATES First 

On Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Roots, Books, Tools, ete. Pound or 
within the U. §. and Possessions. Effective Oct. 1, 1932.| fraction 

Local—Chicago or New York City.....-......-.---2.....-----e-e------- Tc. 
First and Second Zone within 150 miles of either-..........-..... 8c. 
Third Zone within 150 to 300 miles....-.....-.........-.- s 9c. 
Fourth Zons within 300 to 600 miles..... 10c. 

Fifth Zone within 600 to 1000 miles... lle. 
Sixth Zone within 1000 to 1400 miles.. 12c. 
Seventh Zone within 1400 to 1800 miles.. = lic. 
Eighth Zone all over 1800 miles........_..--.--....-----.----------------- 15c. 

Filled by Checked by 

Shipped by. 

Date 

HHH 

ditional a ona. « s 

pound or Total Weight, 
fraction 

1c. (2 Ibs) 
A fraction of a cent 

1.1¢e. . in the total amount of 
2c. postage on any parcel Amount for Postage 
3.5¢. shall be counted as a 
5.3c. full cent. § 

7a. 

9o. Grand Total, | 
lle 

Packed by. 

Style of Package 

Book __ Weight... EEE eee 
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Important Cultural Data on F orcing Bulbs 
From experience in our greenhouses and from observation at 

numerous florist greenhouses, Dr. Clyde Homan makes the follow- 
ing cultural recommendations: 

1. The temperature in the day time in most ranges is not regu- 
lated and maintained correctly, especially is this true during seasons 
of dark weather. Often the temperature is allowed to go too high 
(some greenhouses visited were 85° in dark winter weather) with 

disastrous results in some cases, and with simply poorer quality 
resulting in the minor abuses. The disastrous results most frequently 
occur with Iris where dark weather and day temperatures over 60° 
prevail, the minor cases are most frequently seen in soft carnations, 
stocks, and snaps. It is safer to have high day temperatures in the 
early Fall when days are long, and clear weather generally prevails, 
than during the late Fall and early Winter, when the days are short 
and cloudy. This past winter a 3 degree increase in temperature, 
65° compared to 68° (the variation from one end of a house to the 
other) day temperatures caused white tip in the variety Wm. Pitt 
Tulip during a particularly heavy spell of dark weather. 

2. The most important factors in earliness of bloom of most 
bulbous items are the pre-planting treatments, that is pre-cooling 
method, harvest date, varietial factor, locality grown, prompt 
planting, and lastly heat of forcing where the item can stand heat. 

We plant large Iris 10 ctm. & up Wedgewood 40 bulbs per 2 ft. 
x 1 ft. flat and the small bulbs less per flat. The small bulb needs 
more food, and more light to get as good a bloom as the large bulbs. 
The large bulb can endure more heat and adverse growing so it 
should be used for earliness of bloom, but for later blooming if 
grown properly the 9-10 ctm. will do just as well. : 

4. Do not grow Tulips with temperatures at any time over 65°. 

5. Do not grow Iris with temperatures at any time over 60°. 

We send complete cultural data with all pre-cooled bulb Sie 
ments, if you do not get yours on King Alfreds, Iris, or Tulips, just 
write us and we will forward same—there is no charge. 

ANNUAL FLOWER SEEDS FOR FALL SOWING 
Antirrhinum 

Calendula 

Calliopsis 

Candytuft 

Centaurea Cyanus 

Cosmos 

Dianthus (Annual pinks) 

Gilia Capitata 

Gypsophila 
Hunnemannia 

Larkspur 

Mignonette 

Cynoglossum (Chinese Forget-me-not) Poppy Shirley 

The earliness of bloom, and the economy of growing compared to 
plants started in the Greenhouse, makes the sowing of certain annuals 
in the Falla good gamble for Florists who can use summer cut flowers. _ 
Larkspur is a particularly gooditem for this culture. This method avoids 
transplanting, whichis often difficult with Larkspur. Early plants grow 
better due to cooler weather, and the early flowers do not shatter as 

easily as those blooming during the hot spells. ; 

When you sow seeds of annuals in Fall, you imitate Nature's method. 
: Practically all hardy annuals will produce stronger, sturdier plants with 

earlier bloom by this method. Do not bein too much ofa hurry to sow. 
The ideal time is j ust before the ground freezes for winter. November 
15th is early enough in normal seasons in the vicinity of Chicago and 

. New York. If the ground has been prepared in advance, sowings can 
also be made during winter thaws. A cold frame makes a good place 
to grow. 

A fine seed bed is desirable. No covering of any kind is needed unless 
there is danger of washing or from birds, in which case a light, loose 
covering can be used. Plant at half the depth used when sowing seed in 
Spring. Broadcast allsmallseed. South of the Mason-Dixon line, sowing 
should be delayed until the late February and early March thaws. 

Double Your Money on Tulips Sold From This 

Attractive Display 
This beautiful display box, with 500 First Size May-flowering 

tulips, 50 each of ten named varieties, separately bagged, 
$25.00; 1,000 Second Size May-flowering Tulips, 100 

each of ten named varieties, separately bagged, 
and display box, $40.00, f. 0. b. Chicago or 

New York. 

E ONE of the few dealers who can supply tulips this fall! 
War has cut off the supply of many chain and department 
stores and lessened your competition. We cannot supply you 

with a definite group, as usual, but will send outstanding varieties 
which your customers will be delighted to buy. This business be- 
longs to the florist, who can supply expert advice to purchasers. 
Our beautiful display box will be an ornament in any flower shop. 

Vaughan’s ten-compartment display box, staunchly made of 100 
point cardboard printed in brilliant colors, will hold 500 bulbs, 50 
each of ten varieties of our selection. 

The varieties in this collection will be popular ones. You retail 
them for $1.25 per dozen, and your profit equals your investment. 
After the display box and first collection have been bought, refill 
orders will be accepted for $24.50 for 500 bulbs, 50 each of 10 vari- 
eties, in bags of 50; or $48.00 for 1,000 bulbs, 100 each of ten vari- 
eties, 50 in the bag. As each compartment in the box holds easily 
50 bulbs, it is convenient to transfer the entire bagful to the proper 
pin ween the latter is empty. This prevents mixtures and loss of 
bulbs. 

EASTER 1943 FALLS ON APRIL 25th. 

S , and this Z 
Yj 9 box for 

l aushan’s $25.00 
Retail 

‘ Spri n 8 price 

i FN Ven 

Tulip Display Box Holding 500 Bulbs, 50 each of 10 Named Varieties 

Counter Space Needed, 13x29 Inches. 
The display box with its garden design printed in <brilliant 

colors, occupies very little space*on your counter. It is an orna- 
ment to any store. It solves the problem of offering bulbs for sale 
in the retail shop, without danger of mixing varieties, and losing 
stock. 
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A FIELD OF VAUGHAN TULIPS IN OREGON 

Tulip Outlook 
The supply of tulips available for planting in the United States 

this fall may be summed up as follows: 

American grown bulbs—some increase over last year. 

British grown bulbs—considerably fewer, but better quality. 

Japanese bulbs—none at all, we are glad to savy. 

American production is expanding, but there is still some question 
as to the size of the harvest, chiefly because of labor difficulties. As 
this catalogue goes to press, only half of our crop in the Pacific North- 
west has been harvested. 

We estimate the increase in American production to be no more 
than enough to offset the drop in imports from Great Britain. The 
arrival of the latter will always be in doubt, until they are safely on 
our shores. As we go to press our first shipment is on the water. 

Lacking all Jap bulbs, which no one will regret, the total supply 
is likely to be less than last year, so we advise our customers to 
order early and make sure that you have tulips to sell next spring. 
Top prices in an undersupplied market are practically certain. 

Bulb Warehouse Near,Our Tulip Fields in Oregon, Where Bulbs are 
Cured, Graded and Packed. 

Darwin Talia 
The most profitable of all Tulips for Florists’ use. Varieties 

on this page marked (f) can be forced in gentle heat. 

Our Second Size Bulbs are as large as many dealers offer as 
‘“‘Firsts.’? Should we be out of any variety please give us authority 
to substitute another variety. 

FIRSTS SECONDS 
Per Pere Per Per 
100 1000 100 1000 

Afterglow, soft apricot orange, tinged 
Dink bcs: Seale paca Bc yee ae $6.50 $60.00 $5.50 $50.00 

Allard Pierson, dark crimson maroon 6.00 55.00 5.00 45.00 

Baron de La Tonnage, carmine rose. 6.00 55.00 5.00 45.00 

Bartigon, (f) fiery crimson......... Write for Prices 

City of Haarlem, deep red.. .. 6.50 60.00 5.50 50.00 
Clara Butt, (f) soft Stoneine 425 “3700 Sia DU 

Farncombe Sanders, (f) rich, bri. 
hant.Scarlets. 024% 3. eRe oe 6.00 55.00 5.00 45.00 

Greuze, bluish violet.............. 6.50 60.00 5.50 50.00 

King Geo. V, (f) deep cherry rose... 6.00 55.00 5.00 45.00 

Le Notre, (f) rose shaded blush. .... 5.50 50.00 5.00 45.00 

Mme. Krelage, (f) soft rose, margined 
plush. = 0602 eee ee ee eee 5.00 45.00 4.50 40.00 

Mrs. Mandel, (f) violet-blue flushed 
lilac. grisea. Soe eo cee 6.50 60.00 5.50 50.00 

Princess Elizabeth, (f) soft rose with 
silvery margin, white base. Extra 
hnefOrcer. Wes secs see ee eee 5.50 50.00 5.00 45.00 

Prof. Rawenhoff, (f) cherry-rose, 
whites blue; base seta. eee eee 6.00 55.00 5.00 45.00 

Rose Copeland, (f) lavender-pink... 5.50 50.00 5.00 45.00 

Victoire D’Oliveira, (f) carmine red, 
ood torcerz’s. 20> ie seer 6.00 55.00 5.00 45.00 

Wm. Copeland, (f) bright violet: for - 
FORCING. Socjecie Cisne EE Oe 5.25. 47.00, Agee 730 

William Pitt, (f) brilliant carmine. . Write for Prices 

Yellow Giant, golden yellow....... 6.00 55.00 5.00 45.00 

FINESIiMIXED:. 24.2-- 235s ee 5.00 45.00 4.50 40.00 
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Early Tulips 
FIRSTS SECONDS 

Per Per Per Per 
100 1000 100 1000 

Couleur Cardinal, deep scarlet..... SO! SOOO 7 Boden @ cooas 
Cramoise Brilliant, brilliant scarlet. 5.50 50.00 
Diadem, pearly pink.............. 5.50 50.00 
Fred Moore, dark orange edged yel- 

Lowa ee Sc cei a ie er oy RON tires: DOA Ol OO is where cnmeeaerer, 
Keizerskroon, red with distinct wide 

oldentbordenn sees cee 6) (00) 571010) eae eine hoods 
Rising Sun, golden yellow......... 5.50 50.00 .... ..... 
Vermilion Brilliant, vermilion scar- 

ete een i Meh ca eet ages Hesinc Se SOMO So es Saab oad 
White Hawk, pure white.......... DD Olvae OOO Peace eae tr. 

Breeder Tulips 
Bronze Queen, golden yellow bronze. 5.00 45.00 $4.50 $40.00 
Dillenburg, salmon-orange......... 6.00 55.00 5.00 45.00 
Prince of Orange, (f) orange scarlet 

edceciiliichtnycll oun eer 6.00 55.00 5.50 50.00 
IMbbA@Cl, BUI COMORS «5 ose sc sasesonscss GOD  BWIDO” 37a 3250) 

COTTAGE TULIPS GROWING IN VAUGHAN’'S OREGON FIELDS 

Cottage Tulips 
; FIRSTS SECONDS 

Argo, golden yellow slightly penciled Per Per Per Per 
toward the top edges with dark 100 1000 100 1000 
orange...............--+-+++-+--$9.90 $50.00 $4.50 $40.00 

Avis Kennicott, chrome-yellow..... 5.50 50.00 4.50 40.00 
Caledonia, orange-scarlet.......... 5.00 45.00 4.50 40.00 
Carrara, pure white............... 7.00 65.00 6.50 60.00 

Dido, pink salmon, edged orange.... 6.50 60.00 5.50 50.00 
Ellen Wilmott, primrose yellow.... 5.25 47.00 4.50 42.00 
Gesneriana Lutea, (f) golden yellow, 

sweet-scented. A splendid one under 
glass, on account of its color and 
DEL UME sears ie recuse sen sas serrate 5.00 45.00 4.50 40.00 

Golden Crown, golden yellow...... 5.00 45.00 4.50 40.00 aia ; é 

Grenadier, bright orange-red....... 6.00 55.00 5.00 45.00 Topping Tulips in Our Oregon Fields. The Flowers Must be Picked Off 

Inglescombe Yellow, (f) rich yellow. 4.50 40.00 4.00 35.00 and Destroyed to Prevent Disease. 

Maidens. Blush cote’) (f) white ee ae ee ea | 
urved petals, margined rose..... 4 ‘ : : | 5 F 

Miss Blanche: pure hie apne Sess? 6.00 55.00 5.50 50.00 | Sell Daffodils This Fall 

Orange King, deep orange shaded , 25 mixed hardy daffodils in 
TOSE 5. tasks Re acs a ween : an 6.00 55.00 5.00 45.00 picture packages, 10 pkgs.$ 8.00 

cna in ulc . 

Vee teenies Aaa) 16500) O50, 60100 eee for_15.00 
BINESMEXED, 00 feet eee ADs A BPS eB) SE rofit$ 7.00 

20 packages for $15.00; doubling your 
money. Prices F.O.B. Chicago. 

Also Packed 12 Bulbs, Picture Package, 
Each, 50c; 10 Package Lots, 45c Each. 

Mixed hardy daffodils are lower in price 
than tulips this fall for the first time we re- 

Triumph Tulips 
; member, and by almost 50%! Many more 

Kansas, white... 2.0 .f2555........- 6.50 60.00 6.00 55.00 Siwillel oS Gallet. an Sse AES Shorea 
Mr. Zi erman, rose-pink, light We offer 3 SE pi eure package papules mm color containing mixed bulbs, and giving COBES Kec a dle senicteess cna ENRON ete eke 5.50 50.00 5.00 45.00 euleeralancecnctons Sure tolbe 4 rapicicenes 
Telescopium, violet-rose suffused red 6.50 60.00 6.00 55.00 No waste, no picking over. 

RES ae Se er) 
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VAUGHAN’S CROFT LILIES 

Vaughan’s Croft Lilies Are Sold Out 
Vaughan’s American grown lily bulbs have been in such demand 

with the trade that our entire stock of 250,000 bulbs has been sold on 
advance orders and we have none to offer in this catalogue. 

The entire American production, as yet, equals only a fraction of 
the number required to replace the Japanese bulbs which are shut out 
by war, and which may never again be acceptable to the American 
public, even when peace returns. 

There is a bright side to this picture, however, and it shows two 
highlights: One, the high quality of American lilies, which have been 
proved to be much superior to those imported formerly from Japan; 
the other, the rapid increase in American production which is taking 
place. 

The crop this year was much greater than :ast; and each year in 
the future, we have reason to expect, production will pyramid, so that 
it will not be long before the florists of our country have an ample 
supply of better bulbs than were enjoyed before the war. 

Vaughan’'s Seed Store has been in the forefront of American lily 
production for many years, and has contributed to the improvement 
of growing and handling methods, to which this new industry owes its 
success. We shall expand our own growing operations as rapidly as 
possible, and give every encouragement to other careful growers, who 
prove themselves capable of producing the quality of stock which we 
must have for our customers. 

The quality of Vaughan’s American Grown lilies was proved by 
the blue ribbons which were awarded two baskets of Vaughan’s Croft 
lilies exhibited at the Chicago Flower Show in the spring of 1941, one 
of which is illustrated herewith. 

LILIUM FLORIDII 
Bulbs of the Creole type, grown in Florida, have shown certain im- 

provements over the Louisiana Creole lilies. At our New York 
branch, 47 Barclay street, New York City, a limited number of bulbs 
of the best type of Floridii are still on hand, and prices will be fur- 
nished in answer to inquiries mailed to that address. 

LOUISIANA CREOLE—Sold Out 

True Lilium Harzisii 
Grown for Us by One of the Most Reliable Growers 

Grown in Bermuda and used mostly for early cut flowers. The 
flower is pure white but somewhat soft for shipping. It is an early 
blooming type, and the bulbs can not be cold storaged for late 
delivery. 

F. O. B. Chicago 

100 Case 

Ss Wtate ov, 3339) lebllos toy ezNe5 5 5 ngcKdgnoe sobace $20.00 $65.00 
VeaO rnc Osu lbsytolcase sani ce eee 35.00 65.00 
8= 10-inch iy OlbulbSitolCasSe. = ere see Gee 50.00 65.00 
Of einchw OO pmlsitolcaseaee ier sree) weer nee BeBe 65.00 
11=132inch: 50) bulbsitojcasess se | Seer Bete, 65.00 

eo 
Hardy Lilies 
Lilium Regale 

The flowers are white, shading to yellow in the center, with a pink 
tinge on the outer edges. A strong grower, some 3 or 4 feet high. 
It is deliciously scented, and its extreme hardiness makes it a valuable 
lily for outdoor planting. Doz. Per 100 Per 1,000 

G27. “ins sas ees Soe srerevsyeters toro $1.00 $ 6.00 $ 55.00 
228. ANG, (5 sisia srerate seo hereto eee eer a DD) 8.00 75.00 
8-9) Fink come secee BS tareiaNe nevesjecrciie-- LOdem el O0 S00 R00 
9-10 in...... SSAA th cian Shao 2.00 15.00 145.00 

If wanted in quantity please write for prices. 

Lilium Candidum—tThick Petaled 
Our Lilium Candidum are the thick, broad-petaled type so su- 

perior to the narrow-petaled stock. The bulbs are plump, heavy 
and healthy. Increasing demand each season causes prices to 
advance. 

PRICES Northern-Grown, Thick Petaled 

Doz. Per 100 Per 1,000 
'8=2 Okctmsser er $2.00 $15.00 $140.00 

Latest on Lily Culture 
At present, there are the following types of Lilies available to our knowledge— 

Creole, Croft, Davidson Kenyon or Early Western Forcing, Coos, Ace, Estate, 
Japanese Giganteum grown from 6-8 imported stock of 1940, Regales, Formos- 
anum, T 1, T 2, Stubby, Praecox (White Queen), Candidum, Harrisii, Florida 
Lily, Mexican Lily, and numerous types from seed of crosses of all the Lilies. 
The total Lily supply to normal requirements is from 8% to 10%. 

A great deal of experimental work must be completed before we know even 
a good part of the possibilities of each type. A summary of general knowledge 
we peleve true and possibly helpful to Florists in their purchasing and grow- 
ing follows: 

(1) Creoles—grow below 65°. 
At least 80% of the entire production of Creole Lilies has become badly 

infected with mosaic, and when affected bulbs are forced, poor results are always 
obtained, and injury to the name of healthy stock is the result. There is great 
abuse in the state certification of stock, as the grower often uses a certificate 
obtained through one healthy field to sell his own or neighbor's diseased stock. 
A good Creole is an early blooming Lily that should have 3 to 5 flowers of very 
good substance on a fairly tall stem from a 7-9 inch bulb. _ It should be grown 
cool from 50° to 65°. It has been grown almost entirely for cut Lilies, except 
in the South where tall p!ants are desired. 

(2) Croft—start at 50° until 4 inches high, then grow above 60°. 
This is an ideal Giganteum type pot Lily of exceptional size blooms of excel- 

lent substance, a prolific grower which averaged 5-6 flowers from 7-9 inch bulbs 
last year at our greenhouses. It grows best at warmer temperatures, just like the 
Japanese Southern Giganteums of about the same season, possibly a week earlier. 

(3) Kenyon or Davidson Kenyon or Early Western or B-1. 
This is a mixed lot of black and green stem growing shorter than Croft and 

of earlier blooming date, also a little uneven in blooming because of mixture. 

(4) Coos and Ace. 
Both have blooms and habit very similar to Croft, but will yield 1 or 2 more 

blooms per same size bulb than Croft. Kenyon Davidson, or Giganteum. 

(5) Regales. 

Grown at a night temperature of 60° it will bloom in about three months; 
at constant temperature of 70° to 80° in 65 days from potting. These were grown 
after cooling the bulbs in cold storage 34° to 36°. Plunging pots outside until 
January Ist is recommended; they must have cold treatment before forcing. 

(6) Formosanum. 
There are no large bulbs available in quantity and forcing qualities are not 

known definitely. It flowers abundantly, but the flowers are rather soft. Pro- 
duction is difficult because of its extreme susceptibility to mosaic. 

(7) Praecox (White Queen). 
When grown from seed to blooming, the plant is fairly dwarf and acceptable 

for a pot plant; however, when grown from a large bulb, it becomes 6 to 8 feet 
tall and unsightly. The substance of bloom is poor, about like a Harrisii, but 
the size of flower is good. 

(8) Candidum. 
No stock in quantity is available, as most stock was imported before the 

War. The bulbs are very susceptible to basal rot and are thus difficult to 
produce commercially. Foliage and flowers not of forcing quality. 

(9) American Grown Giganteum. 
This type was grown, on the West Coast this past season by planting 

bulbs imported from Japan in the Fall of 1940. The stock is badly infected with 
mosaic which was always present in Japanese stock from 5% to 10%, but it 
spread to approximately 40% in some stock observed near Portland, Oregon. 

(10) Harrisii Lily. 
Grown in Bermuda, and is only available in normal quantities, and has been 

used in the past for a cut flower Lily. Considerable mosaic affected bulbs are 
present in all stocks observed, 

(11) The Florida Lily. 
This is a type very similar to Creole 

(12) The Mexican Lily. 

There are at least three types in Mexico, one similar to the Floridii, one 
similar to the Creole and one with very short trumpet like Candidum. 

In conclusion, we wish to warn florists to be careful to isolate mosaic types 
from clean types, as mosaic will spread by aphids in the greenhouse as well as 
the field. A great deal of experimental cold storage work must be done, and we 
are wel! under way on this work 
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Your Best Buy for Easter Profits 

Vaughan's Shangri-La Lilies 
PRICES 

Less than other Creole types, and easily within your 
reach. 

No. Bulbs 
in Case 

Price per Case 
F. O. B. Chicago 

$50.00 
11-12 inches 50.00 
10-11 inches 50.00 
9-110hnchesa eee oe Write for prices; 
8- 9 inches Almost sold out. 
78 inches..\ eee ese er 
6=\7inches 9h eee 400 

Circumference 
12 inches and up........... 

$60.00 

Eevee florist is facing the problem: What shall I grow to offer a 
lily hungry public for Easter, 1943? When lilies are available, 

millions will accept no substitute, and on retail prices the sky is the 
limit. 

Here is the answer to this question for every florist, Vaughan’s 
lilies from Shangri-La. Shangri-La, you remember, is a mythical 
mountain paradise; and we call our lilies by that name because we 
are not yet telling exactly where they were grown. But as to their 
quality and dependability, we can supply the following facts: 

Shangri-La lilies are of the Floridii Creole type, of the highest 
quality. 

They come to you with live roots packed in peat moss, like Croft 
lilies from the Pacific coast. 

Accurately checked scientific tests have shown that they produce 
twice the bud count of ordinary rootless Creole bulbs of comparable 
size, because they start growing without check, or taking time to 
produce new roots. 

Culture is like other Creoles, growing cool to keep down their 
height, and for best quality. The variety is naturally early. 

All Shangri-La Bulbs are exceptionally high crowned. 

The large sized bulbs, above 10 inches, are double crowned or 
better, and will produce a corresponding number of stems. 

All bulbs will be shipped to you from cold storage after treatment 
to facilitate forcing. In ordering state whether you want bloom for 
January, Easter or later, so we can ship at the proper time, from 
Oct. 1 to May 1. Give us early orders, as the treatment in storage 
differs according to the forcing date. 

VALUE OF LARGE BULBS 
Based on stems and flowers produced, large bulbs are worth as 

much as small per case, even though a case has fewer bulbs. Cases 
are standard Japanese size, and every one is tightly filled. Supply of 
small bulbs is limited. 

BRINGING LILY BULBS INTO VILLAGE AT SHANGRI-LA 

SHANGRI-LA—FLORIDII CREOLE TYPE LILIES 

Various Hardy Lilies 
Doz. 100 

CANADENSE—Meadow Lily. Graceful, drooping, 
bell-shaped, red and yellow flowers typical of our 
northern meadows, fine bulbs.. .Per 1000, $75.00 $1.25 $ 8.00 

PARDALINUM—Leopard Lily. Rich scarlet and 
yellow spotted with rich brown. Per 1000,$115.00 1.75 12.00 

PHILLIPINENSE FORMOSANUM — A very 
refined and graceful Lily with long grassy foli- 
age, and long wide-mouthed trumpet flowers of 
the purest white, slightly marked externally with 
reddish brown. The plants grow to a height of 
3 foot or more, are very robust and offer great resist- 
ance to wind and weather.................---- 2.50 18.00 

SUPERBUM. Flowers bright orange-red thickly 
spotted with purple............Per 1000, $85.00 1.35 9.00 

TENUIFOLIUM—The lovely Coral Lily of Siberia. 
It is the brightest of all lilies. Grows 20 
inches high, with finely cut foliage, slender stems 
and beautifully shaded coral-red flowers. They 
are so fine for cutting........ Per 1000, $55.00 1.00 6.00 

TIGRINUM SPLENDENS — Improved Single 
Tiger Lily. Very hardy native Lily; orange-red, 
spotted purple-black...........Per 1,000, $75.00. 1.50 10.00 

TIGRINUM FLORE PLENO—Double Tiger 
Lily. The well-known double Tiger Lily; grows 
from 4 to 6 feet high, and bears an immense 
number of bright orange flowers. Per 1,000, $85.00. WAS» 12,00) 

UMBELLATUM—Colors range from deepest red 
through all shades of crimson, rose, yellow, buff, 
and apricot; blooms about June 30th. 

—Mixed. Large Flowers...... Per 1000, $125.00 1.80 13.00 
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American Grown Hardy Narcissi 
Northwest-Grown Bulbs From Which No Flowers Have Been Cut 

Big Demand for Double Nose Bulbs. 

So Order Early 
AVING our own Farms in Oregon and with a resident repre- 
sentative to make inspections of other fields each season when 
the bulbs are in bloom and again after the bulbs have been 

lifted and placed in trays in the warehouses our customers are 
assured of the best quality. 

Quality of our stock has reached perfection through long study 
and adoption of the latest methods of culture. 

Our bulbs are grown in Oregon, where narcissi bulbs grow best. 
All our stock has come from the same source in the last six years. 
The most modern implements are used so that bruising and disease 
are reduced to minimum. After digging, our bulbs are stored in 
temperatures that have been found most satisfactory by eminent 
English and Dutch experimenters. This temperature treatment 
hastens the flowering period and keeps the bulbs firm. 

American grown narcissi are now not only grown as well as 
European, but they travel a shorter- distance to you, minimizing 
the risk of heating and bruising. 

KING ALFRED (Trumpet Variety) 
Golden yellow, large flowers. King of all of them. 

No. 1 Double Nose No. 2 Double Nose Round 
100 1000 100 1000 100 1000 

$7.70 $72.00 $6.50 $58.00 35.75 $34.00 

TRUMPET VARIETIES (Yellow Trumpet) 
Double Nose Round 
100 1,000 100 1,000 

Aerolite, Perianth deep primrose, 
pure medium yellow trumpet.....$10.00 $95.00 $8. 

Emperor, rich yellow, largeflower.. 6.50 59.00 5 
Minister Talma, golden yellow, 

largenlowersis-t ee een eee 7.15 67.00 5.50 50.00 
M. A. Fiersten, yellow trumpet daf- 

fodil. Wide short, densely frilled 
trumpet of pure yellow, a shade 
deeper than the perianth; finely 
placed with good neck. . 
Reece Seo Per doz., $1.50 10.00 

Olympia, sulphur- yellow perianth, 
large yellow trumpet........... 7.50 70.00 6.00 55.00 

Tresserve, sulphur-yellow perianth 
with very large yellow trumpet.. 7.15 70.00 5.70 52.00 

$75.00 
44.00 

Bicolor Varieties 

Glory of Sassenheim, white peri- 
anth, yellow trumpet . 6.50 59.00 5.00 45.00 

Spring Glory, white perianth, y ellow 
CMUMPEE ers oh eis ee Eee 6.50 59.00 5.00 45.00 

Victoria, white perianth, yellow 
CLUMPEES sss Nadel eee eee 6.50 59.00 5.00 45.00 

Other Classes 
Barri, Conspicuus, yellow,smallcup 5.25 47.00 4.00 35.00 
Diana Kasner, (Barri), pure white 

perianth and large fluted yellow cup 
with blood red frill. Good forcer.. 6.20 57.00 5.00 44.00 

Golden Sceptre (Jonquil), deep 
goldenvyellowas5-Ge = ee eee 6.00 55.00 5.00 45.00 

Laurens Koster (Poetaz), white and 
Vellow,.. ccc es cee eee tee 30 ©6©48.00 4.50 40.00 

Poeticus, Ornatus, whiteandyellow 4.80 43.00 3.85 33.00 
Pheasantsb yer eee eee 480 43.00 3.85 33.00 

Helios (Imcomparabilis), deep 
golden yellow cup opens little 
darker in cool climate, changes 
Hasole UIE, s50ucnos Sosa so0o00S 6.50 60.00 5.50 50.00 

Sir Watkins (Incomparabilis), me- 
dium trumpet, yellow. Good for 
Eatly US; ata sae eeeles oeieit: 527 0 2200 ee 4525538100 

Croesus (Incomparabilis), Canary 
yellow perianth, orange fluted cup. 6.50 60.00 4.00 45.00 

Narcissus 

February 

Gold 
Fine for Pots 

Perianth golden 

yellow; rich golden 

trumpet fringed or- 

ange. Perianth re- 

flexed as in a cycla- | 

men. en O0} 

$10.00; 1000 $95.00. 

Double Nose Round 
100 1,000 100 1,000 

OTHER CLASSES—Continued 

Queen of North (Leedsii), white 
perianth primrose cup.......... $6.50 $60.00 $5.50 $50.00 

Silver Star (Leedsii), white perianth 
cup primrose changing to white... 9.00 85.00 7.00 65.00 

Mixed, for outdoor planting, single 
andidoublemose=ne sas eases feacn® Waka eve 4.00 35.00 

Double Varieties 
Alba Plena Odorato, pure white.. $5.00 $45.00 $4.00 $33.00 
Cheerfulness, the double white 

Poetaz = sje. O75) 262008 PS OR ASN 
The Pearl, double white. 6.50 60.00 5.00 45.00 
Twink, primrose and clear « orange. 9.00 85.00 7.00 65.00 

Narcissus Eee 

White Grandiflora 
From the Finest Crop Harvested in Florida 

CROP IS VERY SHORT OF LARGE BULBS—ORDER EARLY! 

All our bulbs are grown from stock that originally came from the 
same Frenchman who supplied us before importation of foreign bulbs 
was prohibited. We caution florists against buying cheap bulbs of 
Paper Whites. You might get bulbs which have been left in the ground 
two or more years, and which show double crowns. Such bulbs will 
produce plenty of foliage, but will lack flowers. 

The fields from which our bulbs come were inspected by our bulb 
man at flowering time, to insure true type; and a further inspection 
was made at harvesting time. The stocks have all been tested 
for forcing in soil and in water and the reports from such tests are 
that while flowering somewhat later than imported bulbs, results 
are as good. 

Paper Whites. Write for prices on 5 or more cases. 100 1,000 

12 ctms. Buy these to compete with chain store $2.00 $14.00 
13 ClmS i 6 ob tee ACS ee RO 2.50 21.00 
VACtms 2h 2.)525 cite tiee's ole oes cles SER ee eae heenee for 
JORCtIMS> |< Ss... ova Be dioe sade de eee eee Prices. 

Grand Soliel d'Or, y ellow paper white. 
}42lorctmstc a Stns oe Mae = 53200 45.00 

Chinese Narcissus (American Grown Bulbs) 

(Better than the imported. ) Per 100 Per 1,000 

Strong, Bulbs:<. )...%.:.22)e pee eee $4.50 $40.00 
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Miscellaneous Bulbs 

Giant Hybrid Amaryllis 
One of the finest strains of Amaryllis we have ever seen. Flowers 

are immense, composed. of broad, well-rounded, overlapping petals; 
of the most perfect form, ranging in color from pure white grounds 
with varied markings of rose, red and crimson to the richest self 
colors as scarlet, crimson, bright red, cherry and almost maroon. 

Bulbs 2% inches and more and are sure bloomers. 
Make wonderful window displays. 

SELECTED MIXED HYBRIDS Doz. 100 
TTL aaa GtS oles cicrs ise sh ou ORIG aeRO nO eG $1.80 $13.00 
216236 ainchS Ieee eet Poiana hoe erbemue es DTD 20.00 
Brea 3LG Inch Rei ater selon ae erdee see eee oe 4.50 30.00 
eV mlatsokielel Clos Gaon sab ss Goo m ae ne somn Uae 5.50 40.00 

SEPARATE COLORS. Each, 50c; Doz., $5.00. 
Light Red Salmon Red with Light Stripes 
Dark Red Rose Light Shades 

OTHER AMARYLLIS pu. 100 
Johnsonii. Velvety crimson, white striped....... 2.75 20.00 

ANEMONES 
One of the most showy flowers, good for cut flowers. They thrive 

in any soil except a very heavy clay. Set 10 inches apart, about 14 
inch deep. Sunny location, plenty of moisture. Special Mixed, 
number one bulbs, per 100, $2.00; per 1,000, $17.50. 

Anemone St. Brigid Irish Champions. The largest flowered 
strain of Anemones ever offered in the United States. Large, 
brilliant flowers in a wide variety of colors, over 90% full double. 
Number one bulbs, per 100, $2.85; per 1,000, $24.00. 

BRODIAEAS 
Capitata. The California Hyacinth, has slender stems, 6 to 12-inch, 

high capped with a close cluster of violet blue flowers. Flowers hold 
up well, so should be good for Florists use. 100, $3.00; 1,000, $25.00. 

White Calla 
(Aethiopica) Ready in September 

Callas being natives of swampy regions grow to best advan- 
tage where there is an abundance of moisture, and are therefore very 
difficult to handle in the curing. Some growers practice premature 
cutting off the tops, expose bulbs to the sun, in order to make 
early shipment. 

Our stock is thoroughly cured in the ground and dried care- 
fully before they are packed. This means later delivery but better 
results can be obtained from such bulbs. 
We caution forcers of Callas to water this stock sparingly after 

planting because Calla bulbs store up considerable moisture. 

Size Per 100 Per 1,000 
LAS Chesca hee beecne atsiero axerone Misra orehgysierers e+ $ 7.00 $ 62.50 
RUSE intale olacmtcmcuves seis ees tenon a aeoee 12.00 110.00 
L3Aeinchestandsupymsscer cial eee 18.00 165.00 

Yellow Calla 
(Elliotiana) 

Yellow callas are very attractive as pot plants. A few pots of this 
golden yellow flower placed in a display window draw much attention 
and sales. Grow a hundred and see how quickly they sell. 

Doz. Per 100 Per 1,000 
Dede inchireseyssieie seis eyeetne $1.70 $11.50 $105. 00 
Dal ld cob gpa dune GOORo Go 2.75 20.00 185.00 
3-314 inch and up........... 400 30.00 270.00 

Pink Calla 
(Rehmanni Superba) 

Truer pink than the old Rehmanni and make larger plant with 
longer stems on the flowers. Blooms sold very well on all major 
markets. Doz. Per 100 
EVIE SINS VES; Go oid o Ocha CORED cine aac $2.75 $20.00 
ICTS Ziinchestpaerrer aero te ralossiass occ. cislase aagyscssermes 4.50 30.00 

CALOCHORTUS or MARIPOSA TULIP 
‘These famous California flowers resemble a tulip in shape, and 

are of many colors, shades and markings. Try afew in a cool house. 
Mixed, per 100, $3.50; postpaid; per 1,000, $30.00. 

THIS GROUP OF VAUGHAN'S GIANT AMARYLLIS WON FIRST 
. PRIZE AT THE NATIONAL FLOWER AND GARDEN SHOW, 

CHICAGO, 1942 

Freesias— California Grown 

Crop Short 
Elder’s Giant White. Much demand for the flowers on all markets 

because of the size and strong stems. 14 to % in.: per 100, $1.50; 
per 1,000; $10.00. 

Golden Daffodil. The yellow you must have with your planting of 
the White varieties. Color, clear, light yellow and orange blotch. 
Large flowers on strong stiff stem. 14to5in.: per 100, $1.35; 
per 1,000, $8.50. 

Knipe’s Yellow. A yellow freesia of unusual sturdy growth, tall 
straight stems. Flowers large and wide open. Great lasting 
qualities. Very prolific producer with several laterals, making it a 
valuable cut flower. 14 to % in.; per 100, $1.50; per 1,000; $10.00. 

Kokomo. A very attractive lavender blue. Large open flowers 
and good long stems. A strong grower with plenty of laterals. 
We believe the finest lavender to be put on the market. 44 to 
5 in.; per 100, $1.50; per 1,000, $10.00. 

PURITY—True Strain. White. 14 to % in.: per 100, $1.00; per 
1,000, $7.00. 

Sunset. A flame orange, reminding you of the glorious sunsets of 
California. 144 to 5% in.: per 100, $1.35; per 1,000, $8.50. 

White Chief. A new Giant White. Stems average 18 to 30 inches 
long; single flowers 214 inches long. Can be had in bloom first 
week in January. 14to %in.; per 100, $1.00; per 1,000, $7.00. 

Rainbow. Mixed. 1% to % in., per 100, $1.80; per 1,000, $13.00. 

Baby Gladiolus 
Years ago when the bulbs could be imported they were very 

popular. Limited quantities are now being grown on the coast so 
we can offer them again. Wonderful for forcing. Unsurpassed for 
bouquets, baskets and other uses. 

Blushing Bride. White, pink and carmine flakes. 

Peach Blossom, delicate pink. 
Pink Perfection, fine pink. 

Spitfire, brilliant reddish salmon. 

Per 100, $4.00; 1,000, $35.00. 
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ANEMONE RANUNCULUS 

Dog Tooth Violets 
(Erythroniums) 

If they had no other beauty than that of their richly mottled 
leaves, they would be well worth a place in the shady corner. Their 
flowers are 3 inches across, with stems 6 to 18 inches high. The 
colors run in delicate tints of white, pink, cream, bright yellow and 
rose. They are hardy in the coldest States, and while they are at 
their best in a loose, gritty soil, rich in leaf mold, they also thrive in 
woodlands, in shaded corners, or in the crevices of rockwork in shade. 

Americanum. It produces in April, small, lily-like flowers, which 
vary through white, pink, bright yellow, rose, and cream. Bulbs 
should be planted about 5 inches deep. Per 100, $3.50; per 1,000, 
$30.00. 

Californicum has large cream-colored flowers. Per 100, $4.00; 
per 1,000, $35.00. ; 

Citrinum is rather more erect in habit, with flowers almost pure 
white with strongly contrasting deep citron. Per 100, $4.00; per 
1,000, $35.00. 

Grandifiorum Robustum is a superb species with flowers of the 
brightest buttercup yellow, leaves plain green. Per 100, $5.00; 
per 1,000, $45.00. 

Hartweggii is as pretty as Californicum, with more yellow in the 
flower, and each flower on a separate stalk. Very early and stands 
much heat. Good for pots. Per 100, $4.00; per 1,000, $35.00. 

Hendersonii. Like Californicum, but the flowers are a lovely light 
purple, with centers a deep maroon. Per 100, $4.00; per 1,000, 
$35.00. 

Mixed. Per 100, $3.50; per 1,000, $30.00. 

D ; 67ctms. 7-8ctms. 8-9ctms. 
utch | ris Per 1,000 Per 1,000 Per 1,000 

D. Haring. Early flowering. Standards 
greyish white, falls pure white, very 
large flower....... Ars Sates pavregageeh et oes pare $16.00 $26.00 $39.00 

Early Snow. Tall early white......... 19.00 29.00 40.00 
Imperator (Filifolia) Deep blue. Good 

seller, one of the best of greenhouse 
STOWING 5)< 655 <1efiele aie et oper ofolere ee aera 11.00 18.00 29.00 

J. W. De Wilde. Uniform dark yellow, a 
NOVElty = thee oe se ae ites eee ae 19.00 31.00 

Poggenbeeck. Uniform dark blue. An 
extraligvood variety: 2-4-1 aeeeeeins 10.00 18.00 29.00 

Yellow Queen. Standards pale yellow, 
falls golden yellow. Thin wiry stems, 
excellent for forcing or outside, the best 
medium priced yellow.5-6ctms., $11.00. 19.00 31.00 

Tingitana Wedgewood. A seedling of the old favorite 
Tingitana that is just as early, but a much more reliable 
bloomer. Can be brought into flower in January, as it is the 
earliest of Iris. A great cut flower that has commanded 
enormous prices during the past few years. Light bluein color, 
8-9 ctms., per 100, $2.30; per 1,000, $18.00; 9-10 ctms., per 
100, $3.50; per 1,000, $30.00; 10 ctms. and up, per 100, $5.00; 
per 1,000, $42.00. 

English Iris 
The English Iris are among the finest of all the Iris group coming 

into flower at the end of June. As a cut flower it is invaluable. 
The bulbs may be planted outside with a Winter mulching. 

Named Varieties. Deep-blue, White, Light-blue, Deep-ruby flaked. 
Doz., 80c; 100, $5.50. Mixed. Doz., 60c; 100. $4.00. 

Leucocoryne Ixiodes Odorato 
(Glory of the Sun) 

Heads of large, fragrant flowers, blue with white center, carried 
gracefully on a wiry stem about eighteen inches tall. Culture sameas 
freesias. Thisnovelty has received much favorable comment, winning 
several European awards. Per doz., 85c; per 100, $6.00 

MUSCARI (Grape Hyacinth) 
Make good pot plants. Force easily for January blooms. 

Blue. Pretty little spikes of dark blue flowers; an old garden favor- 
ite, used largely for small beds, edging, etc. Per 100, $2.50; per 
1,000, $20.00. 

Heavenly Blue. Sky-blue. Per 100, $2.50; 1,000, $20.00. 

ORNITHOGALUM 
Arabicum, Star of Bethlehem, white with black base. Doz., 60c; 

100, $4.00. 

Thrysoides, pure white. Doz., 60c; 100, $4.00; 1,000, $35.00. 

Thrysoides, Flore Pleno, double white. Doz., 80c; 100, $5.50. 

SPIRAEAS 
For Easter and Mothers’ Day Blooming 

Freeze roots before potting. 
Grow 90 days for Easter. 
Grow 75 days for Mothers’ Day. 
Temperature 55 degrees. 
Pink and white varieties of best named: Per doz., $3.50; 100, $25.00 

Ranunculus 

With available flowers for early spring sharply reduced by the 
effects of war, the problem of every greenhouse owner is: What shall 
I plant in the benches usually devoted to material shut off by war? 

Ranunculus offer an immediate answer to this problem. No other 
flowers available to the florist can produce such a riot of color. 
They make an immediate hit with the public, as every flower show 
proves. Market records show that supplies in the past have sold 
out quickly at good prices, and next spring they will have far less 
competition. 

The important thing is to grow a good strain, and Vaughan’s 
exclusive Victoria Hybrids have no rivals in abundant bloom, per- 
centage of doubles, strong stems, and size of flowers. The color 
range embraces pink, yellow, orange, brilliant scarlet, vivid apricot 
and innumerable tints of these colors. 

Culture is simple, and full directions will be supplied on request. 
Per 100 Per 1,000 

Victoria Hybrids Mixed Tops.................$3.00 $24.00 

Mixed First Sizes.24 nares pe eee eee eter os 17.00 

Orange ete (ee oo cet es ne ee a 3.00 24.00 
Pag oe o's Ses Fe oe Pee ee OU 24.00 

Red. sath oo seein pe ee oe ee 00 24.00 

Vellows =: 205 356 sco Pes eek ths eee SAL) 24.00 

Whites sac} aS Ee OEE otior 3.00 24.00 

WRITE FOR QUANTITY PRICES 

SCILLA NUTANS ALBA 
Grown cool, it is a sure bloomer, producing a stem of twelve to 

eighteen inches, with a flower truss of purest white about four inches 
long. Best results are obtained by planting in deep flats, plunging 
in cold frame, then bringing them into a cool house. Per 100, $3.00; 
per 1,000, $25.00. 

SCILLA NUTANS pp. 100 Per 1,000 
Bhide 8. rcp aia oh See in ic are ee $3.00 $25.00 

SNOWDROPS pe; 100 Per 1,000 
SS) tala | ater ere pea eaten ego Ae IS Se mene a $4.00 $35.00 
| BD os | 0) Vora rane sy eer hs Ween Ge Wie ty MOA A Se ost S 4.50 40.00 

SCILLA (Campanulata) pz, 100 Per 1,000 
Blue ei Pe ies eee irene cae cs $4.50 $40.00 
White:.c 32 oo: AU Ea ae nee ee 4.50 40.00 
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Vaughan’s Flower Seeds 
Condensed List for Fall Sowing 

Cash Discounts on Flower Seeds: On all orders for flower seeds except Cyclamen 
seed which is net, totaling less than $25.00; 5%, and over $25.00; 8% may be deducted 
if cash is enclosed. 

“SNAPS” For Greenhouse Forcing 
Snapdragon being one of the leading Florist Greenhouse crops, we have followed 
very closely the development of the Winter Flowering or Forcing type and offer 
the following approved varieties. 

SPECIAL OFFER —WHERE PRICE IS: 
$1.00 per pkt., we supply any 3 for $2.50; any 5 for $3.50; any 7 for $4.55 
$1.50 per pkt., we supply any 3 for $4.00; any 5 for $6.50 
$2.00 per pkt., we supply any 3 for $5.00; any 5 for $7.50 

NOTE: Combination prices apply to orders for one or more varieties. 
Varieties preceded by a star (*) are best for early winter flowering. 
Varieties followed by a cross (X) we can supply in 14 trade pkts. at 60c each. 

NEW INTRODUCTIONS Trade pkt. 
America (Hodaly). Brilliant rose pink with orange lip, blending into pure lemon. 

The flower heads are sixteen to twenty-five inches long, carrying well set, large florets; 
MEGitimTMO lia epee term Cay eee tery sentence aaa. BER MOLTEN ORE So hiaacinbuie A Shey gusta cco, $1.50 

*Better Times (1942 edition) (Windmiller.) A real American Beauty Rose red. It is 
a first cross like Christmas Cheer but a deeper color. Excellent for Christmas and 
Wialemtineksy Danja mee aie ra nen ren ays et MAEM eet ta SAMI Mees eerie sot he satin aie ect dck x 

Bronze Christmas Cheer (Schlegel). A bright copper hood with lower part shading 
from deep gold to apricot. Well placed 134 to 2 inch individual florets. No grassy 
ACOA NE TOOK MES OIC MOVE cad ceoebae sonra eater a 0:6. eine tins eat tcgecian io, Coc a ee ee is Re 

Carol Jean (Dornacher). A shade lighter than Ethel. (Yellow). Has no wild growth 
WHALE Wola Nil NOLES Mabbe ran ssn cen Aeeernh ct) tees Wen Sees tem chs s tected sa ue celas 

Early Westover’s Fringed White (Windmiller). An early development of Westover’s 
Fringed White—carrying the superb Westover qualities down to the first earlies—an 
ideal wedding bouquet white—good early or late; strong grower, productive and 
always hard stemmed 

*Koester’s White. It is earlier and a stronger grower than White Wonder and just as 
pure white and clean a grower and more substantial spike of slightly ruffled flowers. . 

*Maryland Pink (Winkler). Early, light pastel pink. Large flowers. 14 trade pkt., $1.25 
*Radiance (Windmiller). Lovely deep pink, earlier, deeper colored, more attractive 

and better stem than the original. Excellent keeping gualities and great uniformity. 
Average height 30 inches. Termed by some florists as “The Gladiolus Flowered Snap- 
CRAYON Oca tc. one) aid seg RER ER AGG BN cAI PIE ECR Salo RA Cale ee 

Schaffroth’s Pink. A beautiful soft rose pink. Early flowering, starting in early December 
and coming in full bloom at Christmas and will cut all through January. May be grown 
as a second crop which will be in fine flower for Mothers’ Trade 

CHRISTMAS CHEER 

Day. Fine spikes, is a clean grower, wonderful keeper and pkt. PINK AND ROSE SHADES Trade pkt. 
dae blowers aielhy GIO). ccocenagaccsboosuscsnadapsoonde $2.00 *Cheviot Supreme Appleblossom (Windmiller). In color 

Schaffroth’s White. New pure white. Midwinter blooming it resembles Verbena Mayflower. In late spring the color .; 
from July sowing. Produces 12 to 14 spikes per plant within deepens to salmon-rose. Best in February. Does not shatter, $1.00 

0 a cropping period of four to five weeks.................; 2.00 Cheviot Maid Supreme. Reselected. Deep rose-pink X = G 
%* Christmas Cheer (Windmiller). Conceded the best, early’ eee) 

BRONZE SHADES Pee aed ieee for Christmas and«comes back . 4 | 

Afterglow. Golden bronze Spring flowering X............ 1.00 Daybreak. Strong, vigorous pink. Same shade as pe Rose! 
*Early Glorious (Windmiller). A highly attractive deep Briarcliffe. Heavy winter producer X.................. 1.00 

bronze seg ee with closely set spikes. Fine for ; AGibare s Pink Queen Supreme. This is several shades ~ 
Walentine: Day Saleshn semen cl erect nae ec 1.50 eeper than Cheviot Maid Supreme and is particularly noted 

Ideal (Hodaly). A blend of carmine rose shading into rich for the fact it produces perfect flower-heads.............. 1.50 
orange, tipped with lemon-yellow. Lips golden yellow, *La France (Windmiller). True strain, single plant selection, i 

slightly suffused with carmine, white throat. Good grower, 100% true to type and color, ruffled satiny pink, excel- 
strong stiff stem, large flowers, well formed heads. Winter- lentispikesvandesten. av. Soleo: se neeee ee ence 1.50 
flowering strain, blooming in four months from seed...... 1.50 Marie Louise (Raasch). Beautiful sea-shell pink. Strong and 

Kirkwood Beauty. Bronze with a cast of gold—a striking ee cee eee closely © eae stems with compact 7.00 
; color. Rather eae Re a nieec ee Shins dna. ere eet toy tt Gus 1.00 *Milady. Good early Fase Bini eon nrt Seat ae 1.00 

Buss py Coster: He ae na 1s e pee ing rich das poe *New Cincinnati. The finest light rose X............... 1.00 
arly blooming, the heads ol blooms are very large an Peggy Schumann (Schumann). Pink, a large close-flowering 

compact. It is an ideal shipping variety X.............. 1.00 spike on a strong, sturdy stem; will not shatter and produces 

*New Deal. Very early, fragrant, golden bronze........... 1.00 INGhSMTONS NOS coca Pome ee noes oe oma he aa Bact e 2.00 
Roman Gold. Superseded by Suntan. *Rose-Pink Cheviot Supreme (Windmiller)*Early, hard, « F 

*Sunlight. Improved Suntan, finest early golden bronze X _ 1.00 BL Oe oer in Jantar keeper and ee 1.008 

*Suntan. Rose shade of tan with tinge of yellow on lip. Rose Queen. Dark pink X.. ie Bd oe Re ale 1-08 
|Bevdhy lolkooaninys SX. conneonbosbbonnes ee 1.00 St. Louis Pink (Rowe). Beautiful Shas of silvery ee ae é 

Talisman (Windmiller). Improved strain, all double, all well: placed flowers being produced on wiry stiff stems. 
bronze, true to type and color, early and continuous, a Flower spikes being 10 to 12 inches in length and the flowers 
fancy flower for retail trade. Excellent for combination with do not shatter. Sow early. Spring bloomer......%7...... 150 
GtlbeTsOWErSH nee eae eRe a a eels a oe hae ee oat ee cS 2.00 Terry’s Surprise, Improved. Pink and bronze shades, late.. 1.00 
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“SNAPS” For Greenhouse Forcing—Cont'd 
LAVENDER Trade pkt. 

Bertha Baurs, Standardilavender ee eee ene ese eeen este: $1.00 
Schrock’s Orchid. True orchid color with exceptionally long 

and beautiful spikes. Spring flowering.................. 
Schumann’s Lavender. A true color, heaviest spike and un- 

questionablysthe)l cader=eee eee eee eee ere eceere 2.00 
*Windmiller’s Lilac. Excellent orchid, true to type and 

color, early, hardy wiry stems, small foliage, productive. 
Earliest angthis colorssceeer see eee atin ae 1.50 

RED 
*Christmas Red. Extra early crimson...............0+ So. OD 
Velvet Beauty. Rich American Beauty red in color X...... 1.00 
Velvet Supreme. We recommend Christmas Red as a sub- 

stitute. WHITE 

Cheviot Maid Pure White. Superseded by Lucky Strike 
Improved, White Wonder and Koester’s White. 

*Lucky Strike. Well known pure white, grows three to four 
feet with full spike of flowers; does not droporshatter X... 1.00 

*Lucky Strike Improved. Earlier than the original........ 1.50 
Marion White (Schumann). A real white, large close flower- 

ing spike on a strong, sturdy stem, throwing small foliage.. 1.50 
Snow White (Windmiller). Late white for Easter and 

Mothers’ Day. A glorious white for weddings and church 
decorations. Stately spikes of white on long stems........ 1.00 

Westover’s Fringed White. A great favorite in the East. 
Sow tonlatecrop Caceres eee ieee nets eer 1.00 

*White Prosperity. A’pure white) =. = o4.---.222 ses seso- 1.50 
*White Wonder. A fine pure white. Free andearly X.... 1.00 

YELLOW 
*Ceylon Court. Dark Selection. Canary yellow. Our intro- 

GUCtion= hess aaeeisorh as ok nee Be sonia Sue ae 1.00 
*CGheviot: Maids Yellow. (WVolz)p see nee eee 1.00 
Coate’s Yellow Perfection. Deep golden yellow. Spring 

HOWETING OC se my at ere oe Nene ce cn een 1.00 
*Ethel. Is a large, bright yellow flower, winter bloomer, well 

formed head, good stems, easy to grow and shatterproof.. 1.50 
Gorgeous (McFarland). Slightly lighter than Coate’s Yel- 

low. Large individual flowers forming spikes 15 to 20 inches 
longs Jexcellentjior use alter Mums see es sooner 2.00 

Klondyke Supreme. Deep intense golden yellow with extra 
large individual florets, sow early, continuous bloomer. 
ater thanvE thel aetc see ee ean > fatile sy rtaueiaye 1.00 

Schumann’s Yellow. Fine large yellow................. 2.00 
Sunray. Large well placed yellow flowers on strong stems, a 

good shipper, has no grassy growth..............-...+-- 2.00 
*Yellow Wonder (Bezdek). Early and free flowering. Hasa 

good stiff stem, a fine commercial variety, and a beautiful 
yellow shade that strongly appeals to retailers........... 1.50 

Greenhouse Varieties Mixed. With pinks predominating... .75 

BEGONIA GRACILIS ADELINE 

A sparagus 

Plumosus Nanus. (Lath House grown.) Carefully harvested, hand- 
picked, plump, well-matured seed of this is a specialty with us. 
20 Sie 35c; 1,000 seeds, $1.20; 5,000 seeds, $5.00; oz., 80c; - 

Sprengeri. 250 seeds, 35c; 1,000 seeds, $1.20; 5,000 seeds, $5.00: 
oz., 80c; lb., $8.00. 

BROWALLIA Speciosa Major. Large deep blue flow- Trade pkt. Oz. 
ers. Fine for pots. 12 in. . % oz., $1.00; ¥@ oz., $1.80 $0.50 
Viscosa Compacta Sapphire. Dark blue, white 

eye, dwarf compact plant for pots and bedding... 
walle chorereieveverea cietereteee Ys oz., $1.00; 4% oz., $1.65 35 

Novelty Begonias 
Homeran. All these varieties are strong, vigorous, 

branching early if pinched back and have some of the 
characteristics of both parents; a fibrous and a tuber- 
ous, taking their root system from the fibrous. Excel- 
lent as a house plant. 
Homeran Crimson. Flowers dark crimson, a little 

larger than Christmas Cheer, foliage darker green 
than Homeran Rose, makes a splendid bedder. 15 
tol Ginny eect genre Saree Oe ee eee 1.00 

Homeran Rose. A glorious new rose colored Be- 
gonia with extra large flowers, clear Begonia green 
foliage NsIDitopl Spier eyo wee eee eee 1.00 

Homeran White. Large oval shaped green leaves. 
Flowers are pure white with the usual yellow 
Center. .Watorly ita. oss jciceies Nerovene iva See oniae 1.00 

Begonia—Fibrous-Rooted 
These Begonias make excellent spring flowering plants in small 

pots or for combination use. 

Pink Pearl. Regret sold out, we suggest Gracilis Trade pkt. Oz. 
Adeline as substitute. 

Red Pearl. As this variety is not available this year, 
we recommend King of the Reds as a suitable 
substitute. 

Gracilis Adeline (Improved Darling). Very dwarfest 
habit; bright pink flowers and green foliage, very 
attractive. Same color and dwarf habit as Pink 
Pearl oer cee aoe een 1% oz., $2.50 $1.00 

Carmen. Bright rose flowers, bronze foliage...... 
Bao Cee OU ioe ao aee 1% oz., $2.00 1.00 

Carmen Scarlet. See Indian Maid. 
Dwarf Luminosa. Extra dwarf, scarlet. Fine for 

DOES: 8) lakes). eee ee arcana 1% oz., $3.00 1.00 
Fireball, Fiery-crimson) [Olints.- 4.2.25.) oe 1.00 
Gerda Seeger (Heterosis Variety). Compact 

growth, about 6 in. high, the coloring a strong 
rose, in fact the darkest of the Dwarf Gracilis type. 
Very large and free flowering................-- 1.25 

Indian Maid (Carmen Scarlet). 10 in. Bright 
deep scarlet buds and flowers with deep lustrous 
bronze foliage 23s cS os oe ee 1.00 

Luminosa. Deep dark scarlet, foliage reddish 
browns | Olins-ee eres lV oz., $2.00; 4 oz., $3.50 1.00 

Prima Donna. Limpid rose, shading to carmine, 
most beautiful, 10 to 12 in.......... V% oz., $2.50 1.00 

Radio (Rundfunk). Large flowered, shining, pure 
carmine-scarlet, green foliage....... 1% oz., $2.25 1.00 

White Pearl. White, 10 in........... 1% oz., $1.80 1.00 
Christmas Cheer Red. A very large-flowered variety, 

color dark crimson-scarlet . . 4% oz., $1.00; %oz., $2.80 1.00 

Christmas Pink. Identical to above variety only the 
color is a delightful shade of warm rose-pink...... 
Pc SRP ate ee te hn eR ie 1% oz., $1.80 1.00 

Illusion. Isa masterpiece among the Begonias. Flow- 
ers attractive rose with a white blotch on every 
petal. Early flowering. Does well in sun or shade. 
Foliage is true Begonia green. 10 to 12 in......... 1.00 

Semperfilorens Albert Martin. Bright carmine, very 
large flowers, 14)in. o... s25:,5 50 eee 30 _ 

Compacta Supreme. One of the best dwarf vari- 
eties grown, forms a compact ball loaded at all gy 
times with bright crimson flowers. When planted 
out-of-doors, the edges of the leaves turn to a 
bronzy-red ss. Us wt See ee eee 1.00 

Elegance. The plant is of bushy habit, medium tall 
and most free flowering. The individual flowers are 
large, pink with white center, foliageclear green... 1.00 

a 
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BEGONIA—Fibrous-Rooted—Continued. Trade pkt. Oz. 

Semperflorens Enchantress. Fresh rose color.... $1.00 
Erfordia. Pure La France rose....... VY oz., $1.50 .50 
Fire Sea (Blaze of Fire). Fiery red flowers, green 

foliage: s Orin’. Se eee eae ree me ee een ae 1.00 
G. Knaacke. Glowing salmony pink............ 50 
Glow. Foliage bronze, flowers glowing scarlet. 
RR ee orp en oe aw Relate ia See VY oz., $1.75 1.00 

Ile de France. The best white. The foliage is 
light green. The flowers are 114 in. to 114 in., pure 
white, with bright yellow stamens. They grow in 
compact form not to exceed 12 in. in height and 
approximately the same width. Fine for Easter 
and Mothers’ Day................. V% oz., $2.00 1.00 

Kaethe Teicher. The flowers are of exceptional 
size, 2% in. across. The plants are compact, about 
10 in. high. The strong dark-green foliage forms 
an effective foil to the pure carmine of the flowers, 
which appear in rich abundance............... 1.00 

King of the Reds. Very dwarf, glowing scarlet, 
foliage, green edged bronze. Same color and habit 
of RedtPearleirey cern ia nee VY oz., $3.25 1.00 

Lightning (Thunderbolt). Large flowers 2 in. 
across and deep carmine scarlet shade. 10 in. 
1a ada ar eRe evens ern ater ces 1@ oz., $1.50 1.00 

Little Midget. A remarkably early and willing 
bloomer. Plants flower freely when only an inch 
or two in height. Color a pretty dark carmine. 1.00 

Masterpiece. One of the largest flowered fibrous 
rooted Begonias, and the clear rose-pink blossoms 
have made it a great favorite. The flowers fairly 
Covemthenoliag enn ner rari Vj oz., $2.50 1.00 

Salmon Queen. Large cinnabar red blooms, 12 in. 
Ba We tT aa es A ae ee VY oz., $1.50 50 

Scandinavia. An outstanding large-flowered pink 
variety for pots. Plants are of good branching 
habit with dark green foliage. Excellent for winter 
HOWE RIN Cee reteset re coe he Y%, oz., $3.00 1.00 

Winter Romance. Carmine pink flowers, light 
ereembloliageyanicpe: te ak oe isi evond suseeves 14 oz., $1.50 1.00 

Special Mixture of Bedding Begonias. 4% oz., 1.50 .50 

Calendula Forcing Varieties 
Sensation, Vaughan’s Improved (Campfire). Long Trade pkt. Oz. 

stems; very double, brilliant orange flowers. The 
blooms are very flat in shape.......... Y{ oz., 60c $0.40 $2.00 

Ball Apricot. Soft apricot with dark center; large 
POW ETS sates ye nani ete ea) ayeriesucio we ere ..Y%0z.60c 40 2.00 

Ball Gold. Deep golden yellow, long stemmed and 
large flower with light center........... 40z. $6.50 .40 2.00 

Ball Lemon Queen. Clear medium deep yellow with 
a dark brown center........ Ib. $20.00; 4 oz., $6.50 .40 2.00 

Ball Improved Long Orange. Attractive bright 
golden orange with light eye. Quite outstanding 
for extra large flowers and long stems............. 
Re ears Ms cs Oo Oe Ib., $20.00; 4 oz., $6.50  .40 2.00 

Ball Masterpiece. Extra long-stemmed deep orange 
with brown center........ Ib., $20.00; 4 oz., $6.50 .40 2.00 

Ball White (Moonlight). The lightest in alee of all 
the Calendulas, being a beautiful soft cream yellow. 
A very charming shade..... Ib. $20.00; 4 oz., $6.50 .49 2.00 

Vaughan’ s Special Mixture for greenhouse forcinee 
Bona E aoe Pee at UN APR MEE G oi RG Y4 oz., 50c .30 ‘1.60 

During warm weather the flowers may single out but will return 
to full doubles when the weather turns cool. 

Candytuft 
Giant Hyacinth-Flowered. Select, Pure White. This TradePkt. Oz. 

is a superior strain; it grows about 1 14 feet high, with 
enormous trusses of blooms. Sow in fall on raised beds 
for winter blooming. ........4 0z., $2.25; lb., $7.50 $0.20 $0.75 

Umbellata Alba. White, 12 in........... lid, BO — ald 40 

Carminea. Carmine, 12 in........... Ib., 3.60 .15 40 

~ Flesh=Binlgud sinter acc. soe se cies lb., 3:60 .15 40 

Lilacina lilac laine... 2 2 Woy BASSO) SI) 40 

Purpurea. Crimson, 12 in............ Ib., 3.60 .15 40 

Rose Cardinal. Rose-pink, 12 in..... Ney, (00) = 155 .60 

Vaughan’s Special. Mixed......... Ib., 4.00 .15 40 

TYPE OF GREENHOUSE CALENDULA 

Super Giant Centaurea Cyanus (Cornflower) 
The flowers of these strains are large, fully double and colors in- 

tensified. Long stems for cutting. Excellent for sowing outside very 
late in fall, just before frost for blooming in spring, and for inside 
use. Trade pkt. Oz. 

Black Boy. Blackish maroon............ 4 oz., $1.35 $0.15 $0.40 
Blue Boy. Rich deep blue, very large flowers. . 

Re eates Net ean or os seen cee Ib., $4.00; 40z., 1.35 .15 40 
Pinkie. Deep pink............lb., $4.00; 40z., 1.35 .15 .40 
Red Boy. Deep red........... Ib., $4.00; 40z., 1.35 15 40 
Snowman. Best white................. Ao, 0 > JD 60 
Vaughan’s Mixture of geepenys Giant New 

Varieties Mixed. . ; 52 Oe, WAS — sil 40) 

CENTAUREA Candidissima (Dusty Miller). Broad 
cut leaved variety with silvery foliage. 16in. This 
must be started early, as it is a slow grower..... 
Ee neg 2 ae cere rca ary Mee tart oy ie V4 oz., 60c 25 1.80 

Chinese Forget-Me-Not 
Cynoglossum Amabile, Blue Bird. A lovely plant Tr. pkt. Oz. 

18 to 24 inches tall, with bright blue flowers. Makes 
wonderful cut flower material.......... Y{ oz., 25c $0.15 a. es 
Atma bileie Binllowe 5 ee ein Sige ence nae 15 

|S) [Bin oe sae OE min A Mr ne Cert ey 15 40 
Firmament. A compact variety of bushy, growth, 

15 to 18 inches tall. Smothered with rich dark 
bluetlowersss eee ees ote Yioz.,25c .15 .80 

Clarkia Elegans Double 
Clarkia should have no more soil than is needed to give proper 

depth in the flat, less than 3 inches. They can also be grown in 
24-inch pots. They require warm conditions. In a cool house they 
stand still until temperature warms up. 
Albatross. Pure white. Orange King. A good orange. 
Appleblossom. Delicate pink. Purple Prince. Rich purple. 
Chieftain. Mauve. Queen Mary. Carmine. 
Enchantress. Salmon pink. Rosy Morn. Rose. 
Firebrand. Copper scarlet. Salmonea Perfecta. True 
La France. Pale salmon pink. salmon. 
May Blossom. Pure glowing Scarlet Queen. 

rose. Vaughan’s Special Mixture. 
Each of the above, trade pkt., 15c; oz., $1.00. 

CINERARIA Maritima Candidissima, for bedding; Trade pkt. Oz. 
feavesmsilyenyjawial tenn eer tere) yes evel < aye) vines $0.15 $0.80 

Maritima Diamond. Leaves pure white. . alt) .80 
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CYCLAMEN Persicum Giganteum Strain 

Cyclamen 
Persicum Giganteum 

~=-Our Cyclamen seed has been grown by experienced growers 
who have specialized in this item for years. 

Cyclamen prices are net and subject to change without notice. 

250 seeds of one variety at 1000 rate, less than 250 seeds of one 
variety at 100 rate. 

Baardse’s Wonder. Anewsalmonwithwhiteborder. _100 1,000 
Strong grower, of compact habit. Very profuse 9°45 Seeds 
lOOMIe Re aS nh ete Site ee Oo terrae $2.50 $20.00 

Bontiresserilliantisalmonee eee eee renee eee 220100 
Bright# Red oy oasis ccc ere teas Save donee sere 1.75 16.00 
Wavender ys cpinls.ie ect perererneenet cee co meee nena WO sesas 
Morning Red (Sunrise). Light salmon, dark eye... 2.20 18.00 
New Ruffled!Mixed's. 0.5.2.2 sectscicie cis eieroe ai cisieee 230 21.00 
Orange Beauty. Orange vermilion................ 2.30 21.00 
RinkjRearls oalmonipiniee eee eee rire PU a: Laas 
PurevRose se sien Sos oe cies SO ee ee eee 1.80 16.00 
Pure White oa50 26 soe are eerie ee nen si ale mae 1.75 16.00 
Rococo Erecta Mixed. Large fringed flowers...... 2.20 18.00 
Saffron’ Red yi eee ee aire nee 2.20 18.00 
Saffron Red Silver Edge....................+.-- 2) Vian ce 
Salmon Scarlet (America Improved)............. 2.30 21.00 
Salmon Rose Improved......................5- 2.25 20.00 
Salmon Dark. (Glory of Wandsbek or Perle of 

Lenlenconsi) Sepa ore tescke ee a ena ietaRcta io se 2.20 18.00 
Salmon Light (Rose of Zehlendorf)............... 2.20 18.00 
Soft Rose with Carmine Eye (Improved Rosa 

NWO NIM Biasaoe ernie seoneeaoodads oelagondodeuL US 1.80 16.00 
Striped! cee stores sets ie tas cet hee fone oes ZAOO, > eee 
White with) Carmine Eyer. o eee eee 1.75 16.00 
Wihite Crested) nx knee ho ero end vemclore omraee 2.20 18.00 
IVER EDS spice create co Sera Re ee neo eeasre eee 1.65 15.00 

Double Cyclamen 
This strain comes about 80% true from seed. 

Admiration. A beautiful salmon rose with shaded eye. 
Cerise Brilliant. A good Christmas red. 
Prosperity. An azalea type, flaming rose color. 
Rosea. A soft rose with a coral cast shading lighter at petal tips. 

Each of the above, 100 seeds, $3.50; 250 seeds, $7.00; 500 seeds, 
$13.00. 
Double Mixed. The four above, 100 seeds, $3.50; 250 seeds, $7.00; 

500 seeds, $13.00. 

e 

Chrysanthemum 
CARINATUM RAINBOW MIXTURE 

This wonderful new strain of Carinatum Hybrids contains 
a very wide range of various tones running through purple, 
scarlet, orange, salmon, rose, yellow, white, which are all beau- 
tifully zoned ‘round the dark discs with small yellow edges. 
These zones differ both in color and size to a remarkable degree 
and comprice many different shades of deep purple, maroon, 
copper and orange. Tradepkt., 30c: 14 oz.,60c; oz., $2.00. 
Culture:—For winter and spring crop sow mid to late 

September in light soil, pot up when large enough to handle 
and grow on until early November at 45 to 50 degrees night 
temperature. Set plants ten by ten inches, either in raised or 
solid beds (the former will flower very much earlier) and be 
sure to spray frequently for thrip and red spider which are the 
species’ worst enemies. They should have at least four feet 
head room. Cut the flowers just before the centers carry pollen 
and place in cool water for at least six hours before shipping. 
During December dust lightly with 1 part fine sulphur and 4 
parts hydrated lime. 

ONE OF OUR FLORIST FRIENDS WRITES US 
“During the winters of 1939 and 1940 we grew about 500 

square feet of Rainbow Chrysanthemum in raised benches in 
the greenhouse. We found these very acceptable to both our 
wholesale and retail trade; in fact so much so that we could 
name our price within reasonable limits. The flowers began to 
bloom during mid-February and continued to open well 
through April, after which they became smaller. We have cut 
flowers four inches in diameter with 18 inch stems. The range 
of colors, markings, splashing, etc., are both great and bril- 
liant. When given ordinary care they will keep for from ten 
to fifteen dayswhen cut.” 

Coleus 

Glory. A mixture of bronze, pink, apricot shades, cream, etc A 
remarkably fine strain; it is unequalled for the beautiful form and 
coloring of its large leaves. Make splendid pot plants. Sow seed 
now and make cuttings of your seedlings or sow seed January Ist 
for Memorial! Day plantsas >. 3s. a4 ee eee inadesp xtamezoc 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
DRACAENA Indivisa. Narrow green leaves. Ib.,$4.00 $0.15 $0.40 

DUSTY MILLER. See Cineraria Maritima and Centaurea 
Candidissima. 

COLEUS Glory 
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Delphinium 
PACIFIC GIANT (Vetterle and Reinelt). This new strain pro- 

duces plants that are 60 to 65 per cent mildew resistant. The 
flowers are of immense size, tightly set on straight stems that are 
strong and whippy. The flowers do not shatter and represent a 
truly outstanding addition to the cut flower market. 

Black Knight Series. The darkest of them all. Individual flowers 
of beautiful round form, with heavy velvety texture, which gives 
the color luminosity and vividness not seen before. Trade pkt., 
$1.25; % oz., $3.00; 4 oz., $5.50. 

Blue Bird. A clear medium blue with huge tall spikes. Trade 
pkt., $1.25. 

Blue Jay. Medium to dark blue with dark bee. Trade pkt., $1.25; 
YZ oz., $3.00; % oz., $5.50; oz., $20.00. 

Cameliard Series. This is a pure lavender self, with white bee, the 
individual flowers are very round and flat. Trade pkt., $1.25; 
Y oz., $3.50; 4 oz., $6.50 

Galahad Series. Clear white of enormous size, averaging three 
inches in diameter of individual flowers with very heavy glistening 
texture, pyramidal spikes with well spaced flowers, good branching 
habit. Trade pkt., $1.50; 4% oz., $4.00; 44 oz., $7.00; oz., $24.00. 

Guinevere. Light pink lavender self with white bee. Individual 
floret 21% to 3 inches in diameter, large spikes. Excellent branch- 
ing habits. For cut flowers and show purposes. Trade pkt., $1.25; 
Ye oz., $2.50; 4 oz., $4.00; oz., $14.00. 

King Arthur. Brilliant royal violet with large white bee. Indi- 
vidual florets 214 inches in diameter, very thin woody stems with 
small foliage. Very long graceful spikes. Trade pkt., $1.25; % oz., 
$2.50; 14 oz., $4.00. 

Lancelot Series. Pure lilac self tone with white bee. Individual 
flowers 2 to 24% inches in diameter. Trade pkt., $1.25; % oz., 
$2.00; 14 oz., $3.60; oz., $12.00. 

Summer Skies. Clearest light blue with nvhite bee. Individual 
florets 2 to 2% inches in diameter. Thin woody stems with very 
strong branching habits. Trade pkt., $1.25; 1% oz., $2.50; 4 oz., 
$4.00; oz., $14.00. 

Round Table Series. As the name implies this represents all of the 
color combinations of the above Knights and their Ladies. This 
year some three hundred different crosses were used to make up 
this group, combining all the newest color developments and 
possessing size that will make them invaluable for show purposes. 
Trade pkt., $1.25; 44 oz., $2.25; 44 oz., $4.00; oz., $14.00. 

Clear White. Individual florets 2 to 2144 inches in diameter. Well 
placed on large well balanced spikes. Clear glistening white with 
heavy texture. Excellent for show purposes. Not Mildew resist- 
ant. Trade pkt., $1.25; 4% oz., $2.50; 4 oz., $4.00; oz., $14.00. 

Pacific Giant Dark Blue Shades. 
Pacific Giant Light Blue Shades. 
Pacific Medium Blue Shades. 
Pacific Giant Lavender Pastel Shades. Color range from light 

lavender to deep smoky lavender, generally of two tone combina- 
tions with brown or black bees. 

Pacific Giant Violet Shades. 
Pacific Giant Mixed. 

Each of above 6: Trade pkt., $1.00; 4 oz., $2.00; 14 oz., $3.50; 
oz., $12.00. 

Didiscus Coeruleus 
Vaughan’s Improved Wilt-Resistant Blue Lace Flower 

An improved variety with flowers of a deeper blue and half again 
as large as the original type. Strong heavy stems, many measuring 
18 inches from first joint, with well shaped flowers measuring 21 to 
3¥% inches in diameter. Plant in spots to follow “mums” or sow 
direct in beds, thinning to about 6 in. in rows a foot apart, does not 
transplant well. Not over Carnation temperature needed. 
Trade pkt., 50c; 14 oz., $1.00; 14 0z., $1.75; oz., $6.00. 

GERBERA Jamesonii Hybrids. New Flowerland Trade pkt. Oz. 
Strain (Transvaal Daisy). The Daisy-like blossoms, 
2 to 4 inches across, being borne on long stems, are 
unsurpassed as cut flowers. A greenhouse perennial. 
Sow in warm house and give at least 4 to 6 weeks 
time to germinate; and plant in rather sandy deep 
soil in a well exposed ground bed. 
ech RG ce 1,000 seeds, $3.00; 100 seeds, $0.40 

GREVILLEA Robusta. (Silk Oak). Excellent fern-like 
foliage plant for combination pots and baskets for 
fall and winter. Sow in a 60 degree house in well 
drained soil and give bottom heat. Well grown single 
specimens make a good fern-likehouse plant. lb.,$8.00 .15 $0.90 
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Gypsophila 
_Elegans Grandiflora Alba, London Market.. . Trade pkt. Oz. 

Sea no ited AS Fie eS a een wa! Ib., 70c; lb., $2. (0) 28 $0.25 
Carminea. Deep rose...... Lee ee oONLO .60 
Sei SOMeeee ee eee eee ale es ee ena Mee RS 10 .60 

Impatiens 
Impatiens are charming subjects for shady locations either in porch 

boxes or for bedding. The small plants are also useful in combinations 
for Easter and Mother's Day sales. Trade pkt.’Oz 

Impatiens Holstii. Vermilion, very fine. .500 seeds, $0.50 

Holstii. New Hybrids, extra choice . 
Re A EAR Rate el 1,000 seeds, 90c: 500. seeds, 50 

Dusky Monarch. New Blood-red......500 seeds, .50 

Sultani. Bueht TOSe. . 
..Y% oz., $2.00; 1 000 seeds, “0c: 500 seeds, 0 

ODeact Soar. ..)00 seeds, 1.00 

Dwarf Hybrids iced 
PS CERT Oe coat 1 000 seeds, “00c: 500. seeds, 50 

JACARANDA Mimosaefolia. Mimosa leaved. Foliage as finely 
cut as a fern. Plants symmetrical and elegant in shape. Useful 
for combinations or asa pot plant. 100seeds,50c;1,000seeds, $3.50. 

Kalanchoe 
Globulifera Var. Coccinea. Compact plants with deep green 

fleshy foliage surmounted by trusses of brilliant scarlet flowers: 
In form they are similar to the well known Bouvardia flower. 
Plants continue to bloom profusely for about 8 weeks. Culture 
instruction with seeds. 1,500 seeds, 60c; 3,000 seeds, $1.00; 
Vg oz., $1.50. 

Tom Thumb. A dwarf variation of the popular K. Blossfeldiana, 
with the same color. The general habit is more dwarf and the 
very short-flowering stems form just beyond the foliage and the 
flowers actually envelope the entire plant. 14 oz., $5.00; % oz., 
$9.00; 1,000 seeds, $1.25. 

Gold Hybrids. It contains all shades from yellow to orange. The 
flowers last as long as those of the type but twice as large and 
are borne in clusters on stiff stems. It is advisable to bench them 
when the third leaf pair has reached sufficient size. The soil should 
not be too rich. Trade pkt., $1.25. 

Hybrida ‘‘Flame’’. In brilliancy of color this Kalanchoe is unsur- 
passed. The flower heads are borne on wiry stems with up to 200 
individual flowers. The color is a vivid fiery red, much more 
pleasing than that of other Kalanchoes Pkt. $1.00. 

Lobelia 
Erinus Crystal Palace Compacta. 4in. Deepblue, Trade pkt. Oz. 

darksfoliag exer mecnewr auc wa ss eee Se Y{ oz., 50c $0.25 $1.80 

Compacta Blue Gown. Clear deep blue, without 
eye, fine compact habit..............%40z.,80c 25 3.00 

Blue Stone Reselected. Compact habit, large 
flowers, brilliant mid-blue..........4%0z.,70c  .25 

Opal. Rich opal blue, large flowered, compact 
Sau anit ei d-actn be ho Res ROP aN a eae Yoz.,60ce .25 

Mrs. Clibran. Deep blue, whiteeye..44 0z.,70c .25 2.40 

Speciosa. Dark flowers and foliage. 10in........ 
LA Rea ee stig 1s PNT raed Say Yoz.,60e 25 2.00 

Emperor William. Dwarf, gentian-blue, light 
foliage re4sintuey.em ry treenem neo enone Yoz.,00e .25 2.00 

Pumila Splendens, Bese Queen Dark blue, 
white eye, dwarf, 4in...... ..Yyoz , 85¢c 35 

Alba, Snowball. 4 in. w: Yyoz., 80c 25 

Sutton’s Seago cs sire. _ Light blue with 
green foliage. . ; .Yoz., 85e 35 

Dwarf Sorts, Mixed Ss nO, Yoz.,60ce 25 2.00 

Prima Donna. Velvety maroon. 10in..4%oz.,60c  .25 che 

Pendula (for hanging baskets) eee Pure 
white large flowers. . 35 

Hamburgia. Sigciive, wihtiee eye, dak ilies. 
Annas WR ate ICRI cP Pi 83 2 Yoz., $1.00  .35 
Miranda. Bright rosy purple, clear white eye. .35 

Sapphire. Large deep navy-blue with white eye. 
A WS ren ee abn tg eats YY oz., $1.00 .50 
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ANNUAL LARKSPUR GIANT IMPERIAL 

Annual Larkspur 
Larkspurs are one of the annuals which have been introduced 

successfully as a greenhouse cut-flower proposition recently. The 
ease of culture, short time of production and low initial cost of seed 
make this one of the best catch crops a florist can plant. Can also 
be sown outdoors just before freezing for early spring flowering. 

To get satisfactory germination from Larkspurs in the hot sum- 
mer, it is necessary to chill the seeds in an ice box for several days 
before sowing and place seed flats in basement or other cool spot 
for 2 to 3 weeks for germination to take place. 

GIANT IMPERIAL OR BASE BRANCHING—4 ft. 
A race of annual Larkspur of upright growth, branching from the 

base of plant, producing more and longer flower stems for cutting: 

Blue Bell. Fine medium blue, Gloria Improved. Rich deep 

deeper than sky blue, lighter rose salmon. 
than lilac. Lilac King. New rich lilac fully 

Blue Spire. Dark blue. double closely spaced florets. 
Carmine King. Deepcarmine Lilac Spire. Beautiful lilac color. 

Los Angeles. Salmony scarlet. 
Miss California. Deep pink on 

salmon. 
Pink Perfection. Lively light 

rose. 
Coral King. Blush pink with a 

suffusion of coral. 

Daintiness. Delicate lavender. 
Dazzler. Rich scarlet. pink. 
Exquisite Pink Improved. Sal- White King. Glistening pure 

mon-pink. white. 

Each of the above. Trade Pkt.,25c; 14 oz.,35c;0z., $1.00; lb., $10.00. 
Rosalind. Rose with enough suffusion of salmon to create a most 

pleasing new shade. Trade pkt.,25c; 14 o0z., 35c; oz., $1.00. 
Giant Imperial Vaughan’s Special Mixed. All colors. Trade 

pkt., 25c; oz., $1.00; lb., $10.00. 

STOCK-FLOWERED—4 ft. 
Dark Blue. Rosamond. Pure rose. 
Lilac Supreme. Deep lilac. White. 
Each of the above, Trade Pk., 25c; oz., 60c; Ib.. $6.00 
Stock Flowered Vaughan’s Special Mixed. Trade Pkt., 25c; oz., 

60¢e; Ib., $6.00. 
SUPER MAJESTIC—5 Ft. 

Long tapering laterals branch from base of each plant and grow 
close to main stem, vigorous growth and abundance of flowers—%4 ft. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 

Lavenderes snc een pir VY oz., 50c $0.35 $1.50 
Rose Pink?) (28-22 ee eee ete Wh (oye, ANS 339) 1.50 
White. 2. PY ae ae eae 2 Yoz.,75c 50 £2.40 

a 

L I | les 
Culture on Lilies from seed sent free with order 

Sow the seed in flats in the greenhouse during October and Novem- 
ber. The soil in flats consists of mixture of one-third each of fine 
sand, leaf mold and good soil. When the seedlings are large enough 
to handle they can be potted up in 214 inch pots and planted out- 
doors in a well drained location in May or as soon as the weather 
permits. These will start in to bloom from late summer on. 
Formosanum. Improved Pure White. This selected Trade pkt. Oz. 

strain produces 80% pure white flowers........... 
Sa ee eae ae 4) OZ 99 040074 DOCESOMO Mm OIRSO 
Giant Pure White ................... VLOZ Cu 3200) 

Longiflorum Praecox White Queen. Produces 
blooms of the well known Erabu type within 13 or 14 
months from sowing. There are about 8,000 seedsin 
BIN- OVINE. os5dn00e Y% trade pkt., 60c; 1% oz., $1.50 1.00 10.00 

Annual Lupinus 
Free-flowering, easily grown annuals, with long, graceful spikes of 

rich and various colored pea-shaped flowers; valuable for cutting. 
Sow 3 or 4 seeds in a 3 or 4 in. pot. Keep in cold frame until late 

October or November. Transplant into a ground bed and grow 
slowly in cool temperature. Space 10x12 inches, water well after 
transplanting and then keep on dry side until plants are established. 
Giant or King Lupinus. Thisimproved new giant strain reachinga 

height of 3 or 4 feet. There are five or six long basal branched spikes 
to each plant, bearing closely placed giant blooms. Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Kane Dark Blue) ions. ene See Ib., $6.00 $0.15 $0.50 

Heliotrope. Apleasingrosypurple....lb., 6.00 .15 50 
Sky-Blues see ere ee enna eee Ib., 6.00 .15 50 
Witten SAS ce neces eee Ibs 61005 als 50 
Mixed ee Aaa erin Sasi reser ae Ib., 6.00 .15 50 

Marigold 
For best results, seed should be sown from July up to December 

Plant in any house that can be kept free from frost. No insect pests. 

Tall African Double Fistulosa, 3 Ft. 
An especially fine tall branching strain, bearing enormous flowers 

of the quilled type. 
Lemon Queen, Los Angeles Florist Strain. All double. Trade 

pkt., 25c; 4 oz., 50c; oz., 1.60; 4 oz., $5.00. 
Prince of Orange, Los Angeles Florist Strain. All double. 

Trade pkt., 25c; 14 oz , 50c; oz., 1.60; 4.0z., $5.00. 
Yellow Supreme. Richcreamy, broad loose-leaved petals of honey 

fragrance. Trade pkt., 20c; % oz., 50c; oz., 90c. 
Guinea Gold. Semi-double type with long loose petals. Brilliant 

shade of orange flushed with gold. 21% ft. Trade pkt., 20c: 
Y oz., 50c; oz., 90c. 

Lieb’s Winter Flowering. Mahogany brown with golden yellow 
crested center. Trade pkt,, 25c; 14 oz., 50c; oz., $1.80. 

Lieb’s Winter Flowering Sunshine. Golden orange, yellow 
center. Trade pkt., 25c; 14 oz., 50c; oz., $1.80. 
For other varieties see our spring florist catalog. 

Myosotis (Forget-Me-Not) 
Vaughan’s Early Blue Bird. An extra early flower- Trade pkt. Oz. 

ing strain of Blue Bird type and color. Should be 
used exclusively for cutting and valuable for pots 
on beddingiars 35 ss. aa ee ee ee VY oz., 85c $0.35 $2.85 

Alpestris Blue. 12 in.................. Yoz.,50c .15 1.40 
Blue Eyes. Bright blue with white eye, large, early 
Pe rr oes ene Or, ol AD: BD) ALO 

Indigo Blue (Royal Blue). 12 in....... WZ OZ ROUGH e200 
Bluci€ompacta Deep) blues eee 
MOP oie ato Bok ore eee do ¥ oz., 70c; 4% oz., $1.30 35 4.80 
Rosea:, ll 2sin:... oo oe ee ee WAC OS DP node 
White. 12 ini: auc ccs apepotie ante os DR ee ees 
Stricta. Blue Bouquet. A compact, upright grower 

of the pillar or column type, completely smoth- 
ered with flowers of bright blue. 1 ft......... 
aioe REE DEC oh ee Y oz., $1.00 ..50 

Pink Bouquet. Pink. 1 ft........4%oz., $1.00 .50 
Victoria. Dwarf globular strain. 8 in.: 

Rosea:. Pink. cn 5 ee as OZ ig OO DD, 
Oblongata Perfecta. Early and late flowering...... 
Pe ee Kor, Ge 32 700) 

Palustris. Semperflorens. Large rich, blue, flowers 
with yellow eye in bloom from early spring until 
autumn, lft... cui. ee eee WA SAL IS — ss) 

Mignonette 
Mignonette likes a rich soil, a temperature of 45, or a little lower 

and a sunny bench. Disbudding and support are necessary. 
eee Oz. 

New York Market....... 5 c656 5.0: 22 ee OEE $1. es, 
True Machet. Vaughan’s Selected Stock. Yoz.,25c .15 $0.80 
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Vaughan’'s Giant Pansies 
Pansies have long been a favorite with us. 

We introduced the Swiss Giants to American 
gardens and named and introduced the lovely 
Canadian variety, Maple Leaf, several years 

ago. 

How to Sow Pansy Seeds. Sow the seeds in acold 
frame in light soil without any fertilizer. Cover the 
seeds very lightly with the same soil and keep moist. 
Shade the seed bed with cheesecloth or a muslin 
screen, and as soon as all the plants are up remove 
the screen. Or you may sow them in a large pot 
or seed pan. 

To be sure of fine, strong Pansy plants, we suggest 
the following, applied as a top-dressing by the end of 
March or early April. 

2 parts dried blood. 2 parts steamed bone meal. 
1 part potash. 

GIANT MIXTURES 

VAUGHAN'S IMPROVED SWISS 
GIANT MIXTURE ~ 

The flowers of this strain are of enormous 
size, 3 inches and over in diameter. They are 
perfectly round with overlapping petals, borne 
on strong stalks well above the remarkably 
luxuriant foliage. Thick petals, of a rich vel- 
vety texture, give this strain of pansy the 
required substance so necessary to a perfect 
pansy. 

The superb colors and color combinations— 
salmons, yellows, pinks, rich reds and blues, 
are their distinctive feature. Excellent for 
greenhouse culture. Trade pkt., 50c; % oz., 
$1.00; 14 oz., $1.80; oz., $0.00; 4 oz., $22.00. 

VAUGHAN'S SUPER SWISS 
GIANT MIXTURE 

We have made a special mixture from three 
or four growers’ stocks. Many of the flowers 
are five blotched. All the vivid colors of the 
type are represented in their enormous size 
and wavy and crinkly flowers. Trade pkt., 
75c; Y% oz., $1.30; 1% oz., $2.20; oz., $8.00; 
VY Ib., $28.00. 

VAUGHAN'S DWARF SUPER 
SWISS MIXED 

Special selection of Geneva Giants of dwarf 
habit. This type being shorter and more com- 
pact are more suitable to plant sales. The 
color range is as good as that of the Improved 
Swiss. Trade pkt., 50c; 4 oz., $1.20; oz., $8.00. 

VAUGHAN'S LONG STEMMED WINTER-FLOWER- 
ING MIXED RESELECTED 

It has a much wider color range than other Winter-Flowering 
strains and has an excellent stem length, averaging better than 
10 in. The blocm size is from 214 to 3 in. and the flowers are of 
very good substance and sweet scented. Sow in summer for Mid- 
winter blooming and give support early. One of our florist customers 
writes on March 27, 41—“‘Your winter flowering pansies are one 
of our best paying crops.” Trade pkt., $1.00; 4% oz., $2.00; 14 oz., 
$3.60. 

VAUGHAN'S MAPLE LEAF GIANT MIXED 
A distinct variety we introduced several years ago, having very 

large leaves and flowers of gigantic size, 4 to 5 inches across, perfectly 
round, of heavy substance in many attractive colors and coler com- 
binations. Trade pkt., 50c; 4 oz., $1.25; 1% oz., $2.25; oz., $8.00. 

VAUGHAN’S SUPER MAPLE LEAF MIXTURE 
: “CANADIAN GIANTS” 
See Back Cover for Illustration in Color. 

This strain is even finer than the preceding, with flowers of un- 
believable size and texture, larger than in any other strain, the plants 
are also of compact growth and the extra large foliage is a rich, dark 
eecut. pkt., 75c; 1% oz., $1.50; 1% oz., $2.65; oz., $10.00; 

CC .,wi co 

VAUGHAN’S LONG STEMMED WINTER- 
FLOWERING MIXED RESELECTED 

VAUGHAN'S GIANT MIXTURE 
Large flowers of good substance in a com- 

plete color range in light and dark shades. 
Probably the best general complete high grade 
mixture obtainable. Trade pkt., 50c; 4 oz., 
$1.45; oz., $5.00. 

VAUGHAN'S INTERNATIONAL 
MIXTURE 

Contains blooms of large size and good sub- 
stance, in a great variety of colors and mark- 
ings, including the Swiss and Maple Leaf 
Giants. It is one of our specialties which has 
been popular for many years and may be used 
either for bedding or cut flower purposes. Trade 
pkt., 50c; 4% oz., $1.00; 14 oz., $1.80; oz., $6.00. 

GIANT SWISS SEPARATE SORTS 
Swiss Alpenglow. Rich wine-red shades. 
Trade pkt., 50c; 4% oz., $1.20; 14 oz., $2.45; 

oz., $8,007 ~ 

Swiss Berna. Dark violet-blue. Trade pkt., 
50c, % oz., $1.00; 14 oz., $1.80; oz., 6.00. 

Swiss Blue (Ullswater. Thuner Sea). The 
most distinct rich deep ultramarine blue 
with darker blotches. Trade pkt., 50c; % 
oz., $1.25; 4 oz., $2.25; oz., $8.00. 

Swiss Coronation Gold. Golden yellow, 
perfectly round flowers as much as 
3 in. across, with slightly ruffled edges. This 
is the best pure yellow pansy. Trade pkt., 
75c; ¥% oz., $1.50; % oz., $2.75; oz., $10.00. 

Swiss Luna. Soft sulphur yellow, self with- 
out blotches, round substantial flower with 
frilled edge. A delicate and lovely color, 
varies. ‘Trade pkt., 50c; 44 oz., $1.45; 4 
oz., $2.45. 

Swiss Pure White. Very free-blooming, 
large, well shaped flower. The best pure 
white pansy. Trade pkt., 50c; 1% 0z., $1.20; 
VY 0z., $2.20; oz., $8.00. : 

Swiss Rhinegold. Canary-yellow with dark 
blotches. Trade pkt., 50c; 1% oz., $1.00; 
Y{ oz., $1.85; oz., $7.00. 

GIANT MIXTURES 
Geneva Giant Mixed. Grown from Origi- 

nator’s Stock Seed. A very fine strain. 
Trade pkt., $1.00; 14 oz., $1.40; & oz., $2.60: 
oz., $10.00. 

America, Ideal Bedding or Basket Pansy. Good substance with 
wide color range. Free-flowering. Trade pkt., 50c; 14 oz., $1.90; 
oz., $6.40. : 

Engelmann’s Giant Mixture. Dark and light shades, huge flow- 
- ers, compact and early flowering. Trade pkt., 50c; 4 oz., $1.20; 
Y oz., $2.20; oz., $8.00. 

Orchid-Flowered Eldorado Art Shades. A lovely type, including 

only pretty tints and combinations of cream, primrose, pale 
mauve and other delicate shades, the well formed flowers being 
exquisitely frilled. These delicate shades should not be mixed 
with stronger colors. Trade pkt., 50c; 14 oz., $1.20; oz., $4.00. 

Nasturtium 
Double Climbing Fragrant Varieties. Sow seed in late summer 

and give support early. Like cool nights and considerable water. 
Their bright flowers of spicy fragrance will come in handy during 
the winter months. Oz. lb. Lb. 

Tall Golden Gleam. Semi-double, yellow... $0.15 $0.50 
Indian Chief. Vivid scarlet flowers...... JID 50 
Salmon Gleam. Golden salmon......... a5 50 
Scarlet Gleam. Bright orange-scarlet.....  .15 50 
Glorious Gleam Hybrids. Wonderful range 

of color in double and semi-double flowers .15 40 
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PETUNIA Vaughan’s Dwarf California Giants Improved 

SINGLE PETUNIAS 
For complete list see Spring Catalog 

GIANT-FLOWERING SINGLE 
The flowers in this section measure from 5 to 7 inches across. 

(Vaughan Blend) 

freely and ina wondienial | variety of colors. 

$7. 00; X oz., $13. 00. 

Dark Selection. Dwarf Calioen Giants. 
favorite with many growers and it has given 
satisfaction. 14 Trade pkt., 60c; Trade pkt., $1.00; %@ oz., 
$3.00; 1% oz., $5.60; 14 oz., $10.00. 

Dwarf Giants of California. Ramona Strain, Dark and 
Light Shades. A dwarf sturdy growing type 

DWARF CALIFORNIA GIANTS IMPROVED 

This is the best strain of giant-flowered Petunias in existence 
for pot culture and bedding. The plants are bushy, grow 
about 12 inches high and produce their immense flowers 

V4 Trade pkt., 
75c; Trade pkt., $1.25; 16, oz., $2.25; 4% oz., $4.00; 6 oz., 

This is a 
universal 

especially 
suited to pot culture. Flowers are beautifully ruffled and 
fringed with open well marked throats. 44 Trade pkt., 60c; 
Trade pkt. $1.00; 4% oz., $1.75; % oz., $3.00 

Camilla. A beautiful, rose-pink; rich crimson veining Trade pkt. Oz. 
forms a wide halo toward the center. .1¢; oz., $1.20 

Copper Red. Dark throat........... V% oz., $1.25 

German Empress. Lilac veined purple.¥é oz., 1.25 

% Giants of California. Mixed. This is a most superb 
mixture, not at all to be EOI SENEE with ae seed usu- 
ally offered. 1%; oz., $1.00; 4% oz., $1.80; 4% oz., $3.00 

$0.50 
50 

50 

50 

PETUNIA Giant Flowering Single—Continued. 

Glamour. It hasa large salmon-rose flower with brown Trade pkt. Oz. 
veining on white in the throat; a free and continuous 
bloomerc ii. 5. ies re oe nee eee ene 

Salmon Beauty. (Marylyn). Bright salmon pink. 
iessanebeture ee siorcneia le cee ce Ve oz., $2.80; Yé oz., $1.50 

Supreme Florist strain of Giants of California. 
A strain of rose and pink shades with large ruffled, 
shallow, open throated flowers.................. 

-lé 0z., $1.25; 4 oz., $2.40; 4% oz., $4.50 

White. With wale throat (Evening Star) .. 
SE Ee een oe Vy oz eSik 25 

LARGE SINGLE FRINGED 
(Flowers 3 to 4 inches across) 

Blushing Maid. The flowers are deeply fringed and 
ruffled of a rosy pink and white with yellow veins 
ANG vehTOd Caetano comet eras eee ee ee 

Coerulea, Sky blue. . 

Dainty Lady. Plants need sheds to eeies the dank 
cream color of the Sle eas hy ee flowers...... 
RR Go COSTE ee Vy oz., $1.35; 4% oz., $2.50 

Fluffy Ruffles. A very choice strain, finely fringed 
and ruffled mixture. .... . 4% oz., $1.25; 4 oz., $2.00 

Golden Jubilee. Fringed and delicately crinkled petals 
of bright carmine, tinged with scarlet, with a golden 
throat eresselear ce beet: V oz., $2.80; 4& oz., $1.50 

Royal Beauty (Marine). Rich deep velvety purple. 
1% oz., $1.40; % oz., $2.60 

Scarlet Beauty. Bright scarlet. Well fringed beautiful 
NOW EI ee nae ean eee ly oz., $1.25 

Theodosia Reselected. Rosy pink with a Searle de- 
fined, golden throat. A very choice strain.......... 

VY% oz., $2.40; 4% oz., $1.25 

White Bence White eaneed tee etn oe l% oz., $1.00 

LARGE SINGLE PLAIN EDGED 
(Flowers 3 to 4 inches across) 

Blue Beauty. Clear, deep blue. Flowers of extra large 
size on plants of vigorous growth..... V4 oz., $1.25 

Burgundy. Purple or carmine with white throat and 
tube with violet veins. ; ..% oz., $1.00 

Dwarf Pink Glory. Camnae: Felsis, pure seme rose 
Pinkixes b.Gigoks ees wis eae ache lg oz., $1.80 

Giant Blue Star. White starred on rich velvety 
violet blueigrounds= eaten eee 

Dwarf Elk’s Pride Reselected. Velvety violet...... 
er oe hee l% oz., $1.00; % oz., $1.75; Y% oz., $3.00 

Purple Robe (Silver Seam). A deep velvety violet, 
enhanced by a fine silver line, usually appearing at 
the edge of the flower................. lgjoz.,$1.30 

Queen of the Market. Best single red.. . . 144 oz., $1.80 

Snow Storm. Flowers are the purest white and the 
uniformity of the dwarf compact growth is marvel- 
OUS 3 eee AUS oe eae 1 oz.. $3.00; 1é4 oz., $1.75 

Vaughan’s Best Mixture. Large-flowering single 
sorts. This mixture is made up by ourselves from all 
the best single Petunias, both fringed and plain- 
edged, and will give the most satisfactory results. 
Biaietaleeleisicve fokeis ee ae VY oz., $2.80; 14% oz., $1.50 

$0.75 
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LARGE-FLOWERING DWARF (Erfurt Strain) 
Gaiety. Plants are bushy about 12 in. high, covered 

with flowers. Large, daintily fringed rose and white 
blooms32.." 2k oe ee oe 1% oz., $1.20 

Gottfried Michaelis. Daintily fringed bright ama- 
ranth red with dark throat........... Y% oz., $1.80 

Lace Veil. White flowers 21% in. across............- 
Se AE ROR coe EY ha, ly oz., $1.40; % oz., $2.50 

Setting Sun. Brilliant rose-pink fringed flowers...... 
Se RTA A. «Se: a ee l%y oz., $1.50; % oz., $2.00 

Violet Blue Fringed. Velvety violet blue self color 
with a large fringed flower. True Elk’s Pride color in 
the dwarf large flowering fringed type 

-Y% oz., $1.60; % oz., $3.00 

Dwarf Genco Ruffled Mixed. The above and 
others. This is fine for combinations. . . 4% oz., $1.50 

50 

50 

50 

0 

75 

50 
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PETUNIAS—Continued. 

SINGLE SMALL-FLOWERED DWARF SORTS 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Admiral Reselected. The flowers are of good size, 
have wavy edges and are of clear blue............ 
Bae ance Yoz., $20.00; 4% oz., $3.00; VY oz., $5.50 $0.75 

Alderman. Dark violet................ Yoz.,60e .25 

Blue Ball. Early flowering velvety violet blue. 
Dwarf and compact growth. One of the best ever 
offered i arene ae Bae sly NY ue Bee ey es Y{ oz., $1.60 .50 

Celestial Rose Improved. Deep rose, excellent for 
bedding and pot culture. . 14 oz., $2.50; 4% oz., $1.50 .40 8.00 

Cream Star. Soft creamy white deepening towards 
the throat to a bright golden yellow... oz., $1.00 .50 

Dwarf Flaming Velvet. (King Henry). Large flowers 
of rich velvety blood-red. Very free flowering. Com- 
pact habit .14 oz., $7.50; 1% oz., $4.00; 4% oz., $1.20  .50 

First Lady. Clear light pink..................... 

$2.20 

ica Mie APO ant ew aPliis By rca VY oz., $1.25; 4% oz., $2.00 35 12.00 

Glow. Bright carmine-rose with lighter throat. Ex- 
tremely free-flowering of rich coloring............. 
pee ie VY6oz., $1.25; Yoz., $2.00; 4 oz., $3.75 .35 12.00 

Heavenly Blue Reselected. 14 oz., $1.40; %oz.,85c 50 4.00 

Rose of Heaven Select. A brilliant rose-pink...... 
Sg ert amines Slots iaet ed tate Meee ea ae ee Y%oz., $1.40 50 5.00 

Rosy Morn Select. Pink with white troath 4 oz.,75c .35 2.50 

Rosy Morn Improved. Very attractive color, bright, 
and comes 100% true, deeper in shade than the 
(oye fedt Yall Lads oti Seat roleie DIS Bian rn Gosche 0) 

Salmon Supreme. Distinct light salmon color. Flow- 
ers about | 14 in. across with white throat and plain 
Petal sree as tek Ve oz., $1.20; 4% oz., $2.00 .50 

Topaz Queen. Glowing scarlet rose............... 
Cig Bh ate iss aeae ncceoee eH pains VY oz., $2.25; % oz., $1.25 35 8.00 

Snow Queen. Compact in growth with abun- 
dance of snow-white flowers........... Yoz.,60c 25 2.00 

Vaughan’s Special Dwarf Mixture. Small-flowering 
SORESHN Te. olen Bart cone sete soanens Yyoz., 70c .25 2.40 

All-Double Petunias 
We offer Originator’s seed only. 

Seed should be sown in Oct. or Nov. in heat 65 to 70°. The 
seedlings grown in a cool house will make very attractive 4 to 5 in. 
pot plants for Easter and Mother's Day. 

All-Double Amaranth Red. Red-purple. 

All-Double Appleblossom (Daintiness). Soft salmon-pink flowers. 

All Double Attraction. Color brilliant deep carmine rose irregu- 
larly marked with white. Compact habit, fine for pots. 

All-Double Brillianey. Of uniform growth and doubleness. A 
brighter rose than the popular World Beauty and the white 
variegation which often appears on the latter has been eliminated. 

All-Double Dwarf Blue Brocade. A rich, velvety violet-blue. 
Flowers are of uniform color and good size, blooming late in the 
flowering season. 1% oz., $8.00. 

All-Double Dwarf Giant Fringed Pure White (Snowball). 4 
oz., $8.00. 

All-Double Dwarf Carmine Glory. Brilliant carmine flowers 
(Mammoth Peony-flowered). 

All-Double Gaiety. Rose-red and white with beautifully frilled 
petals. Flowers three and one-half inches across. 

All-Double Dwarf Giant Fringed Loveliness. Clear pink. Very 
double compact habit. 1%; oz., $$8.00. 

All-Double Orchid Beauty. Dwarf Giant Fringed variety, averag- 
ing about 4 in. across on sturdy plants a foot tall. Color orchid or 
light lilac, heavily veined deeper lilac or violet. Contains semi- 
doubles but mostly fully double. 1% oz., $8.00. 

All-Double Dwarf Rose-Carmine (World Beauty). 
bright carmine flowers. 

All-Double Dwarf Giant Fringed Mixed (Victorious) (Vaughan’s 
Formula Mixture). The flowers are very large, exquisitely ruffled 
and fringed. Our mixture is made up entirely of separate colors. 
Y% oz., $8.00. 

Each of the above: except where noted, 1,000 seeds, $2.50. 
5C0 seeds, $1.40. 

Fringed 

PETUNIA ALL-DOUBLE TYPE 

Phlox Drummondi Grandiflora 
These grandiflora varieties make fine cut flowers. For best results, 

sow seed where you want them to bloom. 

Alba. White. 

Alba Oculata. White with dark 
eye. 

Brilliant. Rose with dark eye. 
Carnea. Flesh color. 

Chamois Rose. 
Cinnabarina. Brilliant red. 

Cinnabar Scarlet. Most vivid 
scarlet. 

Brey kee V4 oz., 75c $0.30 

Dipset eS Yoz.,85c .30 3.00 

Flaming Velvet. Deep velvety 
red. 

Isabellina. Buff yellow. 
Kermesina Splendens. Crim- 

Scarlet. 
Stellata Splendens. 

with white eye. 
Violet with white eye. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 

$2.40 

Scarlet 

Vaughan’s Special Mixture. Includes all the grandi- 
flora varieties listed and others hee cray nba Yoz.,75c 35 2.80 

Gigantea Art Shades. A new strain with flowers 
1144 in. in diameter............ A Rete te Yoz.,70c .35 2.40 

Red Glory. Richest bright red with white eye.... 
pibelien lesa Se VYGOZ OC Dio. 

Rosy Morn. Rose-pink with white eye, color deeper 
than Petunia of same name. . snescoonth Gz, Se 35 3.00 

Salmon Glory. Pure salmon-pink with creamy 
WHE TeV eC HC trey we Naat te ets Ry Ne 5 ie Yoz., 8c 35 3.00 

NANA COMPACTA (Dwarf) 6 inch 
Dwarf Phlox plants for combination pots are very useful. Grown 

in pots, they make fine plants for spring sales. 

Chamois. Salmon rose. 

Cinnabarina. Brilliant red. 

Delicata. Salmon-pink, carmine 
eye. 

Fireball. 

Each of the above..............- 

Flaming Velvet. Deep velvety 
red. 

Isabellina. Buff-yellow. 
Mirabilis. Salmon-pink with 

white eye. 
Snowball. Trade pkt. Oz. 

Satisiheas Y% oz., 80c $0.35 $2.80 

Vaughan’s Special Dwarf Mixture....14 0z., $1.20 .35 4.00 
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PRIMULA—Giant Malacoides Snowflake 
Has flowers of the purest shimmering snow white one can 

imagine. Its beautifully formed 1-inch florets adorn the stately 
stems like glistening jewels sharply high-lighted by the lush green 
foliage. Trade Packet (about 1,000 seeds), $1.00; 14, oz., $2.00. 

Primula Giorgis 
(This is a cross between Primula Malacoides and Primula Chinen- 

sis Fimbriata.) 
The flower formation is that of the Chinese Primrose, while the 

short compact thick foliage reveals the Malacoides blood. Finely 
fringed, double rowed, single flowers 114 inches in diameter. Dark 
green foliage. The color is a strong carmine rose with a strong yellow 
center. Trade pkt., $1.50. 

Primula 
. ’ 9 . 

Eriksson's Malacoides (Baby Primrose) 
(ORIGINATOR'S SEED) 

Recent improvements in this Baby Primrose class have made 
them indispensable for Florist’s use. September sown seed will pro- 
duce nice plant for Easter and Mother's Day. 

RIVERSIDE STRAIN 
This is the newest strain, flowers are larger, stems are heavier; 

foliage is stiffer, more upright and heavier. Flowers have more sub- 
stance and last longer. About two weeks later in blooming. This type 
does not “crop” in and gives a longer period in which to sell plants. 
Eriksson’s New Red (1942 Introduction). A very unusual 

salmon-red, particularly suited for Valentine combinations. 
Highly recommended. 

Glory of Riverside Improved. A true rose pink, free bloomer 
with large flowers and robust grower. 

Lilac Beauty. Pure light lilac, 100% even color when blooming and 
a delight to work in combinations. 

Peachblossom. Deep peachblossom pink. 
Riverside Red Rose. A brilliant red rose of very even color from 

start to finish. 
White Giant. An exceptionally strong grower, large pure white 

flowers which may be used in combinations instead of Hyacinths. 
Each of the above: 500 seeds, $1.00; 2,000 seeds, $3.00; 6,000 

seeds, $8.00. 
Eriksson’s Special. Mixture. 800 seeds, $1.00; 2,000 seeds, $2.00; 

6,000 seeds, $5.00. 
New Baby Improved. Glowing deep pink. 800 seeds, $1.00; 2,000 

seeds, $2.00; 6,000 seeds, $5.00. 

New Giant Primula Malacoides 
Double Fairy Jewels. The color is a lovely rich rose pink, slightly 

deeper in the center than the outer or older petals. The strain 
comes 90% to 95% double from seed. Trade Packet (about 1,000 
seeds), $1.50. 

Enchantress. A beautiful, soft salmon rose. The well rounded, 
beautifully formed flowers are 7% to 1 inch in diameter and pro- 
duced in unbelievable profusion. A well grown plant will have 50 or 
more heavy stemmed spikes. Trade Packet (about 1,000seeds) $1.50. 

Sweetheart. Flowers area bright salmon pink bordered with a wide 
band of white softly flushed flesh pink with a touch of gold yellow 
in the center. The individual florets are one inch in diameter pro- 
duced in many whorls on the long wiry stems. Trade Packet, $1.50. 

Mixture. Contains Snowflake, Enchantress and Sweetheart together 
with a good many others still in the developmental stage. Trade 
Packet (about 1,000 seeds), $1.00. 

Ranunculus 
Sow seed from August to October in cold frame. Trade pkt. Oz. 

They come up in from 2 to 3 weeks. Bloom from June 
to August. Are suitable for beds and borders, fine for 
pot culture, excellent for cutting and bouquets. May 
be forced in greenhouse. After bulbs have formed, 
grow on in well manured soil. Height, I ft. 

Vaughan’s Super Hybrids Mixed... 14 oz., $1.40 $0.50 $5.00 

Double Camellia Flowered. Very large flowers in 
most distinct and uncommon colors, double, semi- 
double and single. 12 in........... VACA Me © 50) oon 

Claremont Hybrid Sunset. Orange............ 75 6.00 
Bonnie Lassie. Pink.................------ i eh Se 
Huntsmany ‘Rede: scicjeeses mes oe oe See 75 6.00 

Salvia Splendens 
America (Globe of Fire). A favorite with many grow- Trade pkt. Oz. 

ers. Plants grow about 18 inches high, in uniform 
dense globe-shaped bushes. For delivery after har- 
VCSEL ite ec aay apn at co ieee en aie YY oz., $1.20 $0.50 $4.00 

Clara Bedman (Bonfire). Erect habit—the old stand- 
bys lOsinchiht. ce kt we Senos YZ oz., $1.20 .50 4.00 

Early Harbinger (Fire Brand). Of uniform type, 
about 15 inches in height, free and early flowering. 
Re PACE SO COME GeO Uo 6 Yj oz., $1.20 50 4.00 

Vaughan’s Masterpiece. Extra early, dwarf....... 
SCG CAS Hae ORO O ee Dou Y{ oz., $1.80 .75 6.00 

SHAMROCK Sowieatly- peer eee eee eee eee 5 = 1.20 
SMILAX. Ornamental foliage vine for floral decora- 

EIOKIS Re cha Bene es ona eee ee een Ib., $6.00 15 60 

STATICE Suworowii. Russian. Also known as “Rat 
Tail.” Flowers bright rose color. Sow inside for 
winter blooming in a cool house........ Yoz.,25ce  .15 .80 

STEVIA Serrata. Fragrant white cut-flower........ oP) 
Eindlevens: White. Is very useful for florist : 

WOLLK 55 6: laers senerdveiaserss sen/eis comune eee eee ee 3 

STREPTOCARPUS. Large-flowering Hybrids. 
Fine greenhouse and decorative subjects, producing 
a continuous succession of trumpet-shaped flowers, ‘ 
and embracing a wide range of color. ..1¢, oz., $2.00 1.00 

THUNBERGIA. Mixed. Fine climber for window 
boxesiand lang ing oaske tsa eee eee Sy ALC 

TORENIA Fournieri. Makes a fine pot plant for 
Mother's Day sales and very useful for combination 
baskets. Flowers blue with dark blotches on lip. 
12 inch. Grown in southern states instead of 
PANSIES ' &. iossic ete ale doer ra ee eee oe 35 

Vinca Rosea (Periwinkle) 
This seed should be sown early with bottom heat to secure salable 

plants in spring. One of the most satisfactory bedding plants. 
Fresh green foliage and bright flowers all summer. Good cutflower. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Rosea; Pinks. cas: aa ee eee YZ oz., 45¢ $0.25 $1.40 

Fl. Albo Oculata. White with pink eye..14 0z., 45c .25 1.40 
Alba Pura. Pure white............... Yyoz.,45c .25 140 
Delicatass Soltipink=en-e eee eee nee Yoz.,50c .25 1.60 
Kermesina. Bright red, dark green leaves with red 
SLES Sots cea aoe eee Cee Yoz.,50c .25 1.80 

Twinkles. Large flowers of an unusual soft blush 
pink with a bright red eye........... Yoz., 50c .25 1.40 

Mixed..... Be Bachitie Sate Meee Yoz.,40c .25 1.40 



STOCKS NON-BRANCHING COLUMN SILVER LILAC 

Stocks 
Varieties precedeo by star (#r) are the most popular colors. 

A leaflet on ‘‘Methods of Selecting Double Flowered Stocks 

in the Seedling Stage,” by Prof. S. L. Emsweller, will be in- 

cluded in all orders for Column Stock seed. 

‘“NON-BRANCHING’? COLUMN STOCKS 

These produce one enormous spike with large flowers, 2 to 2/4 ft. 

high, and can be planted close together in the bench, which makes 

them a profitable type. Are in season with Bismarck variety. 

Trad 

Apricot. New. Clear apricot or buff pink. pkt. “Tradepkt. 44 Oz. 
Very lovely color. No. 20. %4 oz., $2.50. $0.60 $1.00 ..... 

Ball Blue. Dark lilac blue..... Oz., $9.00 .60 1.00 $2.50 

*Ball Pink (No. 11). Light rose-pink, exact 
shade of Bismarck Rose. Long-stemmed 
flowers, well placed on stem. . .Oz., $9.00 .60 1.00 2.50 

Ball Rose Pink (No.14). A deep selection 
from Bail No. 11; a rose-pink, not a deep 
heavy rose. Good market color. Long- 
stemmed, about ten days later than 
Balls Now Ue a eereracin Oz., $9.00 .60 1.00 2.50 

—= 
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STOCKS NON-BRANCHING COLUMN—Continued 

4% Trade 

x Chamois Pink. Not such a large saresae pkt. Trade pkt. 14 Oz. 

ageof doubles as other varieties.Oz.,$9.00$0.60 $1.00 $2.50 

Gardenia. Flowers of the purest white. 
About 10 days later than Ball White 

No. 16, also taller..Oz., $10.00; 4% oz., $1.70 .60 1.00 3.00 

La France. Deeper than Ball No. 11...... 
RP nea rr teat steven gee Yoz., $1.50 .60 1.00 

Malmaison Pink. Beautiful shell pink..... .60 1.00 2.50 

Moonlight. Light yellow.........Oz., $9.00 .60 1.00 2.50 

Ruby. Rich crimson red......... .Oz., $9.00 .60 1.00 2.50 

% Silvery Lilac................. Oz., $9.00 .60 1.00 2.50 

% Vaughan White No. 1. We especially 
recommend this; in our judgment, the 
finest pure white Non-Branching Column 
Stock in existence........... Oz., $9.00 .60 1.00 2.50 

White Ball No. 16. Semi-tall pure white. . 
Die Satu y Pty S/R Bete o5 Oz., $9.00  .60 1.00 2.50 

White Tinged Rose............ Oz., $8.00 .60 ~ 1.00 22D 

* Yellow Wonder. Best yellow. Oz., $12.00 .60 1.00 3.50 

Special Florist Mixed. All colors 
sah set Baad Sas Oz. $9.00; 1% oz., $1.50 .60 1.00 

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA (Super Giant Imperial) 

This magnificent group comes very early, having the branching 

habit of the Bismarck, with mammoth flowers on longer stems. When 

planted close they make one long spike of mammoth florets closely 

packed around the stem. 

Blood-Red “TheRed Woods” 

Blue “Pacific” 

Chamois “Santa Barbara” 

Lavender “Tahoe” White “Santa Maria” 

Pink “Monterey” Yellow “Golden Gate” 

Each of the above, trade pkt., 35c; 4% oz., 65c; 14 oz., $1.15; 

oz., $4.00. 

Giants of California Mixed. Trade pkt., 25c; 1% oz., 60c; oz., 

40. 

Rose Carmine “Sequoia” 

Rose “Yosemite” 

Velvety Violet (Mojave). 

IMPROVED GIANT BISMARCK (Early Giant Imperial) 

One of the best Stocks, for both inside and outside planting. 

The plants grow in pyramidal form, about 21% ft., are strong and 

robust and are covered with large double flowers. Plant close and 

take out center shoot as soon as safe to get more and longer side 

branches which that way produce more flowers. 

Antique Copper. Fine copper red. 

Appleblossom. (Used by many for white). 

x%Buttercup. Deep golden yellow. 

% Chamois Dark Blue Elk’s Pride. Royal purple. 

Flesh. Delicate pink. Fiery Blood-Red 

Golden Rose yLavender Lilac Old Rose % Rose 

% Shasta. Vigorous, glistening white. Trade pkt. Oz. 

Each of the above....... Y% oz., 60c; 4 oz., $1.00 $0.35 $3.00 

Giant Bismarck, Mixed. Allcolors..... Yoz.,60c 25 2.20 

White Wonder. Tall growing variety of the Bismarck 

type in habit. The heads are very large and the in- 

dividual flowers closely set and of extraordinary size. 

Plant 6 by 6 inches and pinch when 6 inches high and 

then it will bring three long spikes.............. 
Y oz., $1.50; % oz., 80c 50 5.00 

DWARF LARGE-FLOWERING TEN WEEKS 

Compact pyramidal growth, excellent for pots, bedding or combina- 

tions. Not desirable for cutting. 

Blood-Red Dark Blue Lavender 

Bright Pink Deep Rose (Carmine pink) Light Blue 

Canary- Yellow White 
Trade pkt; Oz. 

Bachiotabovicsee eee eee ear VY oz., 50c $0.25 $1.60 

Dwarf Large-Flowering. 10 Weeks. Extra choice 

Mixed sc\2- see oer co gine here VY Oz, We 2) 00 

Our Trial Grounds, located at Western Springs, Illinois, are 

open to visitors during the summer and fall and we extend a 

cordial invitation to all interested in horticulture to visit them. 

Every variety is plainly marked. 
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S weet Pe @S_ Early-Flowering Spencer Novelties 
By the use of the star-symbol (%) we have indicated the 

varieties which, according to our experience, have proved the 
most satisfactory in the various colors and classes. 

All our Sweet Pea seed sent to you will be treated with Cuprocide (red cop- 
per oxide), unless ordered without this treatment. Treating seeds with Cuprocide 
before planting prevents damping off and other diseases. 

Sweet Pea seed treated with Cuprocide must not be soaked before sowing. 

Nitragin for inoculating Sweet Pea Seed, Garden Size Packet 10c. 

Sweet Peas should be inoculated with Nitragin before planting. 

Cavalcade. A new rich golden cerise. A white ground selection of 
the popular Sequoia and much brighter in color as it holds to this 
light base, vigorous grower. 14 oz., 25c, oz., 40c; 14 lb., $1.25; 
Ib., $4.00. 

Celestial. A soft and warm shade of cerise with salmon rose. Under 
artificial light a pleasing suffusion of coral is noted. Giant flowers 
on long stems. 14 0z., 25c; oz., 40c; 14 |b., $1.25; lb., $4.00. 

Coquette. Coral pink with amber and salmon shadings on duplexed 
flowers. A gorgeous new sweet pea for corsage or bouquet work. 
Oz., 45c; 14 lb., $1.35; Ib., $4.80 

Dawn. Glowing deep chamois pink. The cream base and lively 
color make this pea superb under artificial light. The color is 
laid evenly on both standard and wine? which gives a purity of 
tone greatly admired. O2z., 45c; 14 lb., $1.35; Ib., $4.80. 

Evening Star. Sturdy grower with a heavy stem, holds its buds 
well even through the dark days of winter. Flower a warm Christ- 
mas Red and can be in crop for Christmas and through January. 
A favorite in the Eastern markets. 4% oz., 25c; oz., 40c; 14 lb., 
$1.25; lb., $4.00. 

Fiesta. Brilliant orange cerise. A strong self color almost deep 
enough to 22 an orange scarlet. Vigorous grower, definitely sun- 
proof. 14 oz., 25c; oz., 45c; 14 Ib., TL 35; lb., $4.80. 

Gardenia. acne velvety white flowers, alti and duplexed. 
An easily grown white seeded variety; especially well suited for 
cut flower production. 144 oz., 25c; oz., 45c; 4 oz., $1.40; lb., $4.80. 

Geranium. Warm colored salmon cerise, the salmon coloring ap- 
pearing as an overlay upon the clear cerise of both wings,and 
standard. % oz., 25c; oz., 45c; 14 lb., $1.50; lb., $5.00. 

Hiawatha. Deep rose self, flowers exceptionally large and bold 
faced, with a bit of white showing at the base of standard and 
wings. 14 oz., 25c; oz., 40c; 14 lb., $1.30; Ib., $4.40. 

Miss Liberty. Rose carmine on white ground. A striking contrast 
of a pure white keel against a solid rose carmine background. 
Vigorous grower. 1 0z., 25c; oz., 45c; 14 lb., $1.35; lb., $4.80. 

Rhapsody. Rosy lavender. Has a deep lavender base color that 
is enlivened by dainty rose pink tints. Under artificial lighting, 
it seems much livelier than other lavenders. 44 oz., 25c; 0z., 45c; 
V4 lb., $1.35; lb., $4.80. 

Rhumba. A glistening golden cerise, large flowered and deeply 
duplexed. Its sparkling golden hue increases the intensity and 
helps carry this self color right to the keel. Y% oz., 25c; oz., 40c; 
\% lb., $1.25; lb., $4.00. 

%*%Sequoia. A Teh golden salmon-cerise pea, frilled and wavy. The 
flowers are enormous, on long stout stems. 1 oz., 25c; oz., 40c; 
14 Ib., $1.25; I|b., $4.00. 

Signal. A fine new red; the best of its color; more intense color 
than Pride. Oz., 45c; 14 lb., $1.25; lb., $4.40. 

% Snow Queen. Pure white, black seeded, opens and retains 
white color. 1 oz., 25c; oz., 40c; 14 lb., $1.25; Ib., $4.00. 

Sparks. Bright orange scarlet, large flower, daintily frilled stand- 
ard with wide spread wings. 14 0z., 25c; oz., 40c; 14 lb., $1.20; 
Ib., $4.00. 

Sterling is a large duplexed salmon rose with an abundant array of 
four and five graceful flowers on strong, heavy stems Each flower 
is beautifully formed and of almost a seif color, having only a 
trace of silvery-white in its base. 14 oz., 25c; oz., 40c; \% lb., 
$1.25; lb., $4.00. 

Tops. A fine salmon rose. Beautifully duplexed flower; five and six 
flowers to a stem, vigorous grower. 44 0z., 25c; 0z.,40c; \% lb., 
$1.25; lb., $4.00. 

% Treasure Island. A sparkling golden orange, very large flowered 
and semi-duplexed. 14 oz., 25c; oz., 40c; 14 lb., $1.25; Ib., $4.00. 

Twilight. A very vigorous grower. Highly productive. Long 
stems and extra large flowers. Color is a medium clear lavender, 
very much like Harmony, and will soon supersede Harmony with 
most growers. 14 oz., 25c; 0z., 40c; 14 lb., $1.25; lb., $4.80. 

Vivian Zyolanek. Clear deep carmine rose, long stemmed. 
VY oz., 25c; 1 oz., 40c; 4 lb., $1.25; 1 lb., $4.00. 

% White Champion. Best early-flowering white seeded white. 
Exceptionally long stems, carrying usually four flowers each. 
¥ oz., 25c; oz., 40c; 14 |b., $1.25; Ib., $4.00. 

GENERAL LIST—EARLY-FLOWERING SPENCER 
Any of the following, except where noted otherwise, | 

1) 02., 25¢; 1 0z., 40c; 1/4 Ib., $1.25: Ib., $4.00. 

BLUE 
Blue Bird. Violet blue. Fragrant. 

Florist Blue. Pure blue. 

Mariner. Clear mid-blue. 
% Mrs. Herbert Hoover. Clear blue. Fragrant. 

% Princess Blue. Rich light blue. 

% Tahoe. Both the wavy standards and ruffled wings have the same 
delightful shade of mid-blue. 

Top Hat. Deep purple-blue. 

MAROON AND PURPLE 
Amethyst. An early-flowering “Royal Purple.” Fragrant. 

Bacchus. Mammoth flowered duplex on long, firm stems. Rich 
red maroon. 

Elk’s Purple. Long stemmed reddish purple. 

% Triumph. Deep lilac mauve. 

LAVENDER 
Danube. Large, ruffled blooms of a clear lavender-blue, on long 

straight stems. 

Fragrance. Large frilled lavender flowers, fragrant. 
% Harmony. Most popular lavender, fragrant. 
Memory. Rosy lavender. 

SALMON 
+ Apollo. A soft salmon-cerise. Fine spring bloomer. 

Attraction. Bright salmon-pink. 

% Boon. Deep salmon-pink on light cream ground. 

Chime. Light salmon-pink on cream ground. 

%Daphne. A soft salmon-pink on a cream ground. The flowers are 
of great size, with beautifully expanded and waved standards. 

Mrs. Calvin Coolidge. Rich salmon-pink. 

* Skippy. Light salmon-pink. 

CREAM 
Oriental. Deep cream, black seeded large flowers. 

ORANGE 
% Ball Orange Improved. 

Forty-niner. Bright deep orange. 

Valencia. Color bright orange, sunproof. 

ROSE AND PINK 
American Beauty. A rich crimson rose on white ground. 

% Ball Rose Improved. Extra rich deep rose. 

*Bridesmaid. Deep silvery pink with stems unusually long. 

Delicious. Crushed strawberry color. 

Eileen. Rich Begonia-rose with salmon shading. 

Exposition. Pink. Rich pink. 
Florist Rose. A pure rose-pink. 
Giant Rose. Rose-pink. Fragrant. 
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SWEET PEAS EARLY FLOWERING SPENCER—Cont. 
Each of the below except where noted otherwise, 1/2 oz., 

25c; OZ., 40c; YY lb., $1 25 lb., $4.00. 

ROSE AND PINK—Continued. 

Jeanne Mamitsch. Striking pink, shading off to deepest-pink. 
Josie. Brilliant rose-pink, vigorous, large flowers; long stems. 
%Laddie Improved. An enormous rose-pink. Fragrant. 

Majestic Rose. Immense deep rose-pink flowers on long stems. 

*Mrs. R. H. Holscher. Rose-pink. 

Peeress. Color is pleasing clear rose cerise. 

Pride. Pure cerise, large flowers on long stems. 

Ramona. Coral rose with yellow and pink shadings. 
Shirley Temple. A soft rose-pink. It has long stems. 

Sonnet. Large flowers, a soft pink shade, borne on long stout stems. 
%Titania. Mammoth flowered deep rose self, with white ground 

at the base. 

WHITE 
Ball White. Large flowered, long stemmed, pure white. 

Burpee’s White. Glistening white, sweet scented. 
% Hope. A mammoth-flowered black-seeded pure white. 
Snowstorm. Superseded by White Champion. 

* White Harmony. A standard black-seeded white. 

White Rose. Pure white, white seeded. 
Vaugnan’s Special Mixture, Early Flowering Spencers from 

named sorts. O2z., 30c; Yy tb., $1.00; lb., $3.60. 

VERBENA Ait sare 
Gigantea Alba. Very large, pure white. ..14 oz., 50c $0.25 $1.80 
Annapolis blue. A deep Belladonna blue 

A Cn SIDO BO cccse 
Appleblossom. ‘Almost white shading to cameo- 

Pinkeonithcled Sempra een Yoz.,70c 35 2.40 
Beauty of Oxford Hybrids. The color shades from 

clear rose-pink to rose-red........... Yoz.,70c .35 2.40 
Brilliant. Rich deep flame rose with medium sized 

WH ONKES CMVSa ain coe eee ee Yoz.,70c 35 2.40 
Cerise Queen. Salmon cerise.......... Yyoz.,70c 35 2.40 
Crimson Glow. A pure glowing crimson. oz.,70c .35 2.40 
Etna. Geranium-red with a small creamy yellow 
REG wa o co 6 Wo REE ee ene Yyoz.,70c 35 2.40 
Floradale Beauty. Large-flowered rose shades with 

salmon-rose predominating.......... Yyoz.,70c 35 2.40 
Lavender Glory. True lavender with creamy white 

eye. Fragrant. About 80% true.....440z.,70c .35 2.40 
Luminosa. Flame-pink, toning to softer shades of 

salmon flesh and coral... ........... Yoz.,70c .35 2.40 
Wucifiere vedi tetin oo ce iaieernss cntvoreleieene Yoz.,70c .35 2.40 
Rosea Stellata. Pink, white eye....... Yoz.,70c .35 2.40 
Rose Cardinal. Bright red............ Yoz.,70c 35 2.40 
Royale. Royal blue with creamy eye...140z.,70c .35 2.40 
Spectrum Red. Intense purebrightred.44 0z.,70c .35 2.40 
Spitfire. Color is a strong scarlet rose self, that shows 

only a trace of an eye in each floret............. 2) Olitarnoes 
Sutton’s Giant Pink. Salmon pink..4%o0z.,70c 35 2.40 
Violacea Stellata. Violet, white eye...440z.,70c .35 2.40 

GCiganteam\lixed epee ernest ie Yoz.,50c .25 1.80 

Royal Bouquet Mixed. This variety has an upright 
growth on straight stems, making it a good cut- 
flower sort and a symmetrical bedding plant. The 
flowers are very large, in many charming colors; 
el Kohitatlol, Ane an cicio.nain ccs eer ae Y4 oz., Fe 235") 2:40 

Vaughan’s Best Mixed. This is unquestionably the 
best strain of Verbena seed in existence. It is com- 
posed of the best strains, all grown separately, and 
mixed in the right proportion. 14 oz.,75c;20z.,$4.60; .35 2.60 

Dwarf Verbenas 
These, are very much in favor since they make splendid pot 

plants, growing from 6 to 9 inches high and very compact. 

Carmine Ball. A beautiful erecta compacta Verbena Trade pkt. Oz. 
similar in form to Fireball. It forms a perfectly 
symmetrical plant about ten inches high and twelve 
inches across and is completely covered with bright 
Calimine now eros nena cnn Y oz., 80c $0.35 $2.80 

Blue Sentinel. Rich navy blueself color..440z.,70c  .35 2.40 

Chamois wee oe eas ies Yoz.,70c .35 2.40 

SCARLET 
Grenadier. A glowing poppy-scarlet. 

Red Bird. Bright crimson red. 

Redwood. A deep, bright rich crimson. 

Vulcan. Vivid scarlet. 

SWEET PEA 
SPRING-FLOWERING INTERMEDIATE 

The spring-flowering type gives excellent flowers on 1ong stems 
when the regular early-flowering types have given out. They also 
give a much heavier crop of flowers than the standard early flower- 
ing type and are highly heat resistant. Seed of the spring-flowering 
type should be sown from the middle or end of Oct. to Feb. in the 
greenhouse for flowering in spring and summer. 

STANDARD VARIETIES 
Blue. Light Lavender. Lavender. Mauve. Rose-Pink. 

Each of the above, 4% 0z., 30c; 0z., 50c; 4 ozs., $1.40; lb., $4.80. 

NEW VARIETIES 
Clear Pink. Oz., 60c; 14 lb.. $1.40; lb., $5.00. 

Black Seeded White Improved. Outstanding pure white frilled 
flower. Oz., 40c; 4 lb., $1.35; Ib., $5. 

Light Blue. Rich light blue. 14 oz., ae oz., $1.00; 4 ozs., $3.40. 

Mixed All Colors. Oz.; 40c; 4 ozs., $1.40; lb., $4.80. 

DWARF VERBENAS—Continued Trade pkt.- Oz. 

DarkaBlizere amen cine Merle eee wea V4 oz., 70c $0.35 $2.40 

Kireballkesscanl ctr eer V4 oz., 70c 2 2.40 
Red Sentinel. 6-8 in. Fine compact variety of up- 

right habit. Intense bright red without an eye. 
Duplicate in color of the Spectrum Red in the gigan- 
TEATC LASS Hee Peer ta so epee ear eee Yoz., $1.20 .50 4.00 

Splendor. Flowers of intense scarlet with a contrast- 
ae levee WORE EWSsooocvecocc0ec0ece: YA Oe, We PANSY) 

Venus. Soft chamois pink.............. Yyioz.,70c .35 2.40 

Witte: Fe ee Ee ats SR Yoz.,70e .35 2.40 

Violet Bouquet. Flower opens deep violet tinged 
garnet changing to deep violet, cream color eye. 
eRe SOO UO OEE nes OG COO eae Yoz.,70c .35 2.40 

Vaughan’s Special Mixture Dwarf Verbenas. This is made 
from separate colors and is a most complete mixture. 

Trade pkt., 35c; 14 oz., 80c; oz., $2.80. 

VERBENA. Hybrida Dwarf Red Sentinel 
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Hardy Perennial Plants 
All Perennials Are Furnished 1n Strong Pot Plants or One-Year Field Roots, except as noted below. 

Five or more of one variety at the ten rate. Twenty-Five or more at the hundred rate. No orders filled for less than 5, except 
as noted. Varieties marked X are Rock plants. 

PHLOX, E. FARRINGTON 
10 

ACHILLEA Crimson Beauty. Light crimson. 2 ft. June-Sept.. $1.50 
Perry’s Wnite. Double white, 144 ft...................... 1.50 

ANCHUSA Myosotidifiora. X. Blue. 1 ft. April............ 1.75 

AQUILEGIA (Columbine) 

Coeruleas Blue andiwhitese2 it. s)unc Herre ene err 1.75 

Crimson Star. Coppery crimson, long spurs. 2% ft. June.... 2.25 

Imperial Hybrids. Choice Long Spurred Mixture........... 1.75 

Mrs. Scott Elliott. Long Spurred Mixture. 214 ft. June..... 1.50 

ARABIS Alpina. X. White. 8 in. May.................--> 1.50 

ARTEMISIA Silver King. Silvery foliage. 3 ft. Valuable as 
dried ower cteite- rosie sete tere Cie ene ene rerensinteieteeietsvele 1.75 

Lactiflora. Creamy white. 4 ft. Sept.-Oct................. 1.75 
ASCLEPIAS Tuberosa. Orange. 2 ft. July-Aug............. 1.50 

ASTER Beechwood Challenger. Best and darkest red. 244 ft. 2.25 

Glimax:- Blues 4-5 ft) Sept: Octal terete eter teins 1.75 

Mount Everest-) Whites 3 it. Sept yreteeieels-ieleis eleleile ieee 2.25 

Palmyra. Hardy semi-double. Pure pink. ...............- 2.50 

RediRover-sRosyared) Smits septa eet istersieleriere ii eee 2.25 

Skylands Queen. New. Clear blue. 3 ft. September....... 2.25 

Wartburg Star. X. Lavender blue. 6in. May............ 2.00 

NEW DWARF VARIETIES 

Countess of Dudley. Clear pink. 12 in. Sept............. 2.00 
Niobe: Pareswhite Ons Sept: semciciinieirsieieiesieieieici ei ieenetrers 2.00 
Wactor-cavender blues ont SCPE seietemicislelsielteiieteieesio eer 2.00 

Snowsprites ospiW Mites Ou Sept ereletel sere si-is-ieitsieietebeio = 2.00 

BAPTISIA Australis. Blue. 3 ft. June-July ................ 1.75 

CAMPANULA 

CAMPANULA Carpatica, Blue. X. 9 in. July-Aug......... 1.75 

Carpatica Alba. X. White. 9 in. July-Aug............... 1.75 

Persicifolia, Telham Beauty. Blue. 2 ft. June........... 2.25 

Pride of Exmouth. Blue. Good for cutting............... 3.00 

Pyramidalis. Blue. 5-6 ft. Aug.-Sept................2005- 1.75 

Rotundifolia. (Blue Bells of Scotland). 1 ft. July-Aug...... 1.75 

CARNATION Grenadin. 1 ft. July. Pink, yellow, red and 
white. These are all selected double..............0-0000s 1.75 

CHIVES BE lerb for SCaSOriinie oi cletotelereleleleieversielssieteietsroieieieyaeiel te 1.75 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
Chiffon (New). Fringed and lacinated semi-double white 

flowers on stout stems over a long blooming period. An out- 
SLANIGIT PE MTIOVELEV etnies eieielomicte re eieeiamiert einer nt lete arate rete 2.00 

Giant Double. Selected strain. 214 ft. Allsummer........ 1.75 

Hartje and Elder. White. 14 ft. Barliest to bloom........ 1.50 

Maximum (Shasta Datsy).-White. 2 ft. Jily-Aug........ 1.50 
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CLEMATIS Recta Grandiflora. White. 2 ft. June-July..... $2.00 

COREOPSIS Lanceolata. Yellow. 2 ft. June-Aug........... 1.25 

Grandifiora fl. pl. Double yellow. 214 ft. June-Aug....... 1.75 

DELPHINIUM (Perennial Larkspur) 

DELPHINIUM Belladonna Improved. Light blue. 4 ft. All 
Rb ieeleet omic cioiedic o SOmpIOn SAE ADOT ad Ue oeeS oo biome tes 1.50 

Belladonna Blue Grotto. Deep blue, purple and creamcenter 1.50 

Bellamosum Improved. Sparkling blue. 4 ft. Allsummer. 1.50 

Chinese Blue Mirror. Navy blue................- Porcine 1.50 

Indigo (True blue). Indigo blue. 4 ft.................... 1.50 

Lamartine. Deep blue, white eye. 4 ft. July-Oct.......... 1.50 

Pacific Hybrids. (Vetterle and Reinelt.) World's best Del- 
phinium. Blue Shades, 5 ft. Allsummer............... 2.25 

WICC: 5 /jociore aw sich edie Oe CeO Le Ee 2.25 
Pacific Hybrids. Following named sorts in field grown plants. 

Biue Jay.) Mediumitoidaric blues eee eee cee eerie 2.50 
Black) Knights Darkesticolorseseieisideeieeieeine ae cine 2.50 

Summer Skies. Light blue........ Siebert rete lavn aS ave ess 2.50 

Wrexham Strain. Hollyhock type..................... 2.00 

DIANTHUS 

Atro-coccineus fi. pl. X. Deep scarlet. 1 ft. Allsummer.. 1.25 
Barbatus (Sweet William) 

Albus: “White Uti a orc reece bok ee lan oe eee 1.25 
Pink-Beauty-wlotte june-) ulyeneeeeeni ee eee eee 1.25 

Scarlet Beauty. Scarlet. 1 ft. June-July............... 1.25 

Vaughan’s Special Mixture................-...-.-00. 1.25 
Beatrix. X. Salmon pink. Double. 10 in. All summer...... 1.75 

Caesius. Rose. 4 inch. June-July........................ 1.25 
Crimson King. Crimson. Very double. 2 ft. Allsummer... 2.00 
Neglectus Rose Cushion. X. 4 in. Deep pink. June...... 1.50 

Silver Mine. Double white Beatrix...................... 2.50 

Plumarius 

Cyclops. Dark rose. 9 in. June-July................... 1.25 

Spring Beauty. X. Double Glass Pink. 12 in. July...... 1.50 
Vaughan’s Special Mixture. X. Plumarius types....... 1.25 

Little Joe X Crimson. 3 in. high. A fine disease-resistant 
novelty that does bloom from spring to frost............. 1.75 

DICENTRA Spectabilis (Bleeding Heart)................. 2.50 

DICTAMNUS Fraxinella. Deep pink. 3 ft. June-July....... 2.25 

Albus;) White: 3ift- June-Julysce sere eee ate eee 2.25 

DIGITALIS Grandifiora (Ambigua). Yellow. 2% ft. June.. 1.75 

ECHINOPS Ritro. Steel-blue. 4 ft. July-Aug............... 1.75 
EREMURUS (Foxtail Lily). Majestic flower spikes. 5 to 8 ft. 

TAM ay ahaiies eye re is sc icioieielinctnis, sVctoisselobale ltrelere tele e cle ie teen renee ieyets 

Bungei=) Goldensellowsrn ei Each, $0.75 6.00 

imatlaicus: White: .- nico ss cosieeieinret foe Each, .75 6.00 

ERIGERON Speciosus. Lavender blue. 1% ft. July........... 2.00 

EUPATORIUM Coelestinum. Blue. 2 ft. Aug-Oct.......... 1.50 

FOXGLOVE, See DIGITALIS. 

FUNKIA Coerulea Lanceolata. Mauve. 11% ft. July......... 1.25 

Japonica Aurea Marginata. Mauve. 1 ft. July............ 1.25 

Subcordata Grandiflora. X. 1144 ft. White. August........ 2.50 

Wndulata) Variegatar i. siete irieieincieieleieioin oo siete 1.75 

GAILLARDIA 
Burgundy. Wine-red. 2 ft. All summer................... 1.75 

Mr. Sherbrook, Golden pYellowanny- msi aieieiateee eeeenene 2.00 

New Hybrids. Mixed colors. 2 ft. All summer.............. 1.50 

GEUM, Lady Stratheden. X. Golden. 1% ft. Allsummer.... 1.75 

Mrs. J. Bradshaw. X. Orange-red. 144 ft. All summer...... 1.75 

Fire Opal. X. 3 in. Rich Scarlet with Orange sheen......... 1.75 

GYPSOPHILA Bristol Fairy. Double white. 3 ft. July-Sept. 
BiiMMPOES Hee cleleeiole tet lete eickeneye evetoreotetelelaietehelatale teenie 2.00 

Bodgeri. X. Double white. 1 ft. All summer............... 1.50 

Flamingo. Double pink companion to Bristol Fairy. Spring 
cropilighticolonserterctejeyeieicisielelielelelsiselatoteteisitele telat nee nane 3.50 

Oldhamiana. White tinted pinke. «ele «+ -1e1-laleleleistieiierenre 1.75 
Rosenschleier (Rosy Veil). Double pink. 2 ft. All summer.. 1.75 

Paniculata. White. 3 ft. June-July..... 2.2... 2 ce ee ees ee 1.25 

HELENIUM Riverton Beauty. Gold. 4 ft. Sept.-Oct......... 1.75 

RIVERTON GEM. Gold suffused terra cotta changing to wall- 
flower red «05 Fsiccs)eele. ace, Sisco soles, axeye ie tepspe apes tote eis uote eee nee 1.75 

HELIANTHUS Multiflorus Plenus. (Dahlia Flowered Sun- 
flower.) Deep yellow. 4 ft. Aug.-Sept................004: 1.75 

HELIOPSIS Double Lemoine. Orange. 2% ft. All summer. 
Excellent cut flowers. .():.. s(cjece= «1s eielele  eletel ob iefelet stort ena 1.75 

GOLDEN RAYS. (Scabra Patula). Beautiful orange yellow 
novelty. Three rows of pcinted, incised petals, large flat 
HOWeES. «<2 36.4 Ses a eee a 

€ 

100 
$15.00 

8.00 
12.00 
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Hardy Perennial Plants 
HEMEROCALLIS (Yellow Day Lily) 

HEMEROCALLIS Aureole. Deep orange-yellow with bronze 10 
TEVersewa atte Way )unerer cise teenie: cee $1.00 

Dr. Regel. Rich orange-yellow. 114 ft. May-June........... 1.00 

Fulva Kwanso. Fl. Pl. Deep orange. 3 ft. July-Aug........ 1.00 

Thunbergi. Golden yellow, 3 ft. July...........ceeeecrece 1.00 

NEW HYBRID HEMEROCALLIS 

Calypso. Pale lemon. July-Aug............ccseecccscseers 2.00 

Cinnabar. Bronzy red suffused gold. June coooodaaconodnneC 3.50 

Gitrinay eight: yellowaw)ialvirerac ite ys icis esse a clavelsialavelsleieieysrsre 2.00 

Hyperion. Vigorous citron-yellow. July-Aug............+-- 3.50 

Margaret Perry. Scarlet orange, suffused yellow. July...... 3.50 

Mikado. Orange, maroon blotches. June..........e2eee00> 3.50 

Ophir Giant. Golden yellow July................cceeeees 3.00 

THE GEM. Medium golden flowers. June-July............. 2.00 

HEUCHERA. MHoodacre Hybrids. Large flowers. Nice color 
AT Cetera eect e patente che oa cenit leiAiahs SPE ey cuales elas lade tans ioras 2.00 

Pink Mixture. A very good selection. .............e.eee00. 2.00 

HIBISCUS (Mallow Marvels). Red, White or Pink. 5 ft..... 1.50 

HOSTA, see FUNKIA. 

LATHYRUS Latifolius. Red or Pink. 3 ft. July............. 1.75 

LAVENDULA Vera. Lavender. 18 in. All summer............ 1.75 

LIATRIS Pycnostachya. Purple. 4 ft. July-Aug............. 1.50 

September Glory. New. Rosy purple. 4 ft. Sept........... 2.00 

Spicata Pumila. Dwarf, light purple. 2 ft. Sept............ 1.75 

LINUM Perenne. X. Blue. 114 ft. May-Aug................. 1.50 

LOBELIA Cardinalis. Scarlet. 3 ft. July-Aug................ 1.75 

MERTENSIA Virginica. X. Light blue. 114 ft. April-May.... 1.50 

MINT. Useful herb. Spearmint flavor...............0eeeeees 1.50 

MONARDA Didyma. Red. 3 ft. July-Aug.......6....000000e 2.00 

: Rosalie. Soft clear pink novelty..............cceeeeeeeece 2.00 

MYOSOTIS Palustris. X. (Forget-me-not). Blue. 5in........ 1.50 

NEPETA Mussini. X. Blue. 6 in. July-Sept................. 1.75 

PACHYSANDRA Terminalis. X. White. 3 in. May......... -80 

PAPAVER Oriental (Beauty of Livermore). Dark red. 3 ft. 
IMERTIOG Eo oo vosa Uae co DO CUO DOOD POND COAD OO OOO Dn OnINS 2.00 

Jeannie Mawson. Geranium pink. 3 ft. May-June......... 2.25 

Joyce. Cherry red. 3 ft. May-June............-cccccececes 1.75 

Mrs. Perry. Pink. 3 ft. May-June...............2. cojeis totorsts 1.75 

Olympia. Double orange scarlet. 3 ft. May-June........... 1.75 

Perry’s White. Satiny white, dark center blotch. 3 ft. June.. 2.25 

Royal Scarlet. 3 ft. May-June... ......2. cece eee eee 1.75 

Salmon Glow. Fine double salmon orange..............-+ 3.50 

PENSTEMON Garnet. Rich red. 14% ft. All summer......... 2.50 

PHYSOSTEGIA Vivid. X. Bright pink. 2 ft. Aug.-Sept....... 1.75 

PLATYCODON Grandifiora Blue. 2 ft. All summer........ 1.50 

Albarmwihites2 scvAllisummen. ssc 1o os ents eee coe etleae 1.50 

PLUMBAGO Larpentae. X. Peacock Blue. 9 in. Allsummer.. 1.75 

POTERIUM Obtusum. 3 ft. Crimson catkins on graceful stems 1.50 

PRIMULA Veris (Hardy Primrose). X. Mixed colors. 6 in. 
/NeILMERT coo Ep Be cone Ep OD Op COCO ROA Aa eo inane 1.75 

Veris Kleynii. X. Large deep yellow. 8 in. April-May....... 2.00 

Veris Munstead Strain. X. Light yellow. 6in. April-May.. 2.00 
Auricula. X. Mixed colors. 6 in. April-May............... 2.00 

PYRETHRUM Roseum. James Kelway. Red.2 ft. May-June 2.00 

Robinson’s Crimson. New. Large dark red. 2 ft. May-June. 2.00 

Roseum, Hybrid Mixture. 2 ft. May-June................. 1.50 

RANUNCULUS Acris Fl. Pl. Yellow. 2 ft. April-May......... 1.50 

ROSA Rouletti. X. Miniature bush. Rose pink. 8 in. All 
TWIT 5 o sob Oooo gd ed odaD Do os SHC ODUDN ED Oooo ooo odne 2.00 

RUDBECKIA Laciniata F1. Pl. (Golden Glow). July-Aug..... 1.50 

SALVIA Azurea Grandifiora. Blue. 4 ft. Aug.-Sept.......... 1.50 

Officinalis. Sage for seasoning.............ceseeeeeceeene 1.75 

Pitcheri. Deep blue. 4 ft. Aug.-Sept................-0 000s 1.75 

SCABIOSA Caucasica Perfecta. Light blue. 18 in. June-Oct.. 1.75 

SEDUM 

SEDUM Acre. X. (Golden Moss). Yellow. 2 in. May-July..... 1.50 

Album. X. White. 2 in. May-July............0c0e cece cece 1.50 

Sexangulare. X. Yellow. 3 in. June-July...............+-- 1.75 

Sieboldi. X. Pink, silvery foliage. 4 in. Aug.-Sept........... 1.75 

Spectabile. Pink. 11% ft. Aug.-Sept............. 00 ce cece 1.75 

Spectabile Brilliant. Dark pink. 144 ft. Aug.-Sept......... 1.75 

Spurium. X. Pink flowers, red foliage. 6 in. July-Aug....... 1.50 

SHASTA DAISY. See Chamenuncnuee jEBAbelen any GgOHOCOOO aSodL 

SILENE Schafta. X. Bright pink. 6 in. July................ 175) 

SPIRAEA. Ulmaria Fl. Pl. White. 2 ft. July............... 2.00 
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STATICE Latifolia. (Sea Lavender) Blue. 2 ft. Aug.-Sept.... $1.75 

STOKESIA Cyanea. Sky-blue. 1 ft. Aug.-Sept............... 1.50 
Blue Moon. New. Light blue. 1144 ft. Allsummer.......... 2.25 

TARRAGON, TRUE (Artemesia Dracunculus)........... 1.75 

THALICTRUM Adiantifolium. X. Yellow, fern-like foliage. 
ULC Am) rr] al yan hare axcrclon tere ihecarersrere ac Wisjereicieictots sistent 1.75 

Dipterocarpum. X. Rosy purple. 4 ft. Aug.-Sept........... 1.75 

Glaucum. Bronze-yellow. 2 ft. June.................--.-- 1.75 

TRADESCANTIA Virginica. The original type............. 1.50 

TRILLIUM Grandiflorum. X. White. 12 in. May-June...... 1.25 

TRITOMA Pfitzeri. Red and yellow. 3 ft. Aug.-Oct.......... 1.75 

TROLLIUS Golden Queen. Light orange. 3 ft. Spring and Fall 2.25 

Gold Quelle. Deep orange. 3 ft. June-July..............-- 2.25 

edebouri= Wate: Oranges trace ctelelete 621s oe eijounorsie tees) evereda sve/e 2.25 

New Hybrids. Orange and yellow shades. 2 ft. May-July.... 2.25 

VERBASCUM Hybrids. Yellow, cream, etc. 3 ft. July-Aug.... 1.75 

VERONICA (Speedwell) 

VERONICA Incana. Blue, silvery foliage. 18 in. June........ 1.50 

Longifolia Subsessilis. Deep blue. 2 ft. July-Aug.......... 2.00 

IRUpEestricn en Dues sind ejUrle sey aye eyerstsiet sles) «/-Verels aie als are 1.75 

SpicatambBlues IanfescAugiy.ctecreersreieteveraielareeteieleteletawe ecseree ae 1.75 

Spicata Rosea. Pink. 14 ft. July-August................. 1.75 

Spicata Rubra. Dark rose. 1 ft. Aug.-Sept................ 1.75 

VINCA Minor. (Grave Myrtle.) X. Blue. 6 in. Pot plants.... 1.25 

Fields grown seis cae = os svess ate oto theaters (eller eww ere Per 1009, $70.00 .90 

Bowles Variety. X. Improved type, free flowering. Blue. 
Chins Spring angle A oletece ciate cisvere-stac wie ereiele ais aletleey ove -50 

VIOLET 

Dbl. Russian. X. Hardy double blue. Very fine............ 2.00 

Frey’s Fragrant. X. Single purple. 6in. May............. 1.50 

Prince of Wales. X. Single, purple-violet.6 in. May....... 1.50 

Rosina. X. Pink, sweet scented. 4 in. April-May........... 2.00 

YUCCA Filamentosa. White. 6 ft. July..................-. 1.00 

HARDY PHLOX (Phlox Decussata) 

Aida Deep irich purple yey. icteycisteicierelsievere iaicvarcvera\atche exehsnehss ey =\iar= 2.00 

Africa. Carmine red with darker eye.................----- 1.50 

Augusta (Patented). Brilliant cherry-red................. 3.00 

B. Comte. Amaranth purple..............2.20-0 eee eecs 1.50 

Border Queen. Dwarf, watermelon pink.................-. 1.75 

Bridesmaid. White, bright red eye................--.-05- 1.50 

Champs Elysees. Fine dark purple.........:............- 1.50 

Columbia. (Patented). Cameo pink, faint blue eye......... 3.00 

Daily Sketch. New. Immense salmon-pink, crimson eye.... 1.75 

E. Farrington. New. Soft salmon-pink, with lightereye.... 1.50 

Europa whitemtaint redveyene rr retreat) teats) tastier 1.50 

Enchantress. Bright salmon-pink...............+---+-05> 1.50 

Feuerbrand. Large bright scarlet. Tall.................-. 1.75 

Flora Reidy. White. Medium height..................-.:- 1.50 

Goliaths let: reddish purples cen. tise. \elels/olstele eyelets i= al 1.50 

Harvest Fire. New. Glowing flame scarlet................. 2.25 

Leo Schlageter. New. Flame or orange scarlet............ 2.00 

Lillian. Cameo pink, lighter center.............-.-.+----- 1.50 

Miss Lingard (Suffruticosa). Earliest to bloom. White...... 1,75 

Miss Verbloom. Lavender pink Lingard.................. 1.50 

Miss Von Lassberg. Tall white..............2.2+0+0200:> 1.50 

Painted Lady. Soft silvery pink, dark red eye............. 1.50 

San Antonio. Carmine red, shaded plum red.............. 1.75 

Sweetheart. Beautiful deep salmon pink. Excellent new 
VALLE EY jefe cake orotic oecletalaieleletsloinloefoetelelereners ieustel ctl olelniedcLelerel «ln 2.25 

Thor. Tall, deep salmon-pink, suffused and overlaid with a 
scarlet glow. One of the best...................++00---- 1.50 

Von Hochberg. Deep blood-red... ......-.-.-.-+-00---s- 2.00 

Mixed. Varieties with labels lost. Very good stock.......... 1.25 

DWARF OR ALPINE PHLOX 

Amoena. Rosy lilac blooms. May-June.................-.-- 1.50 

Divaricata Canadensis. X. Lavender blue. 10 in. April-May.. 1.50 
Dixie Brilliant (Nivalis Sylvestris). X. New Giant Hardy 

Thrift. Rosy red. 1 in. diameter..........-.....--.0--5- 2.50 

Subulata Alba. White. 4 in. April-May...................- 1.50 

Atro-purpurea. Reddish purple. Compact. 4 in. Apr-May.. 1.75 

Brittoni. X. Dwarf white. 4in. April-May................ 1.75 

Mrs. G. F. Wilson. Lavender, 4 in. April-May...........- 1.75 

Rosea. Rose-pink. 4 in. April-May...........-+.ssesee0-- 1.50 

Pink Cushion. X. Compact, free flowering form. 3 in...... 1.50 

Vivid. X. Dark salmon pink. 3 in. Spring.........-..-.-++- 1:75 
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Greenhouse Plant Department 
CALADIUMS—Vaughan’s 

Special Fancy-Leaved 

Choice dormant bulbs for Jan- 
uary and February delivery. Large 
variety named sorts. This is one 
of the most decorative plants for 
greenhouse growing, window boxes 
or show plants. Rich, ornamental 
leaves, handsomer than Begonias; 
marbled, veined and striped with 
white, pink and dark red. 

Our mixture of named sorts is 
probably the best to be had. We 
have graded them especially for 
good size bulbs of the finest 
varieties. 

We find an increasing de- 
mand for caladiums; pot plants 
sell readily from early spring 
until late summer. 

1,000 
$100.00 
110.00 
120.00 
140.00 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 

Saintpaulia Doz. 100 1,000 

The following two varieties sold under license agreements. 
Blue Girl. Sport of Blue Boy of same color but improved 

Browthe 240 inchs n ye tsisie reise POP SLND 655g) SIVAN Gaouca 
Pink Beauty. Apink Sport of Blue Boy. (No shipments 

lessithanyl 00) m2 einchie eer eee eee eer nae 5200 eres. 
Blue Boys 2 oinche 2h wecnteleniessres sere einer ceisinesie Bia cin LL OSOOI geet: 
Blue Boys3) Minchac caliente een eases $4.50. 30:00” ===... 

ASPARAGUS Plumosis Nanus or Sprengeri 
Per 100 1,000 

Seedlings iicgvesescko,crcieas ous pope saver onsie ors tases aretar ovat anctetenspe seahayeiers es reuetere $1.50 $12.50 
DSi Memeo do One OMI COD SOUS OEE OUnS.00 S000 Sone DOOOODOO o500 6.00 

AZALEAS 

Coral Bells, Hexe, Pink Pearl Salmon Beauty, Mme. Pericat, Hinodigeri, 
Snow and other varieties. 4 inch to 7 inch pots. Also grafted Indica Azaleas 
in standard forcing varieties, sizes up to 24 inch heads. Also most varieties in 
sizes for growing on. Spring delivery. Write for prices. 

Plants available October to December. 

BEDDING PLANTS FOR SPRING 

AGERATUM CARDINAL MUNDELEIN. Deep blue. Dwarf, 100 1000 
bushyalRootediGuttings see eee eer eee eon $2.00 $16.00 

AGERATUM RIVERSIDE. Dwarf, large head of bloom. 
Rooted Cuttings: 7.45.4 Sere.ceis w= 2 states ict evetereie elererereree eat 2.00 16.00 

LANTANAS. All the best named varieties. 
IMA Tse oe ochnite aia a A OG Ona Soo Sue OSHA O AS DSS 6.00 55.00 

PURPLE BEAUTY. Dwarf. Rooted Cuttings............... 2.00 16.00 
VERBENA. Beauty of Oxford, Helen Wilmot, Mayflower, 

Scarlet Beauty and other named varieties. 
Reooted (Cuttings: wi ccrcicia nieces sieveverc tater cyerebeyeteietietevetostetays 2.25 20.00 
ASIN xen Boon APED DOO ADDU DO OCOAO ODORS DOOSOOROGOUS 6.00 55.00 

VINCA VARIEGATA. 
Rooted GUttin gS aici teiererorstetoryetererelsieiictelenieietete ROOT OOD 2.00 15.00 
YA heats od 55 HAO OOOD OC OC KOO AopOdD SoD ONdODoOUNE sn0an EHUD) 45.00 

BEGONIA 100 1000 
Christmas Cheer Red or Pink. 2)4-inch................ . $6.50 $ 60.00 
Miminosa i) Zeinchee ee eee eee eee eect 6.50 60.00 
Marjorie Gibbs. 24-inch. Write For Prices. 

CALCEOLARIAS 

Our choice Hybrid Mixture contains all colors of the new large flowe-ed 
hybrids. 100 1v00 
Vaughan’s Choice Hybrid Mixture. 214-inch............$ 8.00 $ 75.00 
Rosacker’s New Varieties, also Pink Beauty, Stewartii, Bril- 

ianie ye wel Amin Chiviapayoeicfone iste ee evade ee oraiie ent ee or seme iseer reat 16.00 150.00 

ard and New varieties. 
CARNATIONS { Write for our special list of Rooted Cuttings. Stand- 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
—— 

Write for special list of Rooted Cuttings. New varieties and standard varieties, 
also those recommended for shading. 

-CINERARIAS 100 1000 
Cremer’s Prize Mixture. 2}4-inch........ssseeeeeeeeeees $6.50 $ 60.00 

Foxes Gia DAISY Se 100 1000 
Boston Yellow Improved. . -:...:+:..+: ho oRabsi00 7 :t2-.+. $7.00° $ 60.00 

DISH GARDEN PLANTS 
Write for special quotations on succulents, cacti and small plants. 

CYCLAMEN 

Bright Red, New Salmon Rose, Glory of Wandsbeck, the famous 
Binnewies strain. Clean, healthy stock. Fall shipment. Dix. 100 

AMinCh daw tone cainardenaisexs eee en ee Oe ee eee $ 6.00 $40.00 
PRINCI ica ooraisiers Oe tee ee eee 10.00 75.00 
(234-inch Cyclamen available after Apr. Ist.) Write for prices. 

FERNS—BOSTON Doz 100 
DAINCH sare arota: o aveee avers aoatelsle ire ole no ee a ot eae $ 6.00 $ 50.00 
6-inch..... BUDD OUNUG DODO UDOS DE CopalucunnoS Uo o eons So 8.00 75.00 
7-incheepeenisne s0ov00gs09 dieteinve tard Gasteena Starches oven a noe 12.00 100.90 
8-inch........ FOODDOUOO GND OUD Cobo Each, $1.25 to $1.50 .... ..... 

100 1000 
TABLE FERNS. Assorted varieties, Seedlings.............. $2.50 $22.50 

FUCHSIAS 

Little Beauty, Irwins Giant Pink, Double Blue, Alice 
Hoffman... 277-inchwy.24 ee eee eee Sfatbteceyevaves.. vetelstet 6.50 

GERANIUMS 

We are constantly in touch with Geranium Specialists. All stock offered is 
24-inch or its equivalent. 100 1000 

Fiat. Salmon pink. Dwarf but prolific bloomer............. $ 7.00 $67.50 
Fiat Queen (New). An improved Fiat with frilled and serrated 

blosSomiss.<siis)s ears sucess eae ale eee ee IO et ere 2000) Setar 
Lady Jane. Semi-dwarf, deep cherry red, good bloomer..... 6.50 60.00 
Mme. Buchner. Double white...........  ............-. 6.50 60.00 
Mme. Landry. Salmon pink with darker shading........... 6.50 60.00 
Salmon Ideal. Popular salmon.........................-- 6.50 60.00 
Radio Red. Popular and well liked. Bright blood red........ 6.50 60.00 
Wyona. Large substantial blooms and growth. Vivid light red. 6.50 60.00 

DOUBLE PETUNIAS 

Rosalie. A short well shaped grower. Pleasing shade of pink. 
LER CR ae NSIS Geter Ie In oles PGS dias SEAS 7.50 60.00 
2igeinch eth ein ceed te eee ee eee 10.00 85.00 

HYDRANGEAS FOR FORCING 

Strong stock ready in November and December. All pot-grown plants. 
For Easter and Spring flowering. The following varieties and many others. 

4-inch 5-inch 6-inch 7-inch 
each each each each 

E. Moulliere, White....................... $0.30 $0.40 $0.60 $0.75 
Gertrude Glahn, Dark Rose............... -30 -40 -60 75 
M. Foch, Early Deep Carmine.............. .30 -40 -60 75 
Neidersachsen, for bluing.................. .30 -40 -60 75 
Deutschland. Salmon pink................. .30 -40 -60 75 
Europa. Early salmon pink................. -35 45 .70 -85 
Hamburg. Early. Carmine................. .35 45 -70 -85 
Merveille. Light red....................... .35 -45 -70 85 
Kunert. Early. Rose pink.................. .35 -45 .70 .85 

DECORATIVE PLANTS 

Lack of space prohibits listing of Palms, Cibotiums, Draceanas, and other 
Decorative Plants but we can supply excellent stock and will quote promptly 
on your requirements. 1 100 

IVY Hahns Self-Branching. 214-inch.................... $0.90 $ 8.00 
yer ola ORS Uo COT ea Oe Ron oeo noo mo PIO errn ec 4.00 35.00 

Maple Queen (Patented). Small leaf. 214-inch.... ....... ee 12.50 
Hieaviyi 3ainChin. he: srocieraeia Cle rt ereee eee ei eter ee wake 35.60 
Heavy; 4-inGh ns: sc tys oncle ais ints ocuaisie trae Pee ee ae 50.00 

Merion Beauty. (Miniature). 214-inch.................. 1.20 10.00 
Bei MM es ars tte cctaroaenaets Sette spa woh Mita Re ee eee eee 2.50 20.00 

Sylvanian Beauty (Patented). Larger leaf. 214-inch RSS 12.50 
leaves inh ach fini teeccse eon cee ee eee ee Sonali nk a 35.00 
Eleawye4—-inchit wanes ee serio cra nion eter erer beers Rte Meoncre 50.00 

PEPEROMIA Variegata. 214-inch....................... 1.20 10.00 
Obtusifolia...Greeniix. Adsniccmeetak et ee enn me iene 1.25 10.00 

PHILODENDRON. 2}4-inch...............-0 eee eee eeee 1.20 10.00 
Beilin cies. ovcsele: avs, con ce. ara hin cxavens coe ieucloneds Reacts ole acne eee ieee 2.50 22.50 
(iil oqdeUMDooDaGGer obo nnabad oo vouGuoEmoseoasosos 4.00 35.00 

PATHOS AUREUS. 2})4-inch.............2-. 2.02 eee e eee 1.20 10.00 
SANSEVIERIA Hahnii. Dwarf rosette character. (Patented). 

TEV EE CHRO R HET OTO OH COO GAS Ase Shep oS too os 20.00 
BUCH Scacore, oxece 9: 1acblnssce secckore oaks MTOR CET Io eet rersiose 35.00 

PELARGONIUMS 

Azalea, Easter Greeting, Edith North, Gardener’s Joy, Lucy Becker, 
Mrs. Layal, Sue Jarrett, Wurtembergia. 

Prices on other varieties quoted upon request. 199 1000 
Rooted Gattings seen mete eee iee ieeeteieetrel tet etel-leiaietee eter $ 8.00 $ 75.00 
ASAIN Gonoo an dN OOS OD Od bODDI NO DOGO NNO a DoD OODADCIODOODS 10.00 95.00 
3-inch.........000- Bpoerateratetetetete titer ie ieiele aie lsierey= scene 14.00 130.00 

PRIMULAS 
PRIMULA. Obconcia. 2}4-inch.............+0+6- elereisiesiers 7.00 65.00 
PRIMULA. Malacoides. 2}4-inch...........-+-eseeeeeeeee 7.50 70.00 

Prices are F. O. B. Western Springs, Ill., where we ship by American 
Railway Express and C. B. &Q.R.R. 

We assume no transportation risks after shipping in good order. 
Should customers have any cause for rejecting plants we would sug- 
gest that they be accepted under protest, and particulars telegraphed 
us at once. 

Soft plants are not shipped to distant points by freight. 

Billing—25 of any one variety at the 100 rate; 250 at the 1,000 rate. 
No orders accepted for less than 25 except as noted. 

Packing will be charged on all orders at cost. 
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ardy German Iris 

25 

for $5.50. 

Brera! Ofer 
New Giant Flowering Irises 

5 each of Black Wings, Blue Triumph, Ethelwyn Dubuar, Gudrun, Jean Cayeux, 
Junaluska, Naranja, No-We-Ta, Red Dominion, and Sierra Blue, 50 Irises (value $7.03) 

There is no comparison between these new beauties and the old obsolete varieties. 
Plant out a good collection and sell the flowers on Decoration Day and the rhizomes in 
July, Aug. and Sept. You will be surprised at the demand you will have for them. 

“S" refers to the 
three standard or up- 
right curling peta!s. 

“FE refers to the 
three falls or drooping 
petals. 
All prices are F.O.B. 
Western Springs, IIl., 
packing charges to 

RED DOMESTICS! be added to cost. 

Alta California. 48 in. Superb flowers of deep golden Each 10 100 
yellow, faintly bronzed. An extra fine new yellow.... $0.15 $1.20 $10.00 

Ambassador. Late. ~ fascinating smoky purple; 
“F" velvety purple maroon. Very popular.......... 75 5.00 

Angelus. 36 in. Mammoth flowers of bright pink blend 
with bluish flush on falls and golden haft. Eiae form. 
ea ree i clen ite Mie airs cya tails a “at eu toate attache wi la3) Rlevlollatieia elle ane oi) tH) | Goces 

Baldwin. 40 in. Gigantic flowers of manganese violet.. aL 1.00 8.00 
Black Wings. 38 in. Large flowers of intense midnight 

blue overlaid with a frosty black luster.............. -15 1.20 10.00 
Blue Triumph. 42 in. Very large flowers of heavy sub- 

stance, considered the best light blue Iris yet introduced 15 1.00 8.00 
Buechly Giant. 40 in. Clear lavender-blue bicolor of 

perfect form and sensational size................+.- 15 1.20 10.00 
California Gold. 36in. A super novelty with magnifi- 

cent, large flowers of dazzling, deep golden yellow.... .25 2.00 ..... 
Cheerio. 40 in. Considered the most brilliant of all red 

Irises. “S” tan flushed rose; “‘F” rich glowing red.... 20 =1.75 
Cinnabar. 42 in. A fine large flower of rich, velvety-re 

tone. Withstands rain, wind and sun in fine shape... . 10 75 5.00 
City of Lincoln. 40 in. Magnificent bicolor. Standards 

of bright yellow, falls rich, velvety red; goldenedged.. 1.00 .... ..... 
Clara Noyes. 38 in. Of sensational coloring, a brilliant 

blending of red, orange and yellow................. 10 .80 6.00 
Copper Lustre. 36in. Huge flowers of a blend of glow- 

ing copper and gold with iridescent sheen........... 73 PANY a eba8 
Corrida. 30 in. Small flowers of exquisite pure blue. 

Ideal for cutting and for table decoration........... 10 75 5.00 
Crystal Beauty. 40 in. Large, perfectly shaped flowers 

of pure, snow-white on well-branched stalks......... - .15 1.20 10.00 
Depute Nomblot. 50 in. “S” coppery-red, flushed 

bronze; “F” rich claret crimson. A magnificent Iris... 15 1.20 10.00 
E. B. Williamson. 36 in. Rich, glowing coppery-red 

with a silky sheen. Very unusual and extra fine..... 65 2 500 erie: 
El Capitan. 40 in. Huge light violet-blue flowers...... 15 1.20 10.00 
Ethelwyn Dubuar. Very fine large flowers of deep pink 

with delightful ruffling. Decidedly bigger and better 
than any other in its color class..................-- 15 1.20 10.00 

Frieda Mohr. 42 in. A gigantic pink-toned Iris of per- 
fect form and brilliant coloring. Fragrant........... 15 1.00 8.00 

Golden Treasure. 38 in. Exquisite creamy-yellow with 
golden heart. Huge flowers; very floriferous......... 40) 53:50) es. -. 

Gold Imperial. 33 in. Chrome yellow throughout ex- 
cept for conspicuous orange beard...............-.- 10 75 5.00 

Gudrun. 36in. Enormous, well shaped flowers of lovely 
pure white, dusted with soft gold at the throat...... 15 1.20 10.00 

Helios. 44 in. Enormous, luminous, lemon yellow.... . 15— 61-25) San: 
Indian Chief. 40 in. “S” beautiful reddish pink; “*F” 

deep rich glowing velvety red. Very striking......... 15 1.00 8.00 
Indian Hills. 37 in. A stunning Iris of rich wine purple 30 M2 <5 Olmert 
Jean Cayeux. 38 in. A beautiful blending of coffee 

brown with a golden glint. A masterpiece........... 20 1.50 12.00 
Junaluska. 40 in. “S” rosy copper threaded with gold; 

“F” brilliant copper-red. Huge flowers of perfect form 35 2.50 
Lord of June. “S” flappy lavender-blue; ““F’” rich violet- 

blue. An exceedingly handsome Iris...............- 10 75 5.00 
Los Angeles. 40 in. Giant, snowy-white flowers of satin 

texture; standards edged lavender-blue............. -15 1.20 10.00 
Midwest Gem. 36in. Immense ruffled flowers of lumi- 

nous apricot, flushed pink, on strong branching stalks. 60 5.00 5 
Ming Yellow. 50 in. The perfect yellow iris. Vigorous 

in growth, strong foliage and stout, wellbranchedstems 1.50 .... ..... 
Missouri. 36in. Clear vivid blue of sensational size.. .35 B00 
Morning Splendor. 40 in. Delightfully fragrant; gives 

a beautiful red effect in the garden..... SpoonacacGod -10 -80 6.00 
Mrs. Valerie West. 42 in. “S" bronze flushed with 

lavender; “F”’ deep velvety crimson brown..........- 10 2S OTA ete. 
Naranja. 40 in. Large yellow with orange-yellow falls. .20 1.50 12.00 
No-We-Ta. 35 in. A beautiful true pink self in effect 

with yellow flushes at the center. Flowers frilled..... 15 1.00 8.00 
Ormohr. 40 in. Extra-large blooms of soft grey lavender, 
veined violet with rosy glow. Hardy. Easy togrow.. 1.25 ....  ..... 

Pink Satin. 42 in. Large, finely shaped flowers of a very : ime 
delicate, yet glistening pink. ............00e0000- a. . 15 1.20 10.00 

Pluie d’Or (Golden Rain). 40 in. Probably the best. ©... iia 9 
pure golden yellow self yet introduced../....'..:.... 15 ° 1.20 ‘10.00 

USF WRITE FOR SPECIAL QUOTATIONS 

Prairie Sunset. 34 in. Blend of peach, apricot, rose, cop- Each 
Bee and gold. Large blooms on hardy, free blooming 
fo) EY | Clana eet eR irae eae yon Sree ily ee ame 

President Pilkington. 46in. Very large flowers of pale 
buff and lavender blend. Extra choice.............. 

Princess Beatrice. Silvery lavender................. 
Radiant. 33 in. Very free blooming iris. Golden-brown 

standards and falls are a coppery red. Truly distinctive. 
Rameses. 36 in. A large blend of russet rose, pink and 

buff. Attracts immediate attention................. 
Red Dominion. 40 in. An outstanding variety of glow- 

ingjox- blood edly sc\cGyne.s acheter onuctei a ienduele See eye Mod ners 

of perfect form and heavy substance..............:- 
Sierra Blue. 48 in. Enormous flowers of soft, clear 

enamel-like blue. A 1935 medal winner............- 
Snowking. 40 in. Giant snow-white flowers. Vigorous. 
Taj Mahal. 36in. A very fine pure white........... 
The Black Douglas. 38 in. “*S"”’ dark violet; “F”’ black- 

ish violet. A richly colored Iris of good form........ 
The Red Douglas. 40 in. Sensational, new vibrant red- 

purple of colossal size, gorgeously rich in color. The 
experts agree it’s one of finest of all Irises........... 

Valor. 52 in. Velvety blackish violet-blue bi-color of 
huge size and perfect shape on very tall stems....... 

Wabash. 39 in. Dykes Medal 1940. “‘S” snowy white; 
“F" deep hyacinth-violet with white edge. The Iris 
experts agree it is the best Iris in commerce......... 

War Eagle. 40 in. “S” light red-purple; “F"’ reddish- 
purple with black shadings. In effect, deep red.... 

$7.00 
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15 

FALL BLOOMING IRIS ~ 
These varieties bloom in the Spring with the Early-flowering varieties and 

have a habit of blooming again in the Autumn. 

Autumn King. 30 in. A large blue-purple bicolor... .. 
Aurimn Queen. A white companion to the Autumn 

LTA isda cis ecre te apes: mis euay shades ayel sieueneewt tedote voren spaysteneverenatals 
Eleanor Roosevelt. 28 in. Deep velvety purple self... 
Jean Siret. 15in. A dwarf yellow that blooms for a long 

time in both spring and fall and often in midsummer too. 
Lieutenant de Chavegnac. 15 in. Deep red-violet 

with same habits as Jean Siret...............+250-. 
Southland. 28 in. Clear chrome yellow of good size... 

VARIOUS IRIS 
Cristata. Early. A dwarf creeping variety with large 

blue flowers. Fine for use in rock garden............ 
Dorothea K. Williamson. A beautiful beardless Iris 

with large velvety flowers of vivid purple........... 
Lord Wolsely. 40 in. Large blue-purple flowers. ...... 
Pseudoacorus. (Common Yellow Water Flag.) Bright 

yellow. Fine for waterside plantings................ 
PUMILA Hybrida. 6 to 8 in. Dwarf varieties that 

bloom two weeks in advance of the German Iris. 
Cyanea. Fragrant rich crimson purple............. 
Dixmude. **S” aniline blue; ““F” rich purple........ 
Orange Queen. Clear deep yellow................ 
Spring Skies. Lovely light blue, very beautiful shade. 

SIBIRICA. Butterfly. Lovely porcelain blue......... 
Emperor. Large flowers of deep violet-blue......... 
Geo. Wallace. (Azure Blue.) ““F”” marked white..... 
Orientalis. Rich, deep purple..................... 
Perry’s Blue. A tall, beautiful variety, excellent for 

cutting. Large, well formed flowers of sky-blue.... 
Snow Queen. White......... i Messiah mictonniapee facets 

(Common American Water Flag.) 
Showy violet-blue. Blooms for a'long time......... 5 

-KAEMPFERL IRIS 
Azure. Large delicate mauve-bltie flowers. Double.... 
Sue Bound: White with gold banded center. Double. 

Pld Moonee eauuaanon Sah Seen cera meee ocdos tan doe 
Mahogany. Velvety mahogany red. Double.......... 
Momigi-No-Taki. Variegated rosy carmine. Double. . 
Purple and Gold. Rich violet-purple. Gold center. 

Doubles Midseasontrreiciterpaeeeieietelteieitetereliiaiele 
Seacrest. ‘Six large wavy white petals with a deep blue. 
bEeapuosnocdouoDbocadods oseDe au obod cagIOUeueNnD 

ON LARGE 

215 

-30 

$1.00 

6.00 

1.00 

1.20 

1.00 

10 
$1.00 

1.00 
75 

1.00 

1.00 
1.00 

QUANTITIES. 

100 
$ 8.00 

5.00 
7.00 
8.00 

ue oO oo 

So) em craic eo ooo DSOOOS coo ooooo 

18.00 

18.00 
22.00 
22.00 

18.00. 

18.00 
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Vaughan’s Peonies 
5 of a Kind at the 10 Rate—25 of a Kind at the 100 Rate 

Prices are F. O. B. Western Springs, Ill., packing charges to be added 
at cost. 

WE HAVE an exceptionally large stock of our own growing. Strictly true 
to name, all in strong divisions, with from 3 to 5 eyes each. 

The figures preceding the varieties are the rating given to them by the 
American Peony Society. 

Peonies in established plantings need to be fed each Spring. A top-dressing 
of Vaughan’s Plant Ration (5-8-7) well worked in will do wonders, but it should 
be applied early. 

WHITE AND LIGHT SORTS 
8.8 Alsace Lorraine. Creamy white, center tinted Ha- Each 10 

vana brown. Very beautiful form; late midseason... $0.30 $2.00 
8.7 Avalanche. A magnificent flower which opens like a 

rose. Pure snow-white, with a few pencilings of car- 
mine on the edge of the center petals. Delightfully 
fragrant; late midseason. A very good cut flower and 
Cold !storage Vanletynwc<)-ieie wine ieeisioe oie eee 30 2.50 

9.0 Baroness Schroeder. Immense flowers of great sub- 
stance with high chalice-shaped center. Opens a deli- 
cate flesh-white, sometimes a soft baby-pink, chang- 
ing to creamy white. One of our best cut flower 
varieties and an excellent keeper in storage........ -30 862.50 

8.1 Duchess de Nemours. Superb, cup-shaped, sulphur- 
white flowers with a greenish reflex that lights up the 
entire flower. Early, free bloomer; fragrant. Good 
commercial! varietyzs\scichie a clon io tele lsee ictne ee -25 2.00 

9.1 E. B. Browning. A very large white. Late........ -40 3.50 
8.9 Enchantresse. Large creamy white. Rose type 

VERY Ate ccs, 5 <ccesretsteeen © ace ee Ee eee eters -40 3.00 
9.3 Festiva Maxima. Very popularlarge white. Early. -25 2.00 
9.1 Frances Willard. Exquisite blush-white, of good 

substance and a fine cut flower variety............ Eo0) e250 
8.9 Jubilee. Very large ivory-white; early............ <0) 2-50 
9.5 Kelway’s Glorious. Cream white; midseason. .... -90 7-00 
9.1 La Lorraine. Enormous blooms of creamy-white, 

overlaid with soft pink. Good showy variety....... -75 6.00 
8.3 La Rosiere. White with cream-white center; semi- 

doubles midseasoniss2 Soe eee en eee eee -30 8©2.00 
9.4 LeCygne. Exceptionally fine white............... 1.50 12.50 
7.9 Mad. de Verneville. Fragrant flowers, very full 

double, pure white, with center delicately tinted 
blush. ALLY 22. scaeterserce Os wee eee ee ee eee Je le 

9.4 Mme. Jules Dessert. White with delicate tints of 
flesh and straw. Strong growing, free flowering and 
a great prize winner; midseason.................- -40 3.00 

8.3 Mons. Dupont. Large ivory-white; fragrant; 
IMIGSEASON eo sisi aic wlate eleleisetos oselee nie slodatawee -30 2.00 

9.5 Mrs. J. V. Edlund. Pure white of perfect form.... 7.50 oar 
8.6 Primevere. Sulphur-yellow. Bomb type; very fra- 

Etant; midseason... seein eee ocr seen -50 4.00 
9.2 Solange. Deep cream, tinged with amber. Late... . -40 3.00 
9.4 Tourangelle. Pearl-white overlaid with delicate 

Shades ofisalmon wlcates eee rer ee erin: 40 3.50 

LIGHT AND DARK PINK AND ROSE 
8.7 Claire Dubois. Clear, satiny pink, witb glossy re- 

flexieate midseason eerie eee eeE eee -30 
7.6 Edulis Superba. Usually blooms for Decoration 

Day. The flowers are a beautiful deep, vivid pink, 
with a silvery reflex, and are borne profusely on tall, 
strong stems. One of the best of all Peonies for cut 
flowers in its color and season; very fragrant....... .25 

9.1 Edwin C. Shaw. Rose-pink; fragrant. Late mid- 
SCASOMG aes cs hsl sche re tyes, a haleae B cee ene ata ohe lta n eee ereteners -60 

8.8 E. G. Hill. Carmine rose; early midseason........ 25 
8.9 Georgiana Shaylor. Pale rose-pink; midseason... . .35 
9.1 Hansina Brand. Giant flowers of deep flesh-pink 

with a salmon reflex. Wonderful show flower....... 2.00 
7.9 Jeanne d’ Arc. Soft pink, intermingled with petals 

of bright pink and sulphur-yellow................- -25 
9.1 Lady A. Duff. Enormous pale pink; midseason.... -30 
9.0 La France. Soft appleblossom-pink; late midseason. .50 
7.5 La Tulipe. Delicate pink, outer petals striped with 

red tulip markings; midseason; fragrant........... -25 
7.9 Mad. Ducel. Thecolorand form of this variety are al- 

most identical with those of the popular Mons. Jules 
Elie, but the size of the bloom is smaller and there are 
more ofthem. A fine midseason variety for cutting... 25 

9.1 Martha Bullock. Immense cupped shape flowers of 
bright old-rose pink that are often 9 to 12 inches in 
diameter, on tall, stout stems. Very beautiful; fra- 
grant; late. Good cut-flower variety.............. -50 

9.0 Milton Hill. Delicate lilac-pink. Rose type; late. . -40 
9.2 Mons. Jules Elie. By many considered the most 

beautiful of all Peonies. Enormous full flowers, re- 
sembling a Chrysanthemum); color a glistening satiny 
pink, overlaid with a sheen of silver. Very fragrant; 
early. Good cold storage variety................. .35 

1 Myrtle Gentry. Immense flowers of wonderful sub- 
stance; pink-tinted flesh and salmon; fragrant...... 1.00 

8.5 Octavie Demay. Delicate hydrangea-pink. Dwarf. 
earl yc ecto oe Be ae eee eine eielainnn .25 

8.7 President Taft. See Reine Hortense. 
8.7 Reine Hortense (President Taft). One of the finest 

Peonies. A vigorous, strong grower, a_ profuse 
bloomer and an excellent cut-flower variety. The 
flowers are extremely large and in color are a uniform 
light pink, center flecked crimson. Midseason. This 
variety and Sarah Bernhardt are two pink Peonies of 
highest quality for all purposes...............eeeee8 35 

9.0 Sarah Bernhardt. One of the best pink Peonies in 
the world. Tall, vigorous grower and prolific bloomer. 
The color is a dark rose-pink, edged lighter pink; cen- 
ter flecked crimson. Eine cut flower and storage 
Vatlety; late mlGsedSOns shee oc eelsine ne ccc -clae -35 

9.1 Souvenir de Louis Bigot. Large blooms of brilliant : 
rosé, turnin'g Salmion-pink. Mi Keita dinogdadan .40 

2.50 

3.00 

7.50 

2.00 

2.00 

2.50 

3.50 

100 
$18.00 

20.00 

20.00 

15.00 

18.00 

20.00 

30.00 

FELIX CROUSSE 

LIGHT AND DARK PINK AND ROSE—Continued Each 
9.5 Therese. Immense, flat blooms of violet rose chang- 

ing to lilac-white; early midseason................ $.50 
8.3 Venus. Delicate shell-pink. Crowntype; midseason  .25 
9.3 Walter Faxon. Bright delicate rose.............. -50 

RED AND CRIMSON 
8.6 Cherry Hill. Deep garnet with conspicuous sheen; 

C210 hac OO Smee ico Maas Dao Ato DeS -40 
8.4 Felix Crousse. Large globular blooms of rich, even, 

brilliant, dazzling ruby-red; late midseason. Good 
cut flower and storage variety............--+.+--+ .25 

8.2 Grover Cleveland. Rich dark crimson; late....... -30 
8.8 Karl Rosefield. Very large flower, globular, semi- 

rose type. Extremely vigorous grower; tall, early... -25 
0 Longfellow. Bright crimson. Semi-rose type; tall; 

latesmidseason= so 52 fs Sa Seoiiee sok oo wise ieee -40 
7 Mary Brand. Vivid crimson of immense size; full 

double; a free bloomer and a strong grower; delight- 
fallfragrance-smidseason weet eee ree eee nee -40 

8.2 Mme. Gaudichau. Brilliant dark red. Late...... 50 
8.8 Mons. Martin Cahuzac. Dark purple-garnet with 

blackineflexse mrad Seer eee oe meine -75 
8.6 Officinalis Rubra Plena. Old-fashioned early red 

usually in bloom by Decoration Day............. -40 
9.2 Philippe Rivoire. Perfectly formed flowers of very 

dark crimson; velvety sheen; fragrant; late........ 1.00 
8.8 Richard Carvel. Large globular flowers of uniform 

bright crimson. Tall annual and profuse bloomer. 
Delicate fragrance. Excellent for cut-flowers; usually 
in) bloont for! Decoration Dave. soecee cee see ene .40 
Tenuifolia Flora Plena. (Double Fern-leaf Peony.) 
Brilliant dark crimson. Very early..............- 1.25 

JAPANESE-FLOWERED PEONIES 
Ama-No-Sode. Bright rose, shading lighter toward 9.2 
the edge of the petals; considered the best pink.... 1.00 

9.2 Fuyajo. Rich dark maroon guards............... -60 
8.2 Gold Mine. Petals deep rose; deep gold center. ... .30 
9.3 Isani Gidui. Large pure white with buff-yellow cen- 

ter. Spectacular and very beautiful............... 1.75 
8.6 Mikado. Guards velvety crimson, forming a cup en- 2 

closing a filigree cushion of crimson petaloids; edged 
and! tipped! golds <<:3 S50 sisi ssha srerstevee c's ree ee -50 
Ruigegno. Clear red with golden petaloids........ -40 

8.0 Torpilleur. Guard petals lively purplish-carmine; 
central filamentous petals of same tint but streaked 
and tipped with yellow..................-.22-00- -30 

SINGLE PEONIES 
Unusually fine for Landscape Work 

8:4: La Fiancee: Pure white. 5... :.coce vee eee 35 
Single Pink. Large clear pink................... 25 

7.3 Veloutine. Large single cup-shaped flower, like a 
tulip; Tyrian purple with velvety reflex........... E 

7.6 Vesuve. Dark red.......... oe heat neee tener .30 

TREE PEONIES 
2-year old grafted planted in 5-inch pots 

Lactea. Pure white, blotched carmine..............- 2.25 
Reine Elizabeth. Very large, bright salmon-pink..... 2.25 
Souv. De Maxine Cornu. Enormous flowers, 8 inches 

or more across, with wrinkled petals of deep yellow, 
heavily shaded orange; fragrant............-...+--- -00 

Souv. De Ducher. Large, globular blooms of bright 
reddish violet with silvery reflex..............-+---- 2.75 

UN-NAMED PEONIES—Divided Roots of from 
Each 

Double Pinko ns iis 5<, «/clerisis cieisie tis wie eieicieleteteiecee teeter $0.20 
Double White’. citiciczetoiatal lersterstetsis eteretersloomtebreieeerentrense .20 
Dotible Red oir ccis.ais.s eis el ane oe celle ne een eit 20 
Double Mixed | 5.).<:.sercis.scis.cieteisiere BOD SCeAOAGG OUboIF 15 

PEONIES IN CASE LOTS 
For several years we have sold specially 

75 double pink, 75 double red and 
roots in all, 3 to 5 eye divisions. ; 

rice per case, $18.00. We cannot divide cases, 

JAPANESE PEONY 

10 100 

$4.00 $35.00 
2.00 17.50 
4.00 35.00 

3.50 50050 

2.00 17.50 
2.50 20.00 

2.00 17.50 

3.00 25.00 

3200) eer << 
4.00 

600 =2---. 

3.50 30.00 

CHOY shasta 

3.00 27.50 

10:00) ees: 

9°009 2s. 
5007 52... 
2.00 15.00 

SE OO rst 

3.50 
6S Tes 

2.00 17.50 

3.00 25.00 
2.00 15.00 

2.00 15.00 
2.00 15.00 

3 to 5 Eyes 
10 100 

$1.50 $10.00 
1.75 12.00 
1.75 12.00 

1.00 8.00 

acked cases. These cases contain 
double white, each color separate—200 

ae eee 
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Vaughan's Roses for Florists 

JOANNA HILL 

Hybrid Tea Roses 
Prices of the following, except where noted. 

Each, 45c; 10, $4.00; 100, $38.00. 

Large double flowers 
Duquesa de Penaranda. of cinnamon-peach 

color. Each, 50c; 10, $4.50. 

. g A brilliant dark red rose of 
Etoile D’Hollande. magnificent size and perfect 

form; very fragrant. 

Hill Long, perfectly formed buds and full 
E G. Ill. double flowers of dazzling scarlet. 

i Clear brilliant pink on long 
Editor McFarland. cutting stems. Extra fine 

variety. Good grower, 
G A T li Brilliant red. One of the 

russ An leplitz. most prolific bloomers of all. 

= A cream ellow rose with an 
Joanna Hill. a orange heart. Large, long pointed 

buds on long, strong stems; vigorous. 

L d B Mammoth flowers of salmon 
eonar arrOn. with an amber glow; hardy. 

A most magnificent rose. 
Margaret McGredy. Flowers are large, quite 

double, and in color a glorious shade of brilliant 
orange scarlet. 

: Vigorous, bushy plants. Beau- 
Mme. Butterfly. tiful pointed buds; color light 

pink with deep shadings of apricot and gold at 
its heart. 

. Semi-double flowers 
Mme. Edouard Herriot. of brilliant orange- 

ted and salmon. Good forcing variety. 

Long, slender, pointed 
Mme. Joseph Perraud. nasturtium-orange 

buds which open to sweetly fragrant flowers of a 
charming nasturtium-buff, flushed pink at the 
margins. Each, 60c; 10, $5.00. 

Vv 1 d 
Mme. Jules Bouche. yarjety always in 

bloom. White sometimes lightly tinted pink. 
Fragrant. 

Mrs. E. P. Thom. 
tich lemon-yellow. 

A lovely blend~ 
President Herbert Hoover. jing of orange- 

yellow, flame, vivid rose-pink and scarlet. 

Fine long buds opening into 
perfectly shaped flowers of 

R ce Bright rose-pink, shining flowers of 
aqgiance. wonderful shape and fragrance, very 
popular. 

S h Fine flowers of exceedingly brilliant 
outhport. scarlet, unaffected by the weather. 
Very showy. 

Very popular 
clear yellow rose 

Large, per- 
fectly formed 

Souv. de Claudius Pernet. 

Souv. de Mme. C. Chambard. 
flowers of coral-pink, tinted peach. 

Hybrid Tea Roses For Forcing 
As Polyantha Roses are scarce this year, we 

Would shane you try forcing the Hybrid Tea 
varieties. Many Florists have found that the 
public prefers these, as they like a Rose to 
plant in the garden. 

For complete list of Hybrid Tea and New 
Patented Roses, ask for our Spring Book 
for Florists, ready in December. 

HE Best Grade Field Grown Roses. Each variety 
grown by a specialist using the correct method to 
produce the highest quality. We have listed only 

the varieties considered best, but we control large 
stocks of all the popular varieties and will be glad to 
quote you on your requirements. 

PRICES listed are for two-year No. 1, field grown, 
dormant plants. 

Five or more of one variety take the 10 rate; 25 or 
more of one variety take the 100 rate. 

All prices are F. O. B., Western Springs, II1., 
packing charges to be added at cost. Subject 
to change without notice. 

FORCING ROSES 
Polyantha and Baby Roses 

PRICES of the following. Forcing Grade. Each 
45c; 10, $4.00; 100, $36.00. 

Crimson Baby Rambler. 
clusters of 30 to 40. 

Gl = M iF New. Double, lasting flowers of 
oria UNGI. glowing orange-scarlet, borne in 

large clusters. 
G | d S | Bright orange-salmon flowers 

Olaen oaiMONn. in huge clusters. Blooms con- 
tinuous] 

Id | Decidedly an outstanding variety, flowers 
@al. brilliant garnet-red, keeping their color well. 

Mrs R M Finch Double soft rosy-pink flow- 
ers, two inches in diameter. 

R If Unusually beautiful, silvery rose- 
osenelfe. pink flowers of Gardenia-like form. 
They are very double and about 21% inches across. 

T 5 h O | = Briuiant cherry-red, last- 
riompne rleanalsS. ing in color; blooms pro- 
fusely in trusses. Considered the finest of the light 
red Polyanthas. 

New Patented Roses 
These ‘‘Patented Plants” are being handled under 

license from the patent owners. They are for resale 
at retail only at the established retail prices. 
BI Cl (Patent No. 10.) A new hardy 

aze. » climbing rose which inherits the 
blazing color in Paul's Scarlet Climber and the 
everblooming habit of Gruss an Teplitz. Each, 
60c; 10, $5.50; 100, $50.00. 

: = Floribunda. (Pat. No. 340.) Exquisite 
Betty Prior. single pink blooms, in large clusters. 

Each, 50c; 10, $4.50; 100, $40.00. 
C . : GI (Patent No. 104.) Large urn- 
rimson OTFy. shaped buds and well formed 
flowers of vivid crimson shaded ox-blood_ red. 
Vigorous branching growth. Each, 75c; 10, $7.00; 
100, $60.00. 

Setigera Hyb. (Patent No. 152.) 
Doubloons. Cl. A vigorous climber with heavy 

wood and handsome glossy foliage. Whenin bloom 
the whole plant is covered with large, double, rich 
golden buff blooms, fading but little; fragrant. Gives 
two liberal crops six weeks apart if the first spring 
blossoms have not beencut. Each, 60c; 10, $5.50; 
100, $50.00, 

Still a favorite. Light 
crimson flowers in 

POLYANTHA FORCING ROSE 

PATENTED ROSE BLAZE 

NEW PATENTED ROSES—Continued 

E li (Patent No. 172.) Internationally famous 
CIIPS@. Rose of new form. The long stream- 
lined buds are of rich gold without shading. Petals 
are large and tough, averaging 20 to 25 with more 
in autumn. Comes with slogan “It Eclipses "em All.” 
Each, 75c; 10, $7.00; 100, $60.00. 

R h Floribunda. (Patent No. 131.) Pro- 
ochester. duces a continuous mass of beautiful 
flowers. Full double blooms, creamy yellow, tinted 
with the colors of an Oriental pearl. Foliage heavy 
and disease resistant; growth vigorous; hardy. 
Each, 75c; 10, $7.00. 

Si (Patent No. 201.) This rose is a real 
IgnOfa. masterpiece. Long bud of a warm burnt 
sienna opening to a lighter hue toward mandarin. 
Has handsome foliage and long stems for cutting. 
Each, 60c; 10, $5.50; 100, $50.00. 

S b le (Pat. No. 279.) Floribunda. Buds 
NOWOANK. orange-buff, opening to semi-double 
blush-white flowers turning to pure white. Low 
growing; always in bloom. Each, 60c; 10, $5.50; 
100, $50.00. 

S li (Patent No. 21.) Beautiful clear pink 
ter ING. flowers with orange base; bud pointed 
and very lasting when cut. It is a vigorous grower, 
has disease-resistant foliage and blooms very freely. 
Each, 60c; 10, $5.50; 100, $50.00. 

(Patent No. 1.) A sport 
The New Dawn. Cl. from Dr. Van Fleet, identi- 

calin size, color, etc., but blooms continuously sum- 
mer and fall. Each, $1.00; 10, $9.00; 100, $75.00. 

W Id’ F 2 Floribunda. (Patent No. 362.) 
Orld $ Falf. Large clusters of velvety, black- 

scarlet flowers, nearly 4 inches across, with 18 to 20 
petals. Blooms continuously; fragrant. Luxuriant 
foliage. Each, 60c; 10, $5.50. 

Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Roses 
PRICES of the following. 2-year, No. 1. Each, 

45c; 10, $4.00; 100, $38.00. 

5 Whi A i Frau Karl Druschki. $W.285° 1heetig32 
Magna Charta. Bright rosy pink. 

Ulrich Brunner. Cherry crimson. 

Climbing Roses 
PRICES, except where noted. Each, 45c; 10, 

$4.00; 100, $35.00. 

B fi Best red rambler. Many heavy trusses of 
Onfire. small double crimson-scarlet blooms. 
M W II Well formed, semi-double 

ary allace. flowers of a bright clear rose- 
pink, with a salmon base. Flowers usually 4 inches 
in diameter. L s1eeneeen 

. arge, well-shape 
Paul’s Scarlet Climber. fiswers of a vivid 

scarlet-red that does not fade. 
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Ornamental and Flowering Shrubs 
Shipping Directions: All stock is sold F. O. B. Western Springs. Packing 

charges to be added on all orders for shrubs, dormant roses, fruits, trees, ever- 
They are nice, shapely bushes with plenty of good fibrous roots, and are such 

()i shrubs are nursery-grown and are transplanted every two or three years. 

plants as are in demand by the first class retail trade. They should not be 
compared to stock that is never moved from the cutting or seedling beds until sold. 

Our Nursery is located at Western Springs, 15 miles west_of Chicago on the 
C.B.&Q . R. R., two blocks south of 47th Street, on Wolf Road. 

Visitors are invited to inspect our stock at any time. We have a choice lot of 
specimens such as are not usually seen. Our customers will be pleased with the 
class of stock we send them. 

greens, and vines, at cost. Always give full and explicit shipping directions, as 
our responsibility ends on delivery to the express or freight office in good 
condition. All trees, shrubs and plants shipped subject to customer 
assuming risk regarding their own 
tions. Certificate furnished with each shipment. 

State Nursery Inspection Regula- 

Where personal selection of stock is made at our Nursery we charge according 
to its value. 

Warning—Prices on all nursery stock subject to change without notice. 5 plants of one kind supplied at 10 rate- 
25 plants of one kind supplied at 100 rate. 

PHILADELPHUS Grandiflorus 

Each 

ACANTHOPANAX Pentaphyllum. 2 to 3 ft......... $0.30 
5 3 ole: LCs otocia cates ots o tetcn oo aD SRO Eee ae 
ARCO CORI ESs cee enters a erieee Os oe ECR ne 40 
STK fo) oO} hE en eee OE ORe eae om eat cho olcreritG Gre Seno e 50 

ALMOND. See Prunus Glandulosa. 

AMELANCHIER Canadensis (Shadblow) 2 to 3 ft.... .40 

AMPORPHA Fruiticosa. 3 to 4 ft.................. .30 
AOD Abe cep sreaie ois or ayehais che fovap ao cre er lees ee eee 35 

ARALIA Spinosa (Devil’s Walkingstick). 3 to 4 ft... .45 
AVEO US OLE Ss), Sevarkpates i slavetele iste al otaret mieten een ea -60 
PLigoK GRA A UM Ob COU ciara STE Un UDatCGa Oooo Oren 75 

ARONIA Arbutifolia. 18 to 24in................... .35 
PR coe iG (eee ee OM GET OIE Co eae coe ase -40 

Melanocarpa Nigra. 3 to 4 ft..................00- -50 
ATEOND! EER Meiriyd Siete ov ays eveyeri= ne 8 orm ep eve clnvaeee okeenereees -60 

BERBERIS (Barberry) 
Koreana (Korean Barberry). Beautiful new variety, 

growing 6 ft. tall. Good foliage, richly colored in 
autumn. Bright red berries which persist over the 
winter. 
CIO Lao Pao OEE Sms doloaoldid Gc cake eat c -50 
ACORD Enercon te erento =O ernest rao ee -60 

Mentorensis. (Patent No. 99). (New Evergreen Bar- 
Joa) 5 IRS} (hoy Piles HogooonSCda sd aooobeuodeane$ -50 

phunbergid sl oito 4 eee eer eee eerrieeee ere 25 
DA TOVS OMS pk science cee tor ee ee eon aetna .30 

Thunbergii Atropurpurea. 15 to 18in............ 25 
ope ety een Se Seed Gee ei ae mass ete Oo oomde .35 

Thunbergii Pluriflora Erecta (Truehedge Column- 
berry). (Patent No. 110). 18 to 24 in............. -35 

CALYCANTHUS Floridus (Sweet Shrub) 18to24in. .30 

CARAGANA Arborescens (Siberian Pea Tree) 
Tf 0p sie oak aaa PS PROC EAE tr ce POCA OEE Romero Ere 25 
BetorvA hte says sh crane acsin ce ee ers Feineeys even eto tn aes ste oveetens .35 

CORNUS Alba Sibirica (Coral Dogwood). 2 to 3 ft... 220) 

135 
25 

FS fey ONs EAA Oe TAD he PIO EO OOM O MIAO OOOO AS .30 
Donk eo aca O oO BAO UOe Ace OOS aot Ord pb .35 

Baileyis.2stomit.toscnie nicer eer eter .30 
Ci Ch lean comoman oO edoms do Ouenoe AOS Da aCAO a .35 

Panicle ta. 2 ito whten eraser oievenees) orem cere tous ievemeieteseletnvers .35 
ENKeye Ese onGeR SOO TOOE OOO Edens ope uSra peor or -40 
7 Leto SS eae SOR Mere BO OO moe o-ado GD Oras 45 

Sanguinea (Bloodtwig Dogwood). 2 to 3 ft........ 2 
BUCOVA Mtr eae eter ce iret ekiors RMieee C eta ete tr aeeis -30 
ZINC) bis ayo OOOO GEE OD ORO OIC OCG D CnC care 35 

Stolonifera Flaviramea. (Goldentwig Dogwood). 30 
SoD COPS MEE aa Te ar aie ne ate eisai hie pavodeie aun ua darepeegeve iste crests 5 
BTL ioc. 0d Odo OM DOO oO OnINaG DoDD ob SOROS 35 

Each 
COTONEASTER Acutifolia. 2 to 3 ft............... $0.30 

Bs COA ih tise neetersrans ee Lee NAC ee Ee 40 
ASEG Ef Bash ete wien crest cis ee ST Ee ee ee 50 

CRAB, See Malus, page 32. 

CRATAEGUS. See page 32. 

CYDONIA Japonica. 18 to 24 in.................... 25 
PY ANS) S  eBdew Sees AR Aa Ama None US see .35 

EUONYMUS Alatus (Burning Bush). 2 to 3 ft........ .90 
COs A fe eee en oe ages Ue eae ee eae 1.25 
gS o 1 Leki css CRA Re REE A ie tt Re 1.75 

Alatus Compacta. 18 to 24in..................... -90 
ZENO BO sing ecopepeie « ohsee cif esis SE ee cee 1.25 
PEAT SH ALG, Sees oe, CSR oe aie te ek ened ee ie 1.75 

Bi COG C LC ty see cai oe Ie eas Tt BCT Ee Ee 2.25 

Europaeus. (European Burning Bush). 2 to 3 ft..... .35 

Bot Wo eae ees oR ae anon ome e aA ee ae -40 
AN OOMES eR tea Sei eee roe ot ee eee 50 
SW0).(9)) Laa2. A ots EAU CIRCE NRAoe aorta eso nrg CeO on 60 

Radicans Colorata. (Bronze Winter Creeper). Foli- 
age bright red during the winter months. 2-year.... 
BEV.CA Ty oR eA ae ee Eee -30 

LESSEN OMS easing GNIAR SAS SOE OS HAA BISE TOU SO a ae 35 
DAV EAT Rene re are Ie oie) ie eee 40 

Radicans Vegetus. (Bigleaf Wintercreeper). A trail- 
ing evergreen vine with large leaves. Excellent as a 
ground-cover and for use with evergreens. Orange- 
scarlet berriesinitally 12ito losinte alee eae eee -45 
Pitter eis tots o a5 hor ceem ante co one OR aE er 75 
IDitonl Stine ROE epee eee eee eee 1.00 
NS topline ees Sayonara -90 
I8:to:24iin. BE QuB Ss acess steel ee Sere ae See 1.50 

FORSYTHIA Intermedia. 2 to 3 ft................. 25 
Ip oye. Wy deeb ahah, acho Oise Oe OL are 30 
Ai COO eftes cme dae, chases eters mee bea ahs ia eR 35 
SCO. Ogt tamu Ge tte cy sstea rave ager ate oem aae eto cae ee 40 

Intermedia Spectabilis. 2 to 3 ft................. .30 
BrE@ Aah ae pe cette eee oc be ge yescaed ace acey ete rane- ersten ueesioier gs -35 
Alt Ondiltieere poets, Roe weak is ee Toa ae -40 

Ovatare2 i torsultstsy sera cveresevese egos, hse sstoe eter eee -40 
BR Lor Sick ho het ercien Meee Comat ce cae -50 

Suspensa (Weeping F.). 2 to 3 ft................. 30 
Slo}? ik cane eee ACS Ee aro terete o Oe 35 

Suspensa Fortunei. 3 to 4 ft..................... -30 
Ait DSS ewes cransrac ds Genie eee Sate ee OE 35 
FutOi Gyo ayers, oysche cere ie, auatende toosteu tide epebenepene earls Gee -40 

HAMAMELIS Vernalis (Winterblooming Witch- 
Hazel) s23torss ite ee Se eee 

HYDRANGEA. Arborescens Grandiflora. 
UB ctos2 45am. oe oicyateciesvenes eves eon ous eens eee -30 

Paniculata Grandiflora. 18 to 24in............... 35 
DCO: SLE Re Hoisrs Yevenss5 5 Sittin AO Oe -40 

Quercifolia (Oakleaf H.) 18 to 24in.............. .50 

ILEX Verticillata (Common Winterberry). 2 to 3 ft. .45 
Oo 2 ans oe een U be boo O OU SO CoS -50 

KOLKWITZIA Amabilis. 2 to 3 ft.................. 75 
BCMA EC. Saree) opevotatexiefoieiac-Pescietter ceaer ore caer -90 

LIGUSTRUM Amurense. (Armoor Privet, North). 
18 to 24 in., heavy cut-back 
2 tO sit. neavy .CUut_baGk eee eee eee 
a tore tt heaviy CUl- back. nen neni tees 
Ato Dita heavyacut-backeenen caine een iets 

Ibolium. 2 to 3 ft., heavy cut-back................ 
3) to 4it siheavy, cut-back animes nein ieee 
Ato > ft heavy; cut-back. se eee eee 

Ibota; 18:to' 24 in; heavy... «6 =< ceeteoeo > eee 
2 tod ft., Neavy-cs: os ot os. cick a wee eee 
Bi COSA fs Nea Vive o:iclep lrecoeree ease On Lente 

Ibota Regelianum. 18 to 24in...........5.......- 

Sito: Us {AEA PANO GR CeO Or AO Sabo DUoOOCo AC OSS 

Please Tell Us How to Ship. We Express Unless Otherwise Instructed. 

All Prices except where noted are F.O.B.Our Nurseries, Western Springs, Ill. 

10 
$2.75 
3.50 
4.00 

100 

$25.00 
30.00 



, 
ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS—Continued. 
LIGUSTRUM—Continued. 

Chinese Elm Hedging—See Ulmus Pumila under 
Trees, page 32. 

LILAC, See Syringa. 

LONICERA (Bush Honeysuckle). 
PellapAlbid ar Sato ites iets ee ci-ieecicie be eee $0.30 

AV@® D lktenosochoocec7 eco 0 a0 AUDA Gee ee era -35 

Desvieen., 2 Bitten oo poe 50 ba Cots aE eee 130 
3 6 4b Meco cans 000 CA CO DEO CII Ie ener eneaeaene -40 

Fragrantissima (Winter Honeysuckle). 2 to3 f..... .30 
Fi 2 Me na oon ooo bo eie ee DIC einen -40 

Korolkowi Floribunda. 3 to 4 ft.................. .50 
“EDD fiennccdcot 06 ADO RR EO B.C bIne Ot eine eens -60 

Maacki Podocarpa. (Late Honeysuckle). 3 to 4 ft 40 
2 Ge Ste. ar ear eo ob SA boos OOo ee 50 
5 ii® © Weenodosn0e oo ONO O00 OR DEE eet tera 60 

Ruprechtiana, 2 to 3 ft....---...........5...-.-- .25 
33 (@) 2 Wee cs an 00 0.6 eo ke COD CIO CNE ENC REIE Ene en Rene area -30 

-35 

.25 

.35 
-40 
-50 
-25 
-30 
-40 

Tatariea Rubra. 2 to 3 ft..............0 00.02 005. -30 
BRC OL ei Te tel arene evohekes ole: cle chetiel hala cane cliohe .35 

PHILADELPHUS (Mockorange) 
Bouquet Blanc. 2 to 3 ft...............-..-.2200-- -30 

GRLOM aC eels cu laiesidacccscceaiceaces -35 

GCoronaTnias sito) A pitaals <ravecs scree «. eye col reins siege ei eve 30 
ATOM ere reel eho iecsicpsyersichepssidicicee sieve aed 35 
5 110) © ilzoo0 6500000 OGG HO DIO CROCE aoe ener 40 

AV OLICe WACOM mit ee eerie Gin Sicie ai biccs oelayelelscere sates’ s .30 
33 1 ZENE. on ooo ol d CIOL GO OIA OREO ICR Io en nna -40 

Grandifiorus 2 tLOMMEa sac cdss ececscneee as os oe 20 
BRC OR aE rtsteesve nm oy chet aks chs raxe) ayeicisraveusiehny eis eis ora 30 
ANID). D Meg 6dg0 600 00 FO.) COC AE OORT ete 35 
5 (@ © ln socacco Cohn Oe SERRE Eee eee 35 

Wemoinelrmatoweitetae sc ciac fees as oie pavsia ee dese e's -30 
BRLOVer baci ctsisisicsisteisie cecie cs ciete sie wis ee nance -35 

INOETI AMBRE OAR tere perenelel ala <usfe-cue/ cis oie et weve wale ete -40 
LD D icwodo.dd co coce cio) BODO Cn eC eRe mE Renee -50 

WiteitialeitOmoiitenepiencrias cis scicetasacac gene da ae -40 
3 (OEE caccd co DO COO DO DEES Core eae -50 

PHYSOCARPUS Opulifolius. (Common Ninebark). 
ORAB Ce erie eecisicicts sicteterspeicieie,emad ch Saee aan -30 

ACOMMIE Emile hoe cic Ciera eciwcieie aaigye ne aiee ee -40 
DBCOOMEAEr Ny MePrteyay sie leveth stoic arsiiere coecececera(seisis Smusie Satis 50 

Opulifolius Aureus. (Goldenleaf Ninebark). 3 to4 ft. .30 
A’ (DD Sec 3-015 9 01a n70sh ERO CIO DIE OCC Ree -40 

PRUNUS Glandulosa (Flowering Almond). 
Sinensis (Double Pink). 2 to 3 ft.................. 45 

BECOMING rrenctelsfateict tale te ahelale ievstare alnleies es wieiece -60 

Nana (Dwarf Siperian Almond). 18 to 24in....... -40 

Triloba. See Trees, page 32. 

RHAMNUS Cathartica (Buckthorn). 3 to 4 ft........ .30 
EO 5 tit. o0 opto MOU DODO UOC DD OOO eae mares .35 
D © © ik-ncagodde SOD OD Un OU ED COMO COTE ear 40 

RHODOTYPOS Kerrioides. 18 to 24in............. 25 
ECOG Ae eiisire nities so neice cece wns bese ns -30 

RHUS Canadensis. 18 to 24in...................... -30 
24,1@ B fit-coon.c 09 ODOR DO OUOO DOO OOOO EOE nT ne -40 

Cotinus (Smoketree). 2 to 3 ft................... -60 
3 (O4 en oendon CaO CO BU UR O DO CODE Een EE ne nnae 75 

pypbina | Laciniata (Shredded Sumac). 2 to 3 ft.. age. 
1) CTE 6 5 cin.) Ca DOO OIG Ot Ene enone eee - 

ROBINIA Hispida (Rose Acacia). 3 to 4 ft........... .50 
ED.D lena co 6g5 0 QO HOO ROTORS ERE ERE eee -60 

ROSA . 
ELI BONN Sew2-V CAT HS iriepal alate weiciertionnie ets + cusic sie vdie oie -40 

Rugosa Belle Poitevine. 2-year................... -30 
BNC: ood COG OBO MONDO DODO OT STO Tn -35 

ETansany.-V cal neere eer attelaiecietoinrs «Qe ssid eS ie wes -35 

F. J. Grootendorst. 2-year...................-... -35 

Rugosa Pink Grootendorst. 2-year............... -35 

Spinosa Altica. 2 year..............0000000 0-0 30 

Srcaivit iecplor (Pussy Willow). 4 to 5 ft........... 20 

Pentandra. (Laurel Willow). 5 to 6 ft.............. 35 
OWI Oe ss onontiess cas OSD aaa eee eee -50 

Purpurea Nana. (Dwarf Blueleaf Arctic Willow). 
UES} Ge) VE Tio doe ob uo Odo On Dene Oe aaa -40 
BED WO es oocov nce bo0 ob aoe Oe ee -50 

SAMBUCUS Canadensis Acutiloba. (Cutleaf Amer- 
Lanvin) ONtOLatt em ET OeN | LS ye -35 
EWES) Diss o.oo ued b OCC e Eee -40 

SORE anaes Sorbifolia. (Ural False Spiraea). 2 to 3 ft. 23 
GO) ChE. co300 600068 bobo HORT eee 5 

SPIRAL AvAr gatas? Topic eernre ye...) 5 2. ~~ -- +. .25 
YOO Me oon uno on 000R oo Ob AOE -30 

Bumalda Anthony Waterer. 15 to 18 in........... .25 
RS} (8) 2A noone 000 DOOD eon ee -30 

Eroebelimmle ito simi ee <n ac sc aire weve 25 
2A OD One ep 5 -30 
UG) BO) 1550000000055 1s SCO a REE .35 

Please Tell Us How to Ship. 

Each 10 100 
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SPIRAEA—Continued. Each 10 100 

Thunbersin2 toy24ette eee ee eee $0.30 $2.50 $20.00 

Trichocarpa (Korean S.). 2 to 3 ft................. .25 2.00 17.50 
SitO AMER ol .Joe eee se Oe ae een -30 2.50 22.50 

Van Houttei (Bridal Wreath). 2 to 3 ft............. .20 1.50 12.00 
BRCOVA ESE cesar ste. ce coe Ree eRe RE -25 2.00 17.50 
Ast oy Shi ie yitmtarentere eee ee, eae eae ees ee -35 2.50 20.00 
EI (Hon 9) I eceaa MRA aap CaO SMEs RE Oe Nios Glee -40 3.00 25.00 

SYMPHORICARPOS Chenaulti. 2 (GO) B Wesccoasedesc 25 2.00 15.00 
BREO LATE EN ag ay9.. Saget ot thea a dans Santen een yr ena -30 2.50 18.00 

Racemosus. Gnow berry) 925 Corsten ere -20 1.50 12.00 
BECO TARR i tartan rctaveieia ciate oe Se LE ee 25 1.75 15.00 
BACO DPR Moc cat ten trove Oe HAs Ae oe te -30 2.00 17.50 

Vulgaris ‘(Indian Currant). 2 to 3 ft................ .20 1.50 12.00 
Zito AE ate ccus a apteeel i Sl Hac eon aaa ber Ve emcee -25 1.60 14.00 

SYRINGAS osikaeas 3) to4 fase lene eee -40 3.50 30.00 
ASE ONS MEERA Te vl Oh ie je ta ee ely MNES GS RIL 50 4.00 35.00 

POE eRe, AO Die. ooonanopaconvendsorsenc .30 2.50 22.50 
BECO TAME paces sve cid cee ee ea VAIS ae Be one .35 3.00 25.00 

WillosamS: toyAi itis’ sometime aoe a te 35 3.00 25.00 
Ae CORD ERE pete PEP eo cee can Ee ee dee ea ae 40 3.50 30.00 
DELCO S) 1k Baer ae CEASE Ge tet re niare ee Senn ae 50 A OO Eee 

Vulgaris Purpurea. 2 to 3 ft...................:-. -30 2.50 20.00 
BRE OWA SLO at ei chee cara eacimettaenn LCs i Henin chee 35 2.75 25.00 
AEOROME DS Ret Ni pae er hat acute tyne iy ETE a aN AE tee 40 3.50 30.00 
DC OS OPIUM are cietno ahora ae yer on te ee hon le ae ne -50 BLOOM ancrre 

NAMED FRENCH VARIETIES. 

Charles X, Ludwig Spaeth. 2 to 3 ft.............. .75 6250 Terie: 

Charles X, Charles Joly, Jean Mace. ‘Mad: Le- 
moine, Pres. Grevy5 33to4 Sit aa eee -90 8.00 ...... 

Charles Joly, Montaigne, 4 to 5 ft................ 25 UTES OM riers 

Jan Van Tol, Katherine Havemeyer, Rhum Von 
Horstenstein. Bt CO; ACO Ss eye rere eee alee 1) | Re er istration Coin 

ucie|Baltet-8itow 4in eee eee eee ee 1.25 SOL KOOP 
Dit Oyo bes ave scio etch epee eRe et Ph EEL 1.50 Ee upp tetra 

TAMARIX Africana. 3 to 4 ft...................... -30 2.50 20.00 
A COUBTEEY s liaray crys ads eR te ee eee -35 3.00 25.00 
DCO Oyee. ie wisitrtel ete ney oe ee Ne eee 40 3.50 30.00 

VIBURNUM Americanum. 2 to 3 ft................ -40 3.50 30.00 
AR toh: My Les ey Oe rat im pn Aa eta San aoe .50 4.00 35.00 

CarlesralbstonlSiinss 0s 5 pee eee ene 1.50 esse 8 Lciatrenste 
l3ite?4:ins BAG Bes 7 ae eee bee ee 2.00 worevey » ferepereece 

Dentabum;2:tostttes ao eee a eee .30 2.50 20.00 
Fragranss2ito git. 5 OB ean eee 2.00 Serevah  Mataustetete 

3 toa it BS Qi Bertier on pot aon ereene eee 3.50 DE ee 
Wantamra 2 tor3 tsp ssc he eictee eisai RIO -30 2.50 20.00 

Bi O PEt ty aaa acai cpele reins sropelecerneae Meh T a aero ee 35 2.75 25.00 
A COMA SLES mah Trane ereeve aan eT ee 40 3.50 30.00 
DEONO DE Barn cprss ne rare inte EE oe a nee 50 4.00 35.00 

Lentago; 3itovAittss ond ea rierey ey: ce ae -50 4.00) % xti0.<: 
ALCO Df te ae sAthe aye ete eee ee co en .60 5200) sare. 
DCO QoL EF cect ca ee a a 75 OAD -scoccan 

Opulusy2to:3) fts. cee Pee re a -40 3.50 30.00 
B tO Baht, rcks kc cty eee tye ee ee ee -50 4.00 35.00 

OpulusSyNanum=9 to-l2ines ae -50 4.00} esac. 
TDs toel a sins ses spect ken tact 5 SR ae eee Oe a -60 5200 2225 

OpulusiSteriles2towiit soe ee eee -40 3.50 30.00 
3) tO GM tai Se Pere oe oe re ee eee -60 5.00 40.00 

Siebold@i./3)'to74 ft. 6 cot ae eee eee 50 4.50 40.00 
ALSO REE ae eee ta see eS es a Sor ee er ee 60 5.00 45.00 
DiCO' REE accetee cn Poe mt eR ee ee ee eee 75 6:00" Tae 

ULMUS Pumila, Chinese Elm Hedging—See Trees. 

WEIGELA 
Abel Carcieri-72 tos tte eae eee -30 250s aithekes 
FloribundasJitosiitas rec eee eee eee .35 3.00 25.00 

B COAT E: o scniis ee ene ore oe oe eee -40 350 bree 
IRoséa.2tO Sift eese eee a ee ee? -30 2.50 20.00 

BAO sAAEES vcd: Gis Se AE ee ete re eee ae 3.00 25.00 

SYMPHORICARPOS Racemosus 

We Express Unless Otherwise Instructed. 

All Prices are F.O.B. Our Nurseries, Western Springs, IIl. 

SYMPHORICARPOS Vulgaris 
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f ? ! JUNIPERUS—Continued. Each 10 
Virginiana (Red Cedar). Tall-growing, of dense conical habit 

aug an S vergreens Foliage dark green, b inrwinterss Be 2M f “ $1.75 $15.00 , bronze in winter. oD ft. eee : i 
296 CO SE. co cctneee Gis See a anne ero Se ee 2.00 17.50 

Prices listed, unless otherwise noted, include balling and burlapping. SS er eta a eg 292 0.0.< 2.25 20.00 
WitendE vere censtce Gwelodienocecinicsitenaainntes BUG to A tte. aod ore ee ee 2.75 25.00 

° Ato ANS its ccs ne wt es o> PER iss SORE eee 3.25 30.00 

ABIES Concolor (White Fir). Forms acompact symmetrical Each 10 AWE ED Deo 22 oso ogs 52525 an02s2ss9N2 esos so0DCeEr es 3.75 35.00 
tree of blue-green foliage. 18 to 24in.................... $1.75 $15.00 DCO SIG it. cit ie Secs MTs ee ee eee ee 4.00 37.50 

DIETS VAR Deg eee on eR ir Ns ete oak eA gle ds By 2.50 22.50 TYG COO MES  sa ee we hie toc ne ea en eee 4.50 42.50 

DG COPS IA: oe ore tS vei Sin oS ee SO 3.00 27.50 Gito Og tsa Se icine Bes eats co ees Se IO CE eee 5.00 47.50 
SSeS VAN ae ee ek SERN ON Ore at Rt en hen Tce mene Ree 3.50 32.50 (Se MRO AN | ene See area en roe P ye Or On ae ore bao 6.00 57.50 
SUA oe. te | Renee ne ete Ae ep aR lee rs ee MS pee 4.50 42.50 TCO Ba tues ica be ie eee Be ee eee 6.75 6 
VR P52 OVA cere epee ey ieee eee el Gono 232 50 aa Sito MOMt sheared waco hee eee ein ee CEE eee eee 8.00 75.00 
PUTNEY Hoe ate ee at eeu Rt Ne UE cto Ae 2 FOO geet Sitor*l Otfesheared = os acdsee oie a sae ieee ee eee 9.00 85.00 
ACO so AEE sic tec cites aie ne ae rad BY a gS aoe eS S00) cee 1O;conl24its sheared sane. oe Sees ee ee See 10.50 100.00 

RUNEPERWS Ni Cadadension( Cancdiaailjanine a @nilon= ue je ita sheared ies Seas kAy & cise aoe a 12200) See ee 

spreading, irregular form with foliage of blue-green. Virginiana Burki (Burk’s Redcedar). An improved form 
[area os eee enh ee en meetin Wi he teen hr uthogt te ee 90 7.50 of Silver Redceder, having a more compact growth and finer 
LSE MUG A Ce rs ERE ae EO ev chp Slee ea 1.15 10.00 foliage. DUG COS Meise oie eee tee ck tee 3.00 27.50 

US CODA ig oe ee ee Nana nee 1.50 13.50 SO SACS Cae RE Re Rp erg eee yey 
DAO BD ietSy Setar, cc ot on a 2.00 17.50 Rio AURREE ah, ks ETRE ENO GRMN Tene ; : 
ae MG a eee En Oe Oe eS 230 22.80 Ge toe Pcs Sea Oe nie Cine 

Chinensis Keteleeri (Keteleer J.) 214 to3 ft............. 3.00 27.50 Virginiana Cannarti (Cannart Red Cedar). Rich, deep 
ELA oo ye EY el | cae ERE MRI ETO ete pre a eo Saree 3.50 32.50 green foliage, heavily tufted. 2 to 24 ft................. 2.75 25.00 
3% ee i Retes See AN NRT Ne LY ROM wwe ore wae ty a SN 3.75 35.00 3% ne i dp abioaaewocersodaodasasosssdesoaoegoso soos Ete a7 
Fae oe YAS | Ba CREME eR Hn di Aes RSI oes ote eh BS ere Iu Goat ones 4.50 42.50 OD 7a Mo a ee ee ee eee teens a 

BDA EGIS Hess oe ed ae Pte AU a a OR Tae Raia 5.00 47.50 34 to 4 ft. eee eee eee eee eee 4.50 42.50 
A COPA Te AE ai Se eras, soe eee eee eed oe ae cteeena loner 5.00 47.50 

2 to ve : Wooo oe Ado Sees ao stoop ste se Sab secs sm soes 5.50 52.50 4% to 5 fe ee 6.00 57.50 

SAG COO ate ea ee eee ee een es GOR: 5 £0 SG ht ahi ees One Ra rg gE ee Gate ee GU7S EEGOSOO 
EON 1M el MOOS TLC ieee leah TROL ke a, 00 ee. 55g CSTs Mee ek Le rN Re het anne ee 7 SERA 
OSE LO Ht ee te oe ey oe nes eee ae a ee ee ete 16°50y0 es. J to 7% : cs OMe. ee aadl as hea yaremeserestepe ote otc re evecare reer te anette IPA sass 

JUNIPERUS Chinensis Pfitzeriana (Pfitzer Juniper). One 7% te : fe Sd aeiosy one SOSA RO SOD Odo SR Ay OO DSUs TESTO ae socee 
Biche be-clotallljgnipe sabrcad bichynabiEsRnhiceenen oa SE ee cae eee ae oe ee HOU Ss564 

green foliage, giving feathery appearance. 12 to 15 in. spread 1.35 12.50 Virginiana Glauca (Silver Red Cedar). A form of the Red 
15 torlStinivepread! - 7, Son eee en ee ae 1.75 15.00 Cedar with silvery tinged foliage. 214 to 3 ft............. 3.00 27.50 

18ito?24iinspréead). So 5 . i.e eee. ee eee eee eee 2.50 22.50 Bea “ oa 

PASEO OTSDLCAG eet te eee ee ee 3.25 30.00 4 to 4% ft 
DIE TO.SIIE SPLeaG or raayonc siete cece Sed ee Oe 4.25 40.00 ALL COO ee eee 
3' to 344 ft-;spread: 2c cs. ere neo ee ore See 5300" 7-53... 5 to 51 ft... 
Sito Of ;SPECIINIENS y.lsee Bie ee aoe eee eee ee 10°00)" Saco. 544 to O ft... 
CEG Tt ee ste a ae, en ee 10100" Ese. 6 to 644 ft... 
6 tor fespecimens "safer eer cet eee ee eee esate 12°50) Pras. A) < = 
TCO) BRE! oo Sephora EE aye 12°00) ee ee 7% to 8 ft... 
7870 Bits SPECIMENS he elas ee eee eee ier Emre ere 15:00) eee 8 (oe Se ft... 
SEO SOC eee 15100) eee Dy te. PRA Wa HORE ne Sin st ath Cues ee grt ta ee TA) ee ; WOME 2 250 z92322022322 32592220295 202 20 222s 822225 

1O COLD ES on eee pee ee ee ee 17250) Soe Virginiana Pyramidiformia Hilli (Dundee J.). 2 to2%, ft.. 
Chinensis Pfitzeriana (Upright Pfitzer). These have been 34 2. x 
See aie an upright growing habit. 18 to 24in......... 00 27 a | ft 

rey ae eh SOU Dopo os see Occ onoon {Too eseada eo Sac 3.50 32.50 
TAS C5 SEE ak ests Sa Rianne a a nt an ae 4.50 42.50 eae 
BT eeSG TE. ike Rees Tet te Ve RE one, SO 550 an 47a to > ft 
BAI COA oe ane nee cient tier ieee 6250 ee ere Virginiana Schotti (Schott Red Cedar). Fresh green foliage 

Chinensis Pfitzeriana Compacta. A compact form of the that does not change in winter. 3 to 314 ft............... 3.50 32.50 
popular Pfitzer Juniper. 18 to 24 in. spread.............- 3.25 30.00 PAO Ati as os opanaNeDES sass odSooODe Saaecdnoq0ds S508 4.00 37.50 
DEO DIG IE. Spreads see eee eee een ee 4.00 37.50 4 to 444 ft... ee eee 4.75 45.00 

Chinensis Procumbens. Long trailing branches; foliage aye J4 & a aera Tne tdi ae ee miner og nC pee eS TOSS aren OO 

glaucous green. 18 to 24 in. spread..................... 2.25 20.00 8 BB RGEC Ua ME Ao eg oe on ORES 12:00 ooo 
24 ie 30 in. spread Pir Renae au ee kas eee Coe 2.75 25.00 COTO) Tap a ee ae ey ae ti PPR eter ey Ree ees i eve 500) g2aeice 

Foot eed aes eau || Seba Canadensis Albercanal (Binet Hilt Secure) oa) 
a < 2 i y, compact-growing spruce with dark green foliage. 

Ghinensis Sargenti. 15 tol8ines. ee e ee ee 2.00 17.50 VSitor2Aiins Sense h aes Cte ce tein ee eee 1.65 15.00 
WSO Fain ee eee ieee 2.50 22.50 | DiCOPD At yarns Sale Peters be aysieleiseick bie owe hee Oe oe 2.25 20.00 

Communis Depressa Plumosa (Andorra Juniper). Oflow | Daa CONES oe ao ee OE RO OBE BAGAeOmanae aa ho.o, 1a eeod sos 2.75 25.00 

spreading, irregular form with bright-green foliage, reddish- | BSA es pono sauesouseeaannose stags oGenonIO Sos 3.25 30.00 

purpleinidiallsMostol Suns spreader eer eee eee 1.75 15.00 DUA ED Bib os sn on 9059 999555909990 292952552585 52502- 4.00 37.50 
18 to 24 in. spread RAT oar ieee <n, ie RO a or 2.25 20.00 A COAG HE: Peo alone See aoe Oe cian Sa OO Re Lee 4.50 42.50 

D tose fe. spread c.ccso 8 Sais foam ener se eee eee 2.75 25.00 2S (OD) HES 5 o oon bo oguseopacgaecsusssouosSesssesao5¢ 5.25 50.00 
DUO ten Splead «eee os fae ee ee err 3.25 30.00 DRCOG REE stars cyes, cteic. oles erate eicle ayrsens eo eenie Ree Lee G:00Na-- 
3) Bey SA He. Goprez(el a 55 Shes hos css5oscocgessesssss3c5e- 400" Se Excelsa (Norway Spruce). 18 to 24in................... 1eS5 i250 

Sabina (Savin Juniper). Dark green foliage. Spreading, Drow UAE (aR ee Ene RCC OR Ge ein Corse ae Gem ora oe 1.65 15.00 

semi-erect branches. 15 to 18in..............-.-------- 1.50 13.50 DVS (hey Sh tae ee CaaS SAN OOSUUUD SH OOR EON BODY aaa SISeSS = 2.00 17.50 

18 oe ne eae ne Trey eRe aE Aor lo oO eS ze wl TREO Na aga bee me ree oa pores eyelet esversiosauslioiReletene een ee oe 2.25 20.00 

2 to 2 ft... eee eee ee : 2.50 Omorika (Serbian Spruce). 24% to 3 ft.................. 4.00 37.50 
DUES Aten oe eee jbo os sane ss0g sts az os soncay: 3.00 27.50 BEES SUG ME TS coco ee os ee ee 450 42.50 

Sabina Prostrata Horizontalis. Light green foliage. Low- Pungens (Colorado Green Spruce). Bluish green foliage. 
spreading branches that form a dense mat over the ground. USitot2 tind o.e se est oe ode sees eee Se ee ees 1.50 12.50 
htc 2: ST Ree oma o Dot emaA eu erin eos cis 2.00 17.50 DD AYO LU AN PIER pA GEES ele aeRO He Figg Swath y ITE 2 VAN Ee ee SMe SO Oe Od aoa ede SS -00 17.50 
se 2% . die oa lac t ticinle aie eeisiewlniele wines ele cen eele tne micin ae 208 Bae DG NORS TEs ai Peis Aaaten Daviau chsloste SEO OOS eee eee 2.50 22.50 

oye eRe Aa To MERCH morERna to's oor 13-6 0 5 i 3 Re EN ee Te Ces te cea ei aia ; i 
FC SEG fae, ee RC: Re a 3.00 25.00 Be COL, Rn eo ee oo SN 

Sabina Prostrata Horizontalis Glauca. Like the above ZK Toye OU AE | one ee ne eres Se tir me ES SoS 5.5.0 S00 4c 4.25 40.00 

but with distinct steel-blue foliage. 18 to 24 in. spread.... 2.00 17.50 LWA A Roy OT Cente MSDS Rabo a CA DOMAON SS GIO 22 oS 2OgoS 4.75 45.00 
Zito: 234 feNspread\iclss).cmielo sine Sees eee EAS eierre 2.25 20.00 DTC. AO Le eR Sn aa SE ORIG oD SI OS US 5.00 47.50 

MVAT oS Sein GolcesGlh swe os sono ne sermariie soos eon Osos 35 2.50 22.50 DUG PE OOM Caay arin oneeye, eonreye Steve in Tare Grea See Renee eee 5.50 52.50 

3) (ie) 334 He Solverlels aos a asec aoasgoaodoveIpesas Osa sIbS 3.00 27.50 Siz P AN CAS oe an Soa U SA SSP AORemOWoo AI0d6 Toda eT OOAE 7200) eae 
Sabina Tamariscifolia. Of compact, low spreading habit. 64 tO) 7 fee oo Eek ae aye ck nth Sie a, 8s: Be, vate Reet eos = 8.00’) Sees 

Foliage gray-green of very fine texture. 15 to l8in.spread 2.00 17.50 Pungens Glauca (Colorado Blue Spruce). Selected blue 
[Sito finnspread see ee eee ee nL eee oe ie 2.25 20.00 form of the abovewee cow sguerecc ome ene se tee nce 3.50 32.50 

BRD) INA hte Gorettels 55 San ooonanscoesnsoeo sss ee poses sS 2.75 25.00 274 ey £ BRR Sic SAD ADS 0 J FSA ab ieek a a oo's i ey sen 

Sabina Von Ehron. Semi-spreading, picturesque drooping iE 48 BC oO rose cio 20 SDE DOO ais INU Ic - 5 
branches, and very dark green foliage. 18 to 24in........ 2.00 17.50 34 2 4 if P gn tials 2s Sie sits 8) scene ey eine seas ae kee syi2s2 i) DS Sosa See aa 6.00 Bees 

Dib Dis te Oh ie PC ae, Sec ee SO 2.50 22.50 FO Oe ee Pes RESO ae ea Guo ee 
LO Poe s (a i he rn oN Ree OS SOUS IOS 8.50 82.50 

GR VAR IS SUA GO TOA S IRE CIE om ptlot cae sen ee se orcs 3.00 27.50 
41% to BLES ON tide LRU, Se Le at ae ehh a oa a 6100) eee 5to 5% | es Geese or conioseS Ss. obo a0 10:00). nee 

5 Meta ONENSDECIMeNS toa, hrs cee eee ee re ort 8:00 ceeae Oe oe . 20 SSOP DIOGO SUSI) a0 Dip Tad cc g/cthir 9 oo 60 Gia om eRe IPOOS 

Sabina Von Ehron (Upright). 4 to 5 ft.............-.--- 6.00 ....- GIG COT AG.) Pn or ats 0 ee 
Scopulorum Chandleri (Chandler’s Silver J.) A very Larger Sizes, Prices on Application. 

silvery-blue color. A compact grower with slightly weeping 
ripe ae BUG COA TErae bcicis hts wows ease eee ee eae 
We) ER RS pac Ata ad Obed dOodd Hoe. 10 Sones occon dad 0.00 x : 

: : é : All Evergreens personally selected and tagged in the Nursery will be 

Squamata Meyeri (Meyer Juniper). Of dwarf, irregular charged for according to their vz-ue, usually 25% above catalog price. 
growth and novel coloring in tones of green, white and 
pinkish-redS A3G too atone eisieeislelereie iors ere ete ieleieretet=i= G00) eee 



: 
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) 
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| _ PINUS Montana Mughus (Mugho Pine). 

PICEA—Continued. 
Sake 

Pungens Moerheimi (Moerheim Blue Spruce). Foliage 

of bright intense blue, grown from grafts. Superior to the 

IOStEGIUCISDGUCE HD tren ce ec eee e eee ee cass $4.25 

A low-growing 
round topped evergreen; fine for rock planting and founda- 
fon work, UD iWwero kono no ob dr 6 CeCe a tienen aes 3.00 
IB Wake; oo no dn 0 eOU CO Crh 06.0 0.0.00 0,D O:OICDIIC Oke Cacencecec Ceeaeeeacaeera 3.25 
Deno ooo 2008000 UN Etro O cere ice nen RR 
DWE (eon 5 ao 0 0-0 tIt D0 000 8 40.0.0 DITO 0 Oe PEA POR anor cea ae aera 3 
a Ren on bo 90 0 00 0ODOrD ATO Oo ERR Een nee 5.50 

Nigra (Austrian Pine). 6 to 6/4 ft...................... 7.50 
“GY i 7 fino 0.00 £90 0:0 100 DG OO Ob 6 6 ciOn e. On oie aIeneSe eae area 8.50 
HA BSW. 5 5 o-0:00-00.00.00,0 066 O10 OBI CIA eer aa ea 9.50 
BD ® fovea oo oc a0 6H 06.0:0:0.0,0 CO CECI IEEE Eee nena arn 10.50 

Sylvestris (Scotch Pine). Of rapid growth, with strong 
branches and short, stiff, bluish-green foliage. 4 to 414 ft... 3.25 
LVM N® 5 foo ono oon ob ob On donb bo Ode OOOO UDUD Cor eEmogEE 3.50 

TAXUS Cuspidata (Japanese Yew). 15 to 18in........... 3.00 
HSU ON? Settee tet ete iakayciel-Versliatucleehe: cicsect vis nies scare od we hie 3.75 
1] i DIA, i. oo a0 6000 DO > CODA OCR e ae re sean 4.50 
DUA (@® F Mesa co carthoov00u0 CC O0 000 OU OOD Boo ecm Sein 6.50 
2 @ HEA ine og noo peeUdd b> DOE DOO DOOD tn Cp teas ata te rae 8.00 
BYE ® 4. Tina aod dO00 00 DUD 00000 0 BOD DOD DUOU ES OOD oeEee 10.00 

TAXUS Cuspidata Capitata (Upright Japanese Yew). 
UE@ EDs con cond 5 bio 0'6 BI C2010 018 o CII CCRC E eee ae 2.50 
ant aE eet cestclicy ssjetiateiiafstie) cosi'stiate a sis0viee oie ivcie e wiee ee 3.25 
DM ence ccceaboosnanten Gece tt t=... on 4.25 
Ding oon a Goo 82 a0 OO OD COO CED CITE te eee ae aa 5.25 
BY, Minn coon C46 08 ODO 00 CO NO RAO OH Cena ata neaeae 6.50 
BU AMEMSDECIIMENSHSHEALEU ei nic Ge id eiie cs vo te eee et 8.00 
Laan (PE UI teetelis alan ahs e siaceceisie ests ets ace ccnece eo 10.00 
AmpmitaspecimensyShearedinien soe ccc c nese cee ee ee cee 12.50 
LVS Ning a5 4.01008 F OOLE.S CRA OOD CRECH RE ONO CR eee nce nee ene 12.00 
Aa CESDECIMENSTSHEALEG es nis cls ye cle we cite cece ec clce cess 15.00 
5 fico own doe G0 BU UOS ODD BODE Ot ie tn ttn. aaa ern 13.00 
PRMLCASDECIIMENSNSMEALCC ign cc ciic cs slle cee s eet eens 16.00 
PP AMLERSPECIMENS NSMEALEC sips Wee ce ce ee ee eee ea ees 18.00 
Ommettaspecimenswshearedie se nes ces ccs et eee ee ees 20.00 
OYMtmSpecimenSySMEATed a. face ce cece tens te ewes eee ne 22.50 

TAXUS Cuspidata Nana (Dwarf Japanese Yew). 
é, SDEGWINGAGg 0. 64-015 O10 6 O01 6B ELG Oe ne RIC eee 

BLE tie, GSOUAGTS A ¢ cc's ob G00 Ue OOO CR eter eee ae ae ee 
ft. specimens. . 

TAXUS Media Hicksi (Hick’s Yew). Very compact, narrow 
MAD EIS MMU ORC OWLLM IN ee re e-yelieilcksijaisci= el cie sec le sve ee esi e'n es 2.25 
DD BMG Wend oo 60.03! Oboe cr Cee HeLa ee 3.00 
BY (iO) 3 Mba 0. 6 ec aat.b 6 Ob OG Ot OAS eee Re eee 4.25 
BGO BVA the, 9 oi) 9.05 6.6010 0.0.0-0 0 COE OD Ue Eee eee 6.00 
BWA 1@ Z Mes 5 3 c-a7c 3 610 010 BO. 2d ORC CR nO ee ene 7.50 

THUJA Occidentalis (American Arborvitae). 2144 to3 ft... 1.50 
BELO AMEE terrace ces cicrare sas ede 5 a Reo er Renn 1.75 
BWA WO 7 kta a ob on.o0 DOO OO OR ee IEEE See eae 2.00 
ELD VA Mea oy 106 060000 00 AO CCE Oe keer ae ae 2.25 
AS (1) D Meng a0 a0. G.el6 10.8 Op oes SiO ie De ee eee nee ee 2.50 
2) &® DY, Wenn co bade oo} Un QUO One een a 3.00 
DA 1D) © Sik 6 s:0 ate 0’ Gols Ga 0 CC Ie Ie Eee eee 3.50 
Oi OYA Me ns bo coat Spee 6.0 0 DU RO ee OISe Dee keen nae 4.00 
WA 1 I Wesco o'n0.9.0'0 00 60. HORI COTE Ree a 4.50 
Ti1® & iltss 6 5. 0:0.000 00 G0UU ODED DERE TH eI Dn eee eee 5.00 
3 (1 ©) ik, -. sco cu codacgCo UOC UTS Gene eRe eee eanaan 6.50 
COM ORC Nene een SE Sos ere esissaa dina ace ene 8.00 
1O €® M2. ie. 6.5 o.0-0.0 610-6 60 6.66 Ob. A OE Oe eens Cee Ee eae nana 10.00 

Occ. Douglasi Pyramidalis (Douglas Pyramidal Arbor- 
vitae). Of compact, tall slender form; foliage dark green 
WivliliphteritipuwAtoM ei ttre ye. cass ccs cesses ee ee es 2.75 
AYR WO) 9) Mes b gov coos eos ab 6 a aSC See anes 3.00 
3 W DY liso oonb00¢ 06 oI A OR Oe 6 On Oe OEE ea 3.50 

Oce. Globosa (Am. Globe Arborvitae). A round, compact 
oe Gangereenmoliazesa lune wenen Gs sos... less. 1.25 

in 
18 in 

OUR > Ww sXsXoXs 

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, BOOK FOR FLORISTS 

Hardy Vines 
AKEBIA Quinata. A beautiful Japanese vine with Each 

unique foliage and chocolate-purple flowers. 3-year. $0.35 

AMPELOPSIS Aconitifolia (Monkshood Vine). At- 
tractive foliage; amber berries in autumn. 3-year.. .25 
BV CAT nts: cies wes eda niches evs ee .30 

Engelmani. A hardy and quick-growing, self-clinging 
VAN CAZ=AVEAD rAd, ote Aa eee -20 
JaVCAT eM za Seto By hci eS aan RET ea .25 

Heterophylla (Turquoise Vine). Heart-shaped leavse; 
turquoise blue berries in fall. 2-year.............. -30 
SEV CATE Maan eetehornhe eras Dera Ee eee -40 

Quinquefolia (Woodbine). A good native vine valued 
for its bright crimson foliage in fall. 2-year........ -20 
BEN OCT Oc ae CNS Oe Ce RCC RT EC An in eee Ba aE ole .25 

Veitchii (Boston Ivy). The grandest hardy climbing 
vine that clings tightly to stone or brick. Good 
glossy green leaves, three-lobed. 2-year No. 1..... 25 

ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho (Dutchman's Pipe). 2 yr.... .40 

BIGNONIA Radicans. Showy trumpet-shaped flowers 
of brilliant orange-scarlet. 2-year................ -25 
BHVEar ut ayste de naan nacht Reger tO OE ee .30 

CELASTRUS. Hardy climber, with orange-capsuled 
fruit in autumn. 

Scandens (American Bittersweet). D=VeAate ae ee 
DEV CAT Fa o2ce A het iccoe cvatere a MER eR wae ne -30 

CLEMATIS—Small-Flowering Paniculata. The fin- 
est small-flowering Clematis. Pure white, deliciously 
fragrant flowers. September. 2-year............. -30 

CLEMATIS—Large-Flowering. 
Duchess of Edinburgh, double white; Henryi, single 

white; Jackmani, rich royal purple; Mme. Ed. 
Andre, wine red; Ramona, blue. 2-year No.1... .50 
Z36-inch POEs 5, < a sesviiece ais oo ans OR .30 

HEDERA Helix. 
English Ivy (Gracilis—Small-Leaved). Hardy 

DUg=InChv Pots \xsiac ins Go sO hs Nae Oe Oe Dea ane 
A-inch pots Gc sarsen is bee oe hie Polo Bio oe -35 

LONICERA—Honeysuckle, Heckrotti. Flowers dark 
red and creamy yellow.” 2-year! +220... 03. 59.. -40 

Japonica Halliana (Hall’s Japanese). Very frag- 
rant pure white flowers changing to yellow 2-year.. .25 

POLYGONUM Auberti (Silver Lace Vine). Fast grow- 
ing vine, producing foamy masses of white flowers 
inwlate;summe>nm2-\,cCal rere ae aen eer -40 

WISTERIA Sinensis Purpurea. Flowers purple. 2-year 
aCe eI On RRC ee SOOO Me OO mor ie kata Oo 45 

CANNAS 
Dormant roots ready for January Ist. 

Owing no 
Improved Florence Vaughan  docubritoa 

deterioration in breeding stock, plants distributed under 
the name of Florence Vaughan have for several years been 
decidedly smaller, andinferior in color to the original va- 
riety, introduced by us. Making a search for stock of the 
original quality, we found it in Europe, and have propa- 
gated from carefully selected specimens to produce the im- 
proved type offered here. Giant flowers of vivid golden 
yellow, sprinkled with fine red dots, are borne on stron 

2.50 

2.10 

31 

& 
4-foot stems. In our judgment, the best of all yellows. Per 100 Per 1000 
Green ‘foliage (fae ae ete i ererte 10 for $1.00 $7.00 

. 4FT. SCARLET FLOWERS, 
King Humbert BRONZE LEAVES, GREAT- 
EST FAVORITE TODAY. This remarkable “Gold 
Medal” Canna has been the sensation of the past nine years. 
Itis a cross between the orchid-flowering and the French or 
Crozy type, combining the best features of both, the large 
flowers of one with the free-blooming character of the other, 
and the handsome broad, tropical foliage. Dormant roots. . 

° 4 feet. An orchid- 
Yellow King Humbert  foweringsport of the 

well known variety King Humbert. Has the same habit 
of growth as its parent; foliage a very dark green, with 
flowers measuring 5 to 7 in. across; individual petals 3 to 
314 in.in diameter. Color of flower a deep rich yellow, 
softly spotted and blotched with bright red. Some plants 
will occasionally give a scarlet or scarlet-striped flower, 
which we consider an improvement rather than a defect. 
DormantilRootsee eerie eienetteei tien reer tenet 

° 4 ft. In color a rich glowing scarlet 
The President with immense rounded flowers seven 

inches across when fully open, produced on strong, erect 
stems well above the large green foliage. Free-bloomer and 
strong grower. Dormant Roots........ odausonegsou0an 

AMBASSADOR. 3% to 4 ft. Considered an improved 
King Humbert. Bronze foliage; color poppy-red; very 
brilliant. Flowers are borne in immense trusses on _ strong 
stalks well above the foliage, the petals measuring 2 to 244 
inches across. Plant is very vigorous. Dormant Roots. . 

COPPER GIANT. 3% ft. Much admired in our Western 
Springs planting. Large attractive blooms of a coppery mad- 
der redin big clusters on stout stems; green foliage. Excep- 
tionally free-flowering and stocky growth. If you do not 
know this variety, give it atrial............. 10 for $1.00 

HUNGARIA. 334 feet. Very compact, almost dwarf, and 
luxuriant growth. Leaves bluish green, never burn. Flowers 
La France pink. Dormant Roots.................-s+-:+: 

LOUISIANA. 6 feet. Green foliage; scarlet............+- 

3.75 

3.75 

3.75 

4.50 

$60.00 

32.50 

32.50 

32.50 

40.00 

60.00 

35.00 

27.50 



VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE, CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, BOOK FOR FLORISTS 

Ornamental and Shade Trees 
All our trees are nursery grown and are one or more times trans- 

planted. All prices are F.O.B. Nursery, Western Springs, Illinois. 
ACER Dasycarpum (Silver Maple). Each 

Gito Sift .5 ae ee ee cine Se een ere oe $0.60 
Sito 10°ft= Ito lHinicalipens. cs le lee ee SreaMys : 
Sito 10) fe. 137 to lsh ine calipers sooo. sees o oo nee -90 
10) topl2it MISS) to I'SZuine calipers aoe eee eee 1.25 
1Oltonl2 tes tor einncaliper pee ee eee eee 1.50 
12tol4ft.,2 to2% in. caliper 5 
12 to 14 ft., 24% to 24 in. caliper . 

Ginnala (Amur Maple). 3 to 4 ft 

Rie rancides erway Maple). 
8 to 10 ft. toms caanvicaliper- sere eee eee 
8 to 10 ft. 11% toulse ini caliper Sein ee 

Uysatoulisfinticalipersce ee eee eee eee 
10 to 12 ft., 1? 34to2__ in. caliper 
10 to 12 ft., to 214 in. caliper 

Write for eee on ieneee sizes. 
Platanoides Columnare (Columnar Norway 

Maple). 6 tot7Hene sae ee te Eee 2.00 
Platanoides Globosum (Globe Maple). 

DAtOLOut 65-year headste ee ee er eee 3.50 
Setolont > 4-y earsheadss yess 4.00 
SitojlOnt-- 9=vear heads - >. Semmes oeii een eee 4.50 

Platanoides Schwedleri (Schwedler Maple). 
(hiro) \\s | ee aN oe HEE eae noe ean Se 
i2stonl ait? eto 7ain i calipeparen oe one 
2 tomla tt 2 14S tol ya neiGalipeL ner eee nee ere 
12 to 14 ft., 114 to'2'Sfiin. calipers ce. eccte ee eee 
Zito tt 2) SAtoshmuny Galipere eee nee 
14 to 16 ft.. 3° to 334 in Calipenser ety aoe eenee 
BuAatO Ban» Caliper eee eee sk ae 
SUH) toa aint, Caliper neice ee er eee oe 

Pseudoplatanus (Sycamore Maple). 
Sito OHeeiitomeZeinkcaliper=ee ee ee eee eee eee 

Pseudoplatanus Purpurescens (Purple Sycamore 
Maple). 8 to 10 ft., 1 to 114 in. caliper........... 1.90 

AILANTHUS Glandulosa (Tree of Heaven). 5to6ft.. .60 
(Spi COME. )s (He rie See oMe nae cures Saigo a mee w= 75 
Sito LOE SI toll ainacalipen ee eee ee 1.00 
Sito lOitee 136 toll Sainucaliperseee eee eles 1.50 
IDtoM4itt-2 37 towinucalipera see eee eee eee 4.00 

ARALIA Spinosa (See Shrubs). 

CATALPA Bunsgéei. 5 to 6 ft., 2-year head........... 1.50 
SRtolO ie 3-yeaniheadp eset eee eee 1.75 

Speciosa. 8 to 10 ft., 144 to 144 in. caliper......... 1.00 
TOstonl2 fees toms ins caliperseeee ee eee eee 1.25 
LOKomI2 Hess Ato meinkcalipen Eee eee 1.50 
N2sto ll 4 tt? weetop eine calipeGeee eee rennenne feZ5 

CHERRY, Japanese—See Prunus. 
CRATAEGUS (Hawthorn). 

Arnoldiana. O\to Sit: eee eee eerie teenie 3.00 
Garrieri- $37 tore fee aren nee ee ee eee 75 

AIEOSS HOY Sonos cjecale mise ols apais Save ee le ee ee 1.25 
Coccinea (Thicket Hawthorn). 3 to4ft.......... .75 

AitoS {025585 22 Baers & ok ee ee eee eee 1.00 
DE oN oy PaaS On Oita cero oma olsen Obenae ee 1.50 
6ito)7 it Bs Clb sspecimenss er eee Pec eee 5.00 

Gordata= (4 'to Sifts oe es cece ee cee 1.50 
KHON (SEs o Shin sine a a cos ei aoe Goa koeuibS 1.90 
8 to 10 ft. specimens, B- &@B.................... 8.50 
1Oltoy 2 ftaspecimens sO. 10.00 

Crusgalli. 4 to 5 fi 
FP tO Outi eae a ete acto eine eee 
5 to 6 ft. specimens, B. &©B 
ON iow ss in ae soe ark Boor ota ia od oO mea ccc 
6 to 7 ft. specimens, B. &B : 
7 to 8 ft .&B.. 

Mollis. 3 to 4 ft 
ASCO SAE Sak cae Soa are eee ree eee ee 5 

Oxyacantha (English Hawthorn). 4 to 5 ft.. . 1.00 
Di CO Gift: 2. Ease. os sre Bel ot yeti eeisraniens ase eee 1.75 
Oitor SEs cA ec ce  e E Ree rae 2.75 
6\to/ 8 ft specimens, bi 5--ee eee ee nee eer 5.00 

Oxyacantha Splendens (Paul’s Double Scarlet 
Hawthorn): ya ob ie aaa ss GSO eae temas 78 

Pace a ee Rees Dk he ao ee Oras -0 
GINKGO Iighe (Maidenhair Tree). 

Glto Sifts 27ito ling calipenere-s eee 2.75 
8 to 10 ft.. “1 to 1% in. Caliper eee eee 3.50 

GLEDITSIA Triacanthos Inermis (Thornless 
Honeylocust)) 5) to Oft. =e eee eee 75 
Gtol 8 ft :. 2 ceo even sie oe ee Do einrcionisc mere 1.00 
Sito 10) fe:, Wto le Zinscalipers cp pee eee ne 1.75 

MALUS (Flowering Crab Apples). 
Atrosanguinea, Floribunda. 3 to 4 ft.. 75 
Aldenhamensis, Coronaria, Eleyi, Floribunda, 
Niedzwetzkyana, Atrosanguinea. 4 to 5 ft.. -90 

Aldenhamensis, Coronaria, Eleyi, Floribunda, 
Niedzwetzkyana, Atrosanguinea. 5 to 6ft.. 

Astrosanguinea, Aldenhamensis, Baccata, Eleyi, 
Floribunda, Niedzwetzkyana. 6 to 8 ft., 1 to 
Liguin calipers) 2 cae okie ols codheseus el sayeie wenuere els ease 1.75 

Atrosanguinea, Baccata, Eleyi, Floribunda. 6 to 
Siits NZ trowlg nn’ .calipen--erecpe oe eee 2.25 

Atrosanguinea, Baccata, Floribunda. 6 to 8 ft., 
Ito Zin.Ccaliper Specimens cr. ie eee 3.00 

Atrosanguinea, Baccata, Floribunda, Sieboldi. 
6 to 8 ft., 1 34 to 2 in. caliper, specimens.......... 3.50 

Atrosanguinea, Coronaria, Floribunda. 2 to 24 
riecceilfate GecvinGe oa nop dono nouemonocagdeoee 5.00 

Atrosanguinea, Coronaria, Floribunda. 2% to 3 
A CALDER SPECIMENS lee se enous noire erie ee 7.50 

lIoensis Bechteli (Bechtel’s Dbl. Flowering Crab). 

t., 14% in. caliper 
Peainvicaliperis scr mciecle eee ee 

Y% to 1% in. caliper. ... 

10 100 
$ 5.00 $40.00 

6 60.00 
8.00 

10.00 
12.50 
15.00 
17.50 
4.00 
6.00 
7.50 

15.00 

17.50 

Each 
MORUS Alba Tatarica (Russian Mulberry). 5 to 6 ft.$0.50 

75 6 to 8 ft 
POPULUS Bolleana (Bolleana Poplar). 

SitowlOrt Ie ito ainticaliperseae a ee eee 1.00 
8 to 10 ft. WZ to L4aintcalipers se ne oleae 1.25 
10 to 12 ft., 3 ton SZanvealipem =) a eee eee 2.90 
1O;tosl2uft, WeZ toi vim: calipers) soe eee 2.50 

Eugenei (Carolina Poplar). One of the most rapid 
growing of all shade trees. 
LOMO Zee toll Sins caliper. tee ID 
10 to 12 ft.. 1 Stow sean Calipers eee ee -90 
i2toMlA fe 2s7ato 2 sg) ine calipers. see eee eee 1.25 

Nigra Italica (Lombardy Poplar). A valuable tree 
or landscape work and screens. Our trees are very 

fine, being prancked from the ground. 6 to 8 ft.. -40 
8 to 10 fes tole Zune calipers eee ee eo -50 
8 to 10 feral 11g tonlgunt caliperzntee Peete ee -60 
10 to 12 ft., 1% tonlsZincaliper. aoe wee eee ee -90 
10 to 12 ft., ISAito2 swans caliperverere eerie oes 1.00 
12 to 14 ft..2~ to2¥ in. calipers: acser nse eee 1.25 
12 to 14 ft., 24 to2% in. caliper................ 1.75 
2 tow Ast 2 seston Caliper ener ome eee 2.2 

Simonsi Fastigiata (Narrow Simon Poplar). 
8 to 10 ft., tol’ anh caliperanreniae ee ieee 75 
8 to 10 ft. iy tovlgunkcaliper ss: seeustce cone ke -90 
10 to 12 ft., IS eitosleainkcaliperss ee eee eee. 1.25 

PRUNUS Americana (Amiens Plum)-3to4ft.... .25 
ACO ite. ag ersichs cee ee eee ee ae -30 
SHEOVOMEGTE 2 cic orn coseaoc ete Rae eR en eee -35 
Git, SHEE Bc hie hc ithe eecctoreke eae ee 40 

Blirieana (Purple-leaved Flowering Plum) 
PE Cols eee eae Eee tee bss ee a eee es oe 
Mt GUE Session ones ce eon eee 

Newport (Purple-leaved). 4to 5 ft... 
Dito OME toe ioe aes eee eee ee 

Tomentosa (Nanking Cherry). 2 to 3 ft 
torso sn Ree ee ee ee 

ASCO Dif t ee oe cinta sis cian gee eee DER Ae Ee ee 
DEOL OME te iss Rte oe ele Ue een ee CCE on 

Triloba (Flowering Plum). 2 to 3 ft 
BNCOSA ME Se 0e cynic eo See SIS oe oe EE Ect ooes 

PRUNUS (Japanese Flowering Cherries). 
Amanogawa, Kwanzan. 5to6ft................ seve) 

SALIX Babylonica (Babylon Weeping Willow). 
Sto lOc lito! Zane caliper. eee ose eee eee eee $1.25 

SORBUS Aucuparia (European Mountain Ash). 
(Hie)snG te Sona aa ae OI eee oe one eeatomte 1.25 
Sito lott lee tol “ancalipenace eee 1.50 
Sito lO fem 134 to 124 int caliper. os one esos eee ee 2.00 

ULMUS Americana (American Elm.) 
Sito lO few tole aint calipers sce ee ee 75 
Sito LOE Zeros iinwcalipem=re oe eee -90 
10 to 12 ft., 14\to WS7 in’ calipers 22-2 1.25 
10 to 12 ft., 134 to inccalipersenee eee sere 1.50 
LOO V2 es 2 eto anincaliper renee oer 2.00 
A2Zito lAie 234 to2sgnnt. calipers scm eee 2.25 
I2ito 14: ft 236 to 2sfinu calipers. o ae 2.50 
LZ tom4atea2 Sto ses ins calipereeerecmenoeaenee 2.75 
Witol4 fess tos sginacalipens -- see eeciere 3.50 
12) tolates 357610334 inucaliper is seen 4.00 
i2itonl4fen3ste to 4a in caliper oo) meee eee OD 
14 to 16 ft.. Aut to-434 inj caliper. oe saeeicn eee 6.50 
AVE COMA: Callpen,.f. halseiese ame ce eles oe eee 7.50 
Tito DEA inycalipers BQ cron cocee enero 20.00 
Feito One caliper, 550i sen eee aes 25.00 

Americana Mone (Moline Elm). 
8 to 10 ft., tonlZoainv caliper: ccc ese oe 1.10 
8 to 10 ft., 1M to 1% in. caliper? = sind eee 1.50 
10 to 12 ft., 134 to 1% Snercalipea= mene ae 2.00 
TOON TES WS to 2) 9 int calipers sso. nt oe 2.50 
ito 4ntee 2 ator aint calipers reese eee 2.75 
12 to 14 ft. DAG Con Ya-ine Caliper. francine seal 3.00 
I2ttoma te?) +ontol 24s caliperees Seer 3.25 
12 to 14 ft., 2 2% tO; 3 ods CAlipenen ese cet 3.75 
14 to 16 ft., Wey st Hels Callers ssascusadosoues 4.00 
16 to 18 ft., 31% to 3234 ine calipenee semen eee 4.75 
16\to 18 fey 334 to 3'$Z ine caliper. 225-22) +225 -- 5.75 
16 to 18 ft., 334 to 4 ia Caliper. Riorcrn rane ee 6.50 
4 to44 in. Calipetyn ae not toni ae eee Seeks 7.50 
Su Sto 4enuini caliper BI Qi Bios an eee oes 25.00 
FABIO LO ANS Caliper yb aus fer eerie ee aera 30.00 

Americana Urni (Vase-Shaped Elm). 
Sito) OMe aI toll Zeinuicaliperse sess eee 1.10 
8 to 10 fe. 14 poate GANAS So sag 9050359056 1.50 
10 to 12 ft., 1% to 134 in 
10 to 12 ft., Nene? in. 
12 to 14 ft., to 244 in. 
12 to 14 ft., bu to 2% in. 
14 to 16 ft., 24% to 234 in. 
14 to 16 ft., 234 to3 iin. 
SI tors 2 Gn Call peters eee teen ee 
SIAL TOS VG ANG CalIPeR mata eseree eam et eee 
3 YG tOra7d sinu Caliperayenien seus na areolar eee 
Ato Ayeanucalipena rie ceria erates 
44 £0)5), Saincalipen peek cee nae eee eee 

tooe4gnin. calipers Ps sen ec ce ee eee 25.00 
by to.6) pin) caliper) BOs eee eee eee 30.00 

Pumila (Chinese Elm). 5 to 6 ft................. -50 
5 toloitt:, low-branched Heyy. = crear eres 1.25 
Gitoi8 fer oachectcrenas ere oon eee as ee eee -70 
Gitol8ift=slow-branched serene eerie 1.50 
8 to 10}ft-) 12 “to le Zinvicaliper® oe eee -90 
8 to 10 ft. 134 to 144 int caliper... eee 1.25 
10 to 12 ft., 1% to H 34 in. caliper 1.75 
10 to 12 ft., 134 to2__ in. caliper 
10 to 12 ft., 2° to 2% in. caliper 
10 to 12 ft.. 2% to 2% in. caliper 
12 to 14 ft., 24% to 2% in. caliper 
12 to 14 ft., 234 to3__iin. caliper 
12 to 14 ft.,3 to 3% in. caliper 
12 to 14 ft., 314 to 3% in. caliper 

Pumila (Chinese Elm Hedging). 
18 to 24 in., not transplanted..... 
2 to 3 ft., not transplanted : 

Write for prices on Elms in larger sizes. 

10 100 
$4.50 
6.00 

cococecoo 

w i} [—} o 
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NTROL ANT POWDER. Kills ants, roaches, 
: silverfish and other pests. Packed in handy shaker 
twist-topcan. Each, 15c; doz., $1.20; carton of 24, 

4 $2.40. 
ARSENATE OF LEAD. (Dry). For dusting and 

spraying. 1 lb., 30c; doz., $2.88; case of 24, $5.52; 
* 4\b. bag, 75c; case of 48 Ibs., $7.20; 100 lbs., $13.50. 
BLACK ARROW DUST. A non-poisonous i uhies 

thrum dust, effective against many insects. Price, 
1 lb., 50c; Doz., $4.20; 5 Ibs., $2.00; 10 lbs., $3.80; 
25 |bs., $9.00; 50 Ibs., $14.00; 100 Ibs., $24.00. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. (Dry.) The best fungi- 
cide for curing and preventing black rot, mildew, 
blight, leaf curl, scab or other fungoid diseases on 
fruits and plants. 1 lb. will make 5 gallons liquid. 
Lb., 30c; doz., $2.80; 4 lbs., 75c; 24 lbs., $3.75. 

CARBON DISULPHIDE. For.ants and cut worms. 
1lb., 50c; % lb., 25c. Doz., $2.00. 

CALCIUM, ARSENATE. (Dry.) Lb., 30c; 4 bs., 70c. 
COPPER SULPHATE. Crystals. 10 lbs., $1.50; 
25 Ibs., $3.50; 100 Ibs., $12.00. 

CUPROCIDE YELLOW. Fungicide plant spray. Price 
per 3 Ibs., bag, $1.35; case of 48 Ibs., $19.20. 

CUPROCIDE RED COPPER OXIDE. Use for 
dusting seeds to insure germination and prevent 
damping off. May be used as a spray for mildew. 
1 Ib., 90c; 5 Ibs., $4.00; 20 Ibs., $10.00. 

CYANOGAS ‘‘A’’ GRADE. For moles, rats, 
gophers, and other ground rodents. (By express 
only.) 4% |b., doz., $3.60; 11b., doz., $6.00; 5 lbs., 
each, $3.00. 4-oz. tins for ants, doz., $2.40; 25 lbs., 
$10.00; 100 lbs., $25.00. 

CYANOGAS CALCIUM CYANIDE ‘‘G.’’ Green- 
house fumigant. Aphis, white fly, thrips, soft scale, 
and mealy bug and control for crop-destroying 
rodents. (By express only.) 51bs., $3.00; 25 lbs., 
$10.00; 100 lbs., $25.00. Write for leaflet. Freight 
prepaid on 100 Ib. lots. 

DERRISOL. Is an odorless non-poisonous liquid, 
which will control sucking insects like aphis, thrips, 
leaf hoppers and red spiders, also controls currant 
worms and other leaf-eating larvae. 2|bs., $3.25; 
10 lbs., $13.50. 

D. N. SULPHUR DUST No. 10. A new and very 
effective control for Red Spider, Thrips, and Rust 
diseases on carnations. 10 lb. bag, $3.50; case of 
5 bags, 50 Ibs., for $12.50. 

D. N. DUST No. 12. For control of Red Spider, Mite 
and Thrips on Roses, Calla Lilies, Snapdragons, 
Gardenias and'Carnations. The active element in 
D. N. Dust No. 12 is a dinitro compound effective 
in all stages of Mite development. Should be used 
before blooming period. Price per 10-lb. bag $4.50, 
case of 5 10-lb. bags $20.00. 

DOGZOFF. Keep dogs and other animals away 
from trees, shrubs, evergreens, etc. Bottle, 60c; 
doz., $4:80; gross, $46.08. 

FISH-OIL SOAP. Standard wash for trees and 
plants where insects and eggs affect the bark. Lb., 
30c; doz., $2.50; 5 lbs., 95c; 10 lbs., $1.85. 

FLOWERS OF SULPHUR. Dusting grade. Lb., 
15c; 10 lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs., $2.45; 100 lbs., $4.25. 

FORMACIDE FORMALDEHYDE DUST. Control 
Damping off” of flower and vegetable seedlings. 

1 lb., 85c; 5 lbs., $2.00; 25 Ibs., $7.50; 50 lbs.,$12.50. 
FUME TOBAC. 251b., drum, $5.00; 50 lb., drum, 

$8.00; 100 lb., drum, $15.00. 
FUNGINE. New remedy for mildew, rust and other 

fungus diseases for greenhouse and outdoor use. 
Pint, 60c; 1 qt., $1.00; gal., $3.00. 

FUNGISUL. A sulphur cream for fungicidal use. 
1 Ib., 95c; 10 Ibs., $5.75; 50 lbs., $20.75. 

GRAPE AND ROSE DUST. Excellent for the pre- 
vention and destruction of mildew on plants. 1 lb., 
35c; 5 lbs., $1.25; 10 lbs., $2.25. 

GRASSELI S. S. 3 COMBINED SPREADER 
AND STICKER. Designed especially for use with 
agricultural sprays. Price, pt., 75c; gal., $4.75. 

HELLEBORE POWDERED, White. Less poison- 
ous than Paris Green and’ safer to use when fruit 
and vegetables are nearly ripe. Per 1% lb., 20c; 
% \b., 35c; lb., 60c; 5 Ibs., $2.25; 10 lbs., $4.25. 

HITOX. Effective double active insecticide. Pint, 
$1 75; qt., $3.00: gal, $9.00; 5 gals., $40.00. 

L. 333 ROTENONE PLANT SPRAY. Price gal., 
$10.75; 5 gals., for $48.75. 

LEMON OIL. Destroys mealy bug, scale, red spider. 
Ya Pt., 35c; pt., 60c; qt., $1.00; 14 gal., $1.75; gal., 
$3.00; 5 gals., $12.00. 
Mesias A peeve posee cicide for Ga 

Ing red spider, mealy bug. Qt., $2.00; gal., $5.00. 
LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION. Qt., 50c; zal, $1.20; 
Oboe $4.25. 

“NICO-FUME.” A Tobacco Paper for Fumigat- ing. Strips of paper Strongly saturated with Nico- ae oe fe 6 eas, for osdinary house 100 ft. 
. wide. ice, 24 » $1.25; 1 sheets, $4.50; 288 sheets, $8.00. OE daa 

good prospects. 
NICO-FUME LIQUID. For fumigating or spraying; 

contains 40 per cent nicotine. 1 lb., $2.45; 4 lbs. 
$6.55; 8lbs., $11.25; 40 Ibs., $45.75. 

NICO-ROTE. A combination of Nicotine and 
Rotenone. Kills by contact and fumes. (Qt., 
$4.00; gal., $12.00. 

NICOTINE. Fumigating powder. 101b. cans, $6.30. 
NICO-FUME HOLDER. For | lb. size pressure fumi- 

Baler acapton is included for the ¥Y% lb. size. Price, 
each, 85c. 

Items You Can Sell 
Following popular insecticides are 
priced in quantity for your use and 
also in small package assortments 

for re-sale. 
Items below ordered in less than quan- 

tity quoted will be billed at a higher rate. 

ACME GARDEN GUARD. 1% Rotenone put 
up in I-lb. sifter carton. Doz., $2.94; carton of 
24 for $5.76; retails at 35¢ pkg. 

ANT KILLER. Master 14-0z. bottles, doz., 75c; 
2 oz., doz., $2.00; 4 oz., doz., $4.00. 

ANTROL READY FILLED SETS. Consisting 
of four patented glass feeders. Per doz. sets, 
$3.20. Retails at 40c set. 
display carton. 

ANTROL SETS for exterminating ants in lawn, 
garden, and flower beds. Containing 4 jars and 
4-oz. bottle antrol syrup. Per doz. sets, $4.80. 
Retails at 60c set. 

ANTROL SYRUP REFILLS. 2 oz. bottles, doz., 
80c; 4 oz. bottles, doz., $1.60; pints, doz., $4.00; 
gals., six for $11.00. 

APHIS SPRAY. A combination of Black Leaf 
40 and Fish Oil Soap. Per doz. 3-oz. tubes, 
$2.70. Retails at 35c per tube. 

BLACK LEAF 40. Oz. bottles, doz., $2.78; car- 
ton of 24, $5.56; 5-oz. bottles, doz., $8.55; 1 lb., 
$2.25 ea.; 2 lbs., $3.25 ea., 5 Ibs., $6.00 ea.; 
10 Ibs., $11.00 ea. 

BUGGUN. Rotenone dust in blower type pack- 
age. Doz., $2.80. Retails at 35c. 

CYONOGAS ANT KILLER. 
doz., $2.40. 

MULTICIDE or New Evergreen. Killing power 
multiplied kills more insects, made especially 
for commercial growers, makes one spraying do 
the work of several. Gal., $10.35; 5-gals., 
$47.00. 

EVERGREEN SPRAY. A non-poisonous con- 
tact insecticide. Oz. bottle. 35c; per doz., $2.70; 
per carton of 24 bottles, $5.40; 6-oz. bottle, 85c; 
doz., $8.00; gal., $9.50. 

KALITE. A Rotenone coated insecticide dust. 
Three way action, contact, stomach poison, leg 
paralysis. Price 1lb.,35c; doz., $2.52; 4lb., 
75c; doz., $6.00. 

NICOTINE PYROX. 20-oz. jars, doz., $480; 
carton of 24, $8.96; 5 Ibs., $1.50; case of 12, 
$15.60; 25-Ib. drum, $5.65; 50-lb. drum, $9.25. 

PYROTE. A spray consisting of rotenone and 
pyrethrum. l-oz. bottles, 12 in a display car- 
ton, $2.75; 5-oz., doz., $8.00; pints, doz., $22.60; 
gal., $10.50. 

RATKISSES. Put up on easel card holding 12 25¢ 
pkgs., containing 12 ratkisses each. Price, per 
card, $2.00; six or more cards at $1.80 per card. 

RED ARROW. A combined Rotenone and Pyre- 
thrum spray. Assortment for re-sale. Per car- 
ton of 24-0z. bottles and 214-pint bottles. 
Price, $5.40. Retails for $10.40. 14 pt., doz., 
$8.00; pt., $2.50; qt., $3.60; gal., $11.35; case of 
6 l-gal. cans at $11.00 gal. 5 gal. drum, $51.75. 

SPECIAL RED ARROW. A new concentrated 
insecticide for controlling leaf rollers and leaf 
tyers especially. Gal., $12.00; 5 gals., $55.00. 

ROTECIDE. Standard rotenone spray. Oz. 
bottles, doz., $2.50. Per pint, $1.75; qt., $3.00; 
gal., $8.00; 5 gals., $35.00; 15 gals., $95.00 

ROTENONE DUST 34%. For control of Mexi- 
can bean beetle use this dust at rate of 15 or 
25 lbs. per acre, depending on the density of the 
foliage for spraving. 1 lb. to 10 gals. of water. 
6 4-lb. bags, 1244c lb.; 25-lb. bags at 11 4c lb.; 
50-lb. bags at I1c lb. Hy 

SLUG SHOT, Hammond’s. An insecticide for 
destroying chewing insects. Doz. 1-lb. pkgs. for 
$2.52: 5-lb. pkgs., 12 for $10.20; 125-lb. keg, 
$18.75; 250 Ibs. in bulk, $33.00. 

TREE TANGLEFOOT. 6 oz., case of 24 cans, 
$7.20; 1-lb. cans, per doz., $7.60; per case of 
24, $14.40; 5-Ib. can, $2.95; case of 6, $16.87; 
10 Ibs., $5.50 each; case of 4 cams, $21.00; 
25 Ibs., $12.00 each. j 

WETTABLE DUSTING SULPHUR. Put up in 
attractive 2-lb. cans, which retail at 35c each. 
Price per doz., $2.40. 

Packed in a strong 

4 oz. cans, 
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Insecticides and Fungicides 
In addition to the materials listed below we can supply any prepa- 

ration on the market at the right price for your own use, or for resale. 
If you do not find the brand you wish listed, ask us for a price on 

Add Postage According 
to Weight and Zone 
(See Order Blank). 

the quantity desired. Attractive profits are earned by selling small- 
package insecticides at retail, for which sales most flower buyers are 

NICO-FUME PRESSURE FUMIGATOR. Put up 
in 44 lb. and 1 lb. cans, powder is now burned under 
Pressure giving better controlofinsects. The cans 
have a sparkler for lighting the powder. ¥ tb. 
cans, 45c; six for $2.50; Doz., $4.45: 1 lb. cans, 
75c; six for $3.95; doz., $7.40. Orders for 36 1 Ib. 
cans or 60 1% Ib. cans prepaid by freight in United 
States and many parts of Canada. Also on a com- 
bined shipment of both sizes in full case lots weigh- 
ing a total of not less than 50 Ibs. 

NICO-FUME POWDER FUMIGATOR. Lights 
quickly, burns evenly and will not go out. No 
waste; every particle is consumed. It retainsits 
strength indefinitely. 5-lb. tin, $3.65; 10-Ib.tin, $6.30. 

NIKOTEEN. 30% grade. For Spraying and Fumi- 
gating. Oz. bottle, 35c; Doz., $2.50: % pt., $1.35: 
pt., $2.25; 3 pts., $6.50; original case 10 pts , 
$21.00. 40% grade, 4 lbs., $6.25; 8 lbs., $11.00. 

NO MOLE. The modern easy inexpensive way to de- 
stroy moles. They cannot resist the pleasing taste. 
They devour it and are quickly and surely destroyed. 
14-0z. box, $1.10; 28-oz. box, $2.00; 9-Ib. can, $7.65. 

NU-GREEN. A remedy for brown patch controlin 
creeping bent lawns. 3 oz. tins each, 40c; doz., 
$3.20 ; carton of 36 tins, $8.30; 1 Ib. tins, each, $1.60: 
doz., $12.60; 5 Ibs. each, $6.85; case of 6 tins, $30.75. 
Write for price on larger containers. 

PARIS GREEN. A poisonous insecticide in powder 
form; for insects which chew. % lb., 20c; doz,. 
$1.80; per lb., 40c; doz. $4.50; 5 Ibs., $1.75; 14 
Ibs., $4.60. 

PENETROL. An activator for nicotine spraying 
solutions. Qt., 75c; gal., $1.75; 5 gals., $6.75. 

POMO GREEN. Without nicotine. The new green 
Fungicide for roses and other flowers and ornamen- 
tals; will control black spot, mildew and chewing in- 
sects. Lb., 50c;doz., $4.00; 51bs., $1.75;25Ibs.. $8.00. 

POMO GREEN. With nicotine. 1 Ib., 75c; doz., 
$6.00; 5 Ibs., $3.00. 

PYRETHRUM POWDER. Per 1 lb., 75c; 5 Ibs., 
$3.50; LO Mis> 306 99: 25 Go 6 OPI A=W rivons pane 
on larger quantities. 

No. 10 REFINED ROSE SPECIAL SPRAY. For 
Roses and Carnations kills high percentages of eggs, 
no discoloring of blooms. Price per gal., $10.00: 
5 gals., for $45.00. 

RESPIRATORS. For mild fumigating and dusting. 
Each $1.75; 3 for $4.95. 

SELOCIDE. Kills red spiders. Gal., $3.00; 5 gals., 
$13.50; 10 gals., $24.50; 30 gals., $58.50; 50 gals., 
$87.50. 

SEMESAN. The universal seed disinfectant and 
plant stimulant. Important for control of damping 
off of seedlings, Gladioli, and disinfection of seed 
bed soil. Prices, 2 oz., 40c; Doz., $3.20; 1 lb 
$2.50; 5 Ibs., $11.40; 25Ibs., $52.50; 100 Ibs 
$198.00. Write for leaflets, stating for what pur- 
pose desired. 
Write for leaflets on Semesan, Semesan Jr. and 
Semesan Bel. 

SNAROL. New with metaldihyde. An insecticide 
bait to combat snails, cut worms, sow bugs and 
grasshoppers. Price, 1lb.,25c; doz., $2.00; 6lbs., 
coe lbs., $1.35; bale of 6 bags, $6.00; 50 Ibs., 

SULPHUR FOR SPRAYING. Magnetic spray 
Wettable. Goes into suspension in water immedi- 
ately like colloidal sulphur, at a lower cost. Price 
4 |bs., 50c; 100 lbs., $8.00. 

SULROTE. A combination dust sulphur and rote- 
none. 1 lb., canisters (24 per case), per doz., $3.50 

TARTAR EMETIC. A spray for the control of Thrip, 
a life saver for gladiolus growers. Price, 1 lb., 90c; 
5 lbs., $4.25; 25 Ibs., $18.75; 100 Ibs., $70.00. 

THRIP JUICE No. 2. Destructive for mealy bug, 
scale, thrip, codlin moth, canker worm, beetles, 
caterpillars, etc. Per pt., 85c; qt., $1.50; gal., $4.95. 

TOBACCO DUST. (Regular Grade.) 10 lbs., 65c; 
25 |bs., $1.20; 100 lbs., $3.50. 

TOBACCO STEMS. 100 Ibs., $2.25; 500 Ibs., $9.50; 
1,000 lbs., $18.00. ‘ 

TRI-OGEN. Fungicide insecticide and plant stimu- 
lant. A, small kit makes 16 qts., $1.50. B, medium 
kit makes 64 qts., $4.00. , large kit makes 32 
gallons, $6.00. D, estate kit makes 128 gallons, $20.00. 

VERMINE. For eel, cut worms and wire worms, 
working in the soil. Can be applied to all vegeta- 
tion. % pt., 40c; pt., 75c; qt., $1.10; gal., $3.00. 

VOLCK. The Scientific Insecticide for nursery, green- 
house and garden. Controls scale insects, mealy 
bug, white fies red spiders, rust mites, aphis and 
thrips. Qt., 75c; gal., $2.00; 5 gals., $6.25; 28 gal. 
drum, $25.00; 54 gal. drum, $42.50. 

WILSON’S O. K. PLANT SPRAY. 
$1.00; gal., $3.00; 5 gals. for $12.00. 

Price, qt., 

iI 
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Sprayers and Dusters 
DOBBIN’S BIGHEAD SPRA YER 
51 diameter opening. Easy to fill, 

drain and clean. Positive quick seal- | 
ing device. Equipped with patented 
self-lubricating pressure seal valve 
plunger. More air per stroke. Brass 
shut-off with trigger quick spray lock. 
Universal nozzle, sprays at any angle. 
Will handle all spray solutions. 4 gallon 
capacity. 
No. 44G Galvanized tank..Ea., $7.20 

mass tO ge No. 44BCop- 
pertank. . 
Ean $14.25 

SMITH’S LIGHTNING SPRAYER. 
A durable low priced sprayer, has a funnel top, 
made of heavy steel or solid brass, tank as 
illustrated. 314 gallon capacity. Price, Galvan- 
ized, $4.95; Brass, $10.50. ae 

THE GARDEN A 
KING SPRAYER NEW Entel 5 1 3 SENSATION 

ntirely new, 9) cal) fi. ———_ 
capacity, with 6 ft. of fi} ENTIRELY NEW | 

— spray hose and 2 ft. of } 
tension rod, making a total of 8 ft. which & 
permits the userto carry thetank about from —q 
one spraying job to another and to set it 
down on the ground and go about his spray- 
ing job without carrying the weight of the 
sprayer and spray material. Galvanized 

PN each, one 95. 

PUT Bie, 

MANY USES 
b 6-FT. SPRAY HOSE 

TRIGGER CONTROL Pay 

RY ves —-— 

WHEELBARROW SPRAYER. Goes any- 
where like a wheelbarrow through narrow 
openings. For spray solutions, disinfectants or whe ‘wash. With 
extra long handle and large air chamber, develops from 150 to 200 Ibs. 
pressure with minimum of effort. Made ‘of best materials, all working 
parts of brass or bronze. Cart is strong, all steel and cross braced. 
Tank holds 18 gallons. Fully equipped with hose, nozzle fittings, 
steel extension, etc. Price, $24.00. Shipping weight, 65 lbs 
Same as above. With air pressure tank, tested under pressure of 
275 Ibs., fitted with pre gauge reading to 200 lbs. Price, $38.00; 
with Pneumatic tire, $45.00. 

Greenhouse Wheelbarrow Sprayer. Similar to above, but with 
smaller pump. Width adapts it for greenhouse and nursery use. 
Handles all insecticides and fungicides. Price complete, $16.00. 

Paragon Wheelbarrow Sprayer. Greenhouse and Nurserymen 
Sprayer. 12-gal. capacity on one or two wheelbarrow type truck. 
Complete with hose, rod and nozzles. Price, $21.00. 

BLIZZARD COPPER CONTINUOUS SPRAYER. 
Very durable, seamless 
brass pump, solid copper 
quart tank with adjust- 
able nozzle for straight 
and underleaf spraying. NEW STREAMLINE BLIZZARD 
Each, $2.25. CONTINUOUS SPRAYER 

DOBBIN’S IMPROVED HAND DUSTER. 
Recommended for applying Pyrethrum, Rotenone, Derris Root. 

A uniform discharge down to the last particle of dust. For all 
See, 0grarden and field crops. 

Self-lubricating pres- 
sure seal valve ‘plunger. 
Capacity 1 lb., equip- 
ped with two-way dust 
cap. No. 132 Duster, 
Bache err caa se cele $1.35 

€ 
SPRAYERS AND DUSTERS—Continued. 

The American Beauty Duster. 

The most powerful hand duster made. 
Has a large, powerful bellows that 
throws dust to the top of twenty-five 
foot trees. A man will average eight 

acres per day ontrees. Duststruck 
crops at an average walking speed, 
and dusts the under side of leaves. 
Has a spiral agitator that crushes 
and grinds the dust and feeds di- 
rectly into the moving air blast; 
does not choke orclog. Has an 
efficient regulator for discharge 
control. It is considered the 
standard of efficiency by all 
authorities. Price, $22.50. 
Write for leaflet on the American 
Beauty Dust Sprayer. 

Blue Beauty Duster. A close second to the American Beauty. 

Each, $20.00. CHALLENGE DUST GUN. 
For DustingRote- 
none, Pyre 
Dust, etc. Adjust- 
able to all condi-g 
tions. Made so the 
discharge nozzle 
may be Syne from 
ront torear of oper- 
ator and it can be & > 
raised orlowered for 
high or low plants. ws 
Operator canalwaysworkinupright comfortableposition. Ea., $14.95, 

FEENEY MODEL B DUSTER. 

Each, 85c; doz., $8.00. 

Power operated, wheelbarrow type sprayer, 
recommended for greenhouse use, as handles 
may be folded back, or reversed in 
narrow aisles. All steel welded 
frame, 12144-gal. galvanized 
tank, perce lined pump 

engine. 15 fe ag” hose, 
shutoff and nozzle, 18 ft. pipe 
extension. Motor driven with 
50 ft. of Cord and Plug, Steel _ 
wheel, Fig. 3061, $90.00. 

Motor driven with 50 ft. Cord 
and Plug, Rubber tire $100.00. 

Engine rivens steel Wheelaoreere ern eis e erate $112.50 
Engine: Driven, Rubber Wire: Bigs 30602225... --aee eee 123.00 

The Kinney. Used for spraying liquid manures. Worked Py Water 
pressure. Nickeled iron. Construction simple. Ea.,$2.9 

UTILITY PORTABLE 
POWER SPRAYER 
A portable high pressure . 

light weight = 
spray outfit. 
Handles all 
spray jobs for 
the individual owner and com- 
mercial grower. Brass pump 
with hardened stainless steel 
valve. Capacity 1% gallons 
per minute, 25 gallon steel 
tank, 24 H.P. engine. 12% 
feet of high pressure hose and 
adjustable spray gun. 

No. 3240 with steel wheels. 
Each $115.00. 

No. 3240R with pneumatic 
tires. Each $122.00. 

Write for leaflet and price list on Hardie Greenhouse 
Special Power Sprayer. 
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Ribbons and Chiffons 
Pattern 1900, No. 5 Radiance Rib- 

bon. Used for tying mats and crepe 
paper around pots, also used for 
making bows for basket and wreath 
work. Put up in 50-yard spools. 

g: Comes in all colors. Per spool, $1.00. 
Radiance Box of 20 spools at 95c spool. 

Tidy Tie Pot Tie Ribbon. A silk fibre ribbon with tinsel 
strands. Brilliant metallic colors which lend themselves to vari- 
eties of flowers and plants. This is one of the biggest selling items 
in pot ties. Also used on corsage bouquets, wrist and shoulder 
shields. 50-yd. bolts, width 34 inch. Per bolt, 0c; 10 bolts for $5.50. 

Picot Edge White Ribbon. Suitable for plant decorations, bridal 
sprays, etc.; white and pink. No. 2, spool of 50 yards, 75c; 10 
spools for $6.50. 

No. 1 Baby Ribbon. Any color. Spool of 50 yards, 70c; doz., $7.20. 

Tinsel Ribbon. %% inch wide, a rich pot tie ribbon also used for 
making bows for baskets and wreath work. In gold, silver or green 
or red gold, 50-yd. spool, $1.25; 10 spools, $11.00. 

Plain 3-Stripe Imported French Chiffon. Superior quality in all 
popular shades. In bolts of 40 to 45 yards. We do not sell less than 
a bolt of a shade. Four-inch, per yard, 6c; 6-inch, per yard, 8c; 
in 6-bolt lots, 714c per yard. 

Dotted Chiffons, all shades. In bolts of 40 to 45 yards. Sold only 
in original bolts. 6-inch, per yard, 9c. 

Corsage Pins. Pearl heads, finest made, assorted colors. Per 
gross, $1.35. 

We offer only the best grades especially 

adapted for Florists’ use, but can 

also supply other grades not listed, 

Corsage Ties (Cord and Tassels). Per doz., 75c; per gross, $7.20. 
Metaline. This ribbon hasa bright metallic lustre with striped edges, 

width 5 ¥ inches, for baskets and bouquets; we carry a stock of all 
colors. Price per bolt of 40 yards, $1.35; ten bolts, $13.00. 

Ribbonzene Crinkle Baby Ribbon No. 1. For tying cards. 
All colors. 500-yard spool, 95c; doz. spools, $10.80. 

Valley Pattern Chiffon. Pink, white, lav- 
ender and purple. 6-inch, per yard, 9c. Six 
bolts at 814c per yard. 

Special Metaline. Approximately 5 inches wide. A popular num- 
ber for use on low priced work, all shades. 40-yd. bolts, per bolt 
$1.25; 10 bolts for $12.00. 

Rubberized Shoulder Shields. Per doz., 85c; gross, $9.00. 
Corsage Shields, Shoulder or Wrist Shields. Chiffon edge. Per 

doz., $1.50; per gross, $15.00. 
Waist Shields. Chiffon edge. Corsage large, medium and small. 

Per doz., $1.75; per gross, $18.00. 

Glazing Tools and Materials 
ALL THE BEST MATERIALS FOR GREENHOUSE USE 

MASTICA, For Glazing 

Greenhouses. The use of 

“Mastica” avoids the ne- 
cessity of repeatedly reglaz- 

sy ing the houses, saving 
much time and expense. 
Broken glasseasily removed 
and replaced by new without 

breakage of other glass, which usually 
occurs with hard putty. Onegallon will 
cover about 290 running feet (one side). 

Price, per gal., $2.50; 5 gals., $12.00; 
10 gals., $23.50. 

MASTICAMACHINE NMIASTICA MACHINE—Each, $3.00. °U7T¥ PUY® 

GARLANITE The original white glazing compound, remains soft 
and flexible, easy to apply and to remove. Price 40 and 60-gal. 
drums, $2.30 per gal.; kegs, 10 and 20 gals., $2.35 per-gal.; 5-gal. 
kegs, $2.50 per gal.; gal. cans, $2.55. 10 gals. or more prepaid. 

GARLAND WHITE SHADING COMPOUND. Ibs. is equiva- 
lent to2 gals. 25 Ibs., $3.50; 50 Ibs., $6.50; 100 lbs., $12.00; 200 Ibs., 
$22.00; 300 lbs., $33.00; 5001bs., $52.50, F.O.B. Chicago or Cleve- 
land,O. 100\bs. or more, freight prepaid and shipped from factory. 

TAMM’S SHADING COMPOUND. Save on shading painting. 
Stays on in rainy weather and is easily removed when no longer 
needed; none better made. White, per 100 lb. keg, $9.00; Barrel 
of 400 lbs., $28.00. Green, 2c per lb. higher. 

VAUGHAN’S GREENHOUSE BULBING CEMENT. 4 pure 
- asphalt glazing compound for greenhouse use. Will not crack or 
tun and adheres to all glass and framework or sash. One gallon to 
300 lineal feet. Apply with Mastica Machine or Bulber. 60, 40 and 
20-gal. drums at $1.00 a gal.; 10 and 5-gal. drums at $1.30 a gal.; 
I-gallon can, $1.50. ———S 

MODEL ‘0’ SAFE- % 
TY GLAZING 
GUN. Gratis with 40 or 
60-gal. drum of glazing cement. Each, $4.50. 

VITAPLASTIC GREENHOUSE MAINTE- 
NANCE PRODUCTS, Vita Bar Seal Paint. 
Effectively seals and protects Greenhouse © = 
Bars, having excellent durability and adhesion to both bars and 
glass due to the exclusive use of Vitaloid. Per gallon, $3.50; 5 gal- 
lons, $17.50. Freight prepaid on 10 gallons or more. 
Vita Bedding Compound. An excellent elastic compound for 
ee Gal., $2.75; 5-gal. pails, $12.50; 10 gals. or over 
repaid, 

PUTTITAPE. A wonderful new method of glazing new ever soft 
gum now mounted on tape, made of lead foil to protect it, comes 
to you in handy rolls. Just unroll on the sash and bars, price, 100 
ft., $3.50; per 1,000 ft., $30.00. 

PUTTYROPE. A great new improvement for glazing and caulking, 
easy to apply, won't deteriorate, run or get brittle. 100 ft. toa 
box. 100 ft., $1.00; 300 ft., $2.50. Postpaid, 1,000, ft., $5.00. 
F. O. B. Pana, Illinois. 

CLAMP, Peerless Repair. ° 

Simple device for repairing broken green- a S= 

house glass. Easily adjusted from inside 
of house. Saves labor, coal and glass. If applied as soon as 
crack is noticed, the pane is just as strong as before and will not 
sag or drop out. Per box of 100 clamps, $1.45. Five boxes, $7.00. 

TROJAN ROL- ~— 

LER TYPE 
GLASS CUTTER. Doz., $2.50; each, 25c. 

PUTTY KNIFE, No. 120. A very good tool. Each, 45c; 3 for $1.25. 

PUTTY BULB, Scollay’s. A useful tool similar to the well-known 
Scollay Sprinkler, with a tube instead of spray for applying liquid 
putty in glazing greenhouses. Each, $1.35; 3 for $3.75. 

GLAZING POINTS, Vaughan’s Perfection—No rights or lefts. 

No. 2. For large single thick glass. VAUGHAN’S 
No. 2%. Double thick, for green- 
houses and skylights. 
No. 2. Price, per lb. (about 900), 
60c; in lots of 5 Ibs., 55c per lb. ; No. 
21%. Per lb. (about 800), 60c; 5 Ibs. 
at 55c per lb. 
Write for prices in larger quantities. 

SIEBERT’S IMPROVED. 
Easy to drive and made so they 
will not wedge or crack glass in 
driving. The head gives a good 
surface and makes it very easy to 
drive with a chisel, and the point z 

is very easily pulled out_in a 
repairing greenhouse roof. Two 
sizes, 4 and 7% inch long, put up 
in l-pound packages. Over 1,500 
points in I-lb. pkg. of 5g in; over 1,000 points in 1-lb pkg. of 
Yin. Price: per lb., 50c; 5 lbs., $2.25; 20 lbs., $8.25, 
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Supplies for the Florist Shop 
CUT FLOWER BOXES 

I —— 
ni 

or silver. Per [Hii iI 
1,000, $4.75. jag Ml 
When or- — | 

VAUGHAN’S ‘‘GREEN’’ GRADE. 

Fine, green-lined, moisture-proof board. Very popular. 
Weight Per Weight Per 

Printing any 
single color. 
Per 1,000, 
$2.75. 

i 
ld 
a 
i dering printed 

boxes, allow a 

Sizeininches Per25 Per!00 100 Sizeininches Per25 Per 100 100 
SMExa x3, $1.45 35|bs. $4.85 5x24x8 $2.45 70lbs. $ 9.10 
Biex2 1x5) 1.60 40 Ibs. 5.20 5x28x8 2.75 90 Ibs. 9.45 
316x24x5 1.85 50 lbs. 6.25 5x36x8 3.50 125]bs. 12.95 
314x30x5 2.00 65 lbs. 6.50 5x42x8 460 165Ibs. 17.50 

FLORAL DESIGN BOXES. Mist grey. Full ae 

Per25 Per 100 r25 Per 100 
No. 25. 7x36x12...$7.20....$27.60 | No. 27. 8x20x20.. ay 2G; . ae 60 
No. 26. 8x36x14... 7.75.... 29.95 No. 28. 8x24x24.... 9.35. 35.50 

Packed 25 complete per bundle. 

CORSAGE BOXES. Shallow lid, mist grey. 
r25 ‘i Per 100 Per 25 Per 100 

8x5x4 $1.20 $3.75 12x8x514 aL 85 $6.75 
10x6x514 1.50 5.35 

Write for Special Discounts on quantity orders. 

GLAMORAP, Peacock Pattern. Made of a special metal alloy 
which provides an excellent base for soft glowing colors. Because 
the waterproof paper backing adds strength without rigidity, 
Glamorap adapts itself to endless attractive arrangements. Stand- 
ard rolls 20-inch wide, 50 ft. long, in following shades: Green, Nile 
Green, Chartreuse, Copper, Red, Fuchsia, Pink, Orchid, Lavender, 
Purple, Blue, Sky Blue, Gold and Silver. Price, per roll, $1.90; 

10 rolls for $18.00. 

GLAMORAP, Emery Pattern. Can be furnished in same shades 
as Peacock pattern, 20-inch wide, 50 ft. long. Price, per roll, $1.90; 

10 rolls for $18.00. 

FLORALIFE 
Helps flowers 

live longer. In 
handy display 
cartons. Price, 25 
10c pkts., $1.25; 
carton of 
100 pkgs., $4.85; 
your selling 
price, 10c per 
pkg.; handy 
homesizeretails 
at $1.00 each. 
Price six cans for 
$3.50. 100 qt. 
size, retails for 
$3.00; 6 for 
$10.50. 

New Handy Seeder 
This little handy seeder will 

sow seeds up to size of sweet 
peas, scatters seed individually, 
prevents crowding and choking 
of seedlings, elimi- 
nates guess work — 
because you can see each ee drop, no matter how fine. 
Saves time because you can sow seeds twice as fast. Price,each, 
50c, postpaid; three for $1.35; doz., $4.80; retails at 60c each. 

STICK-TO-IT POT COVERS. Made 
of waterproof crepe paper with elastic 
band around same. These pot covers 
come already pleated with a crepe 
ruffle around center, giving a pot tie 
effect. Moss green. 

Doz. 100 

SiMe aes eer $0.90 $6.25 
Oithosooonou doce ooees 1.10 8.00 

Uo MWu oh CRO UHO GO OUUT.O 1.50 9.50 

Suinvesiss cteisseo aera 1.60 10.50 

Paper—lissue, Wax 
Prices on Paper Subject to Market Changes. 

Pure White Glazed Florist Tissue. The best grade white 
glazed 11 Ib. basis. 24x36inches, F.O.B. Chicago, ream. 
(480 sheets), $1.50; 10 reams (4,800 sheets), $13.00; F. O. B. 
New York, ream (480 sheets), $1.75; 10 reams (4,800 
sheets), $14.50. 

White Wax. Medium, 24x36 inches; F.O.B. Chicago, 400 
sheets, $2.25; F. O. B. New York, 480 sheets, $2.65. 

Green Wax. Beautiful shade light green, 24x36 inches, 
F. O. B. Chicago, 400 sheets, $2.35; 10 reams for $17.50; 
F. O. B. New York, 480 sheets, $2.75. 

Green Wax Wreath Rolls. Used for wrapping mossed 
wreaths and wire designs. 3-inch rolls; a time-saver and no 
waste. Per box of 12 rolls, $2.35; 3 boxes for $6.75. 

Waterproof Crepe Paper. In green, pink, lavender, yellow and 
purple; per roll, 30c; per doz., $3.50; 25 rolls, $7.00. 

Kraft Wrapping in rolls, all weights and 
sizes. Price, per Ib., 10c; green Kraft 
plain, any size roll, per Ib., 12c. 

PAPER CUTTERS. 24, 30 and 36-in. 
Price, complete, $3.25. 

MATS, Imported Japanese Chip. Used 
for decorating all blooming plants. As- 
sorted colors, plain and two-tone, per 100, 
$7.25; 500 for $35.00. 

MALINS WIRE STICKS 
Put up especially for florists; 

spools fit the hand, will not un- 
ravel or roll away. Packed in 
5 lb. boxes. 20 1%4 1b. spools. 

THE MALIN & CO., CLEVELAND, O 

Per Spool Per Box 
No. 22 $0.15 $2.10 
No. 24 1S 2.50 
No. 26 .20 2.80 
No. 28 .20 3.40 
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Greenhouse and Florists’ Supplies 
Prices quoted in this catalogue are subject to change without notice, Owing to the unstabl iti 7 : - As , 1 \ e condition of the market 

This applies particularly to Fertilizers, Wire, Tinfoil, etc. For parcel post rates see order sheet. 

DOG-CHECK. The ideal re- 
pellent as a means of check- 
ing doggie habits. Safe and 
harmless to use. New formula 
will permit spraying on new growth. Unaffected by rain, one 
spraying usually lasts from two to three weeks. Packaged in 
handsome glass containers. 3 oz. size, 50c; display carton of 
12, $3.60; 3 oz. size complete with sprayer, ©0c; display 
carton of 12, $4.32; 8 oz. size, complete with sprayer, $1.00; 
display carton of 12, $7.20. 

RAT-NOTS. The safe way to exterminate rats. Prepared 
bait containing squill can be used without fear of harming 
humans, dogs, livestock, etc. Trial size, 9 Nots, 25c; display 
carton of 12 pkgs., $1.80; estate size 60 Nots,-$1.00; display 
carton of 12 pkgs., $7.20. 

MOUSE-NOTS. Impregnated seed bait kills mice. Fall is a 
good time to destroy mice in the house or orchard. Trial size 
9 Nots, 25c; display carton of 12 pkgs., $1.80; estate size 60 
Nots, $1.00; display carton of 12 pkgs., $7.20. 

MOLE NOTS. Life saver for lawns and seed beds. Trial 
size 8 Nots, 35c; display carton of 12 pkgs., $2.52. 

APRONS, RUBBER. These are especi- 
ally made for us of the best quality 
sheeting, pliable and durable and extra 
long. Each, $2.75; 3 for $7.50. Postage, 
20c each, extra. 

Letters and Figures 
BOSTON SCRIPT. Neatest ever made. 

Can'supply the following words: Asleep, 
Baby, Husband, Wife, Grandpa, Grand- 
ma, Father, Mother, Brother, Sister, 
Rest, At Rest, Our, My, Finis and Friend. 
Per letter, each, 41c. 

GOLD SCRIPT WORDS. Gold finish. In the following in- 
Scriptions:| Mother, Father, Brother, Sister, Asleep, etc.; ten words 
ina package. Price, per package of 10 words, 25c; per 100 words, 
$1.95; per 1,000 words, $16.00. 

GILT RIBBON LETTERS. .Gummed. 25 letters in a package, 
in letters A to Z, figures 1 to9. 114 in. Per 100,25c; per 1,000, $2.25. 

CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Sympathy, get-well, birthday, baby, congratulations, and all holi- 

days. Your own selection. ; 
CARDS WITHOUT CABINET. 

250 assorted at.......... $1.25 | -1000 assorted at......... $3.50 
gi 2.00 || 200) Cas eee 2D 
WHITE ENVELOPES, PLAIN. Size 214x414", packed 250 to a 

box. 250 for 50c, 500 for 85c, 1,000 for $1.50. 

RUBBER APRONS 

SCOTCH CELLULOSE TAPE DIS- 
PENSER. Heavy duty, each, $1.35; 
weight, 8 Ibs. 

TAPE TRANS- 
PARENT 
Y% in. wide, 

4 rolls to box, 1 
to 5 rolls at 82c 
each; 6to 12rolls 
at 74c each. 

Vs in. wide, 2 
rolls to box, 1 to 
5 rolls at $1.08 
each; 6 to 12 rolls at 98c each. 

WOOD EASELS 
Strong, well made is i eee , finished in white, green and 

Height Ea. Per Doz. 
30inch..40c $4.20 
42 inch. .45c 4.95 60 inch. 65¢ 6.95 
48 inch. .55c 5.40 66 inch. .70c 7.20 

SCOLLAY’S FAMOUS FLORISTS’ SPRINKLER. == 
None better. Beware of cheap imitations. Made of best ik 

quality of rubber and will outwear any other sprinkleron 2= the market; 6 in. high, $1.35; 3 for $3.75; doz., $13.75. 2 

FLORISTS’ KNIVES 
The Budding, Grafting, Pruning and Florists’ Knives: == 

illustrated below are designed and made to meet the 7 
exacting requirements of nurserymen, orchardists, florists and gar. 
deners who are extremely particular in the choice of their cutting 
equipment. 2 

Height Ea. Per Doz. 
54inch. 60c $6.00 

; No. 5A Each 3 for 
Budding, No. 5A. Black handle; brass lined... ..$2.25 $6.50 
Budding, Beech Wood Handle. Per doz., $4.50... .45 1.25 

: No. 801 Each 3 for 
Budding, Aluminum Handle (Imported), No. 801....$2.25 $5.50 

Propagating, No. 1011. Aluminum handle (imported), 
Each, $2.25; 3 for $5.50. 

————— ie —" tae area Lr SES 

Vaughan's Plorist—3i10no5/> ee eee eee Eee Looe $1.35 

Henckel’s White Handle, with Brass. Caps, 2 blades, bud- 
ohrayes Bravel joyce). INO, JAVW. 3 stor R700. occ ccaacconeconce 2d 

Henckel’s Nurseryman’s Extra Heavy Pruner, No. 3C... 3.00 
Henckel’s Pruning, No. 2C...... LI ae Dao NO) 

Putty Knife—No. 120, a very good tool; 3 for $1.25...Each, .50 
iDauravbayes, Cheese: Ine, 6 o2cocccaanaaadcceeaccsoccor Each, 2.25 

FA Vaughan’s Budding and Prop. 

tig, a 

White Handle, ’ 
83023W, silver nickel 
shackle for chain attach. 
Each, $1.35; 3, $3.75. 
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Thermometers 
THERMOMETERS. 

8-in., accurate black 
tin case thermometer, 
black lithographed 
scale, red permacolor 
tubes, each, 30c; doz., 
$2.50; 3 doz., $7.00. 

Tin Case. Standard 
grade (tested). 8-in., 
standard grade guar- 
anteed accurate tin 
case thermometers, 
black oxidized metal 
scale, heavy magni- 
fied easy reading 
tube, each, $1.00; 3 
for $2.75 :doz., $10.00. 

Self Registering ~ 
Tycos. No. 5452, ; 
with magnet. 10 in. 
Maximum and mini- Taylor Self Registering No. 40 

mum registering thermometers mounted on substantial brass 
frame, guaranteed accurate, complete with magnet, each, $7.50. 
Three for $21.00. 

Self Registering. No. 5454, complete with magnet for setting. 
Each, $5.00. Three for $14.25. 

Taylor Utility Thermometer. White vitreous enamel scale, black 
figures and graduations; easy reading red permacolor tube which 
will not fade; prongs on top and bottom for easy mounting, 814 
inch. Each, $1.00; three for $2.75; doz., $10.00. 

No. 5132. Same as above. 74% inch. Each, 75c; doz., $7.80. 
Hotbed (Mushrooms). Brass point, wood frame. 18 in. Hotbed 

or soil thermometer, guaranteed accurate, each, $3.25. 
No. 40. Greenhouse. White porcelain steel frame enameled. 

Black scale and figures, range 20 to 120 degrees, nonfading red 
spirit magnifying lens tube. Each, 50c; doz., $4.50. 

Hotbed 

SPECIAL THERMOMETER 
6-inch White Thermometer registers from 40 below to 120 

above; easy reading non-fading red spirit tube. Each, 30c; doz., 
| $2.75; three doz., $7.50. 

PRACTICAL 24-HOUR RECORDING INSTRUMENT 

Accurate, reliable automatic records at very 
low cost. A guarantee card goes with every 

instrument. Gives complete protec- 
tion for greenhouses, refrigerators, etc. 

Three models for various temper- 
ature ranges. 

Model A36, measures from 30° to 
60° & 
Model B105, measures from 10° to 
OLE 
Model B410, measures from 40° to 

100° F. 
Price all models, each, $18.75. 
Write for descriptive pamphlet. 
Charts, 100 for $1.50 
Ink, special non-clogging, bottle, 25c. 

Standard Recording Thermometer 
No. 200. Furnished with daily chart No. 3 or weekly chart No. 2. 
Range of temperature 20° to 120° F. Price, $30: 00. 

Standard Greenhouse Thermo- 
stat. No. G. H. 4, arranged in a 7-inch 
enameled, hermetically LP 
sealed metal case supplied 
with padlock and key. Con- 
tact hands when set can be 
changed only by person 
having key. Price, $18.00. 
Shipping weight, 4 lbs. 

Standard Greenhouse 
Thermostat. No.G. H.3, 
enclosed in 6-inch non- 
rusting metal case. Contact 
hands are set by a stud ex- 
tending through the glass. 
Price, $12. Shipping weight. 
2 Ibs. Prices do not include 
wire, batteries or bell. 

Jardiers and Vases 
Jardier Pot Covers. Popularize the potted plant—because they 
safeguard the appointments of the finest homes—table tops, linens, 
window sills—from soilage and overflowing saucers. These are in- 
expensive, yet take the place in beauty and service of expensive 
jardinieres. Save time and labor over other methods of trim. 

JARDIERS FOR STANDARD SIZE POTS 
In Imitation of Pottery — Stucco Effect 

Diam. 
Sizes Top No. Per Price 

Inside Carton Per 100 
INOS 4 Sent acarnnss 534 in 100 $ 8.00 
INOS ke onisiye lenis ee 614 in 80 10.00 
INONGBesiacrncexcre <3 7% in 50 13.00 
Nos 7imeccies cece 84 in. 35 20.00 
(EXAMPLE: Use No.6 Jardier for a 6-in. Pot.) 

JARDIER BULB BOX 
No. 3 (or 3 ii in Grerenncd construction makes possible a perfect fit 

for three 3-inch clay pots. Makes ideal table center-piece, 12 inches 
long, 5 inches wide, 414 inches high. $20.00 per 100, packed 50 per 

oe THE JARDIER BULB BOX 
Here is the final solution 

to bulb and plant ‘‘box 
idea’’ and its many possi- 
bilities. 

The Jardier box is absolutely 
waterproof. Place the soil and 
plants directly into the Jar- 
dier. It is the least expensive 
and most practical method of 
carrying out the beautiful box 
idea. Jardier Boxes are self- 

aerating—same as Jardier Vases— stimulating plant growth. 
No. 4—12 in. long—5 in. wide—414 in. deep. $20.00 per 100—50 per 

carton. 
Standard Color—Green Special Color—White with Gold Trim. 

JARDIER VASES 
SEEGERS Colors—Green—Lavender—With Duo-Tone Finish. 

THE COLONIAL 
Standard Colors—Green with Duo-Tone Finish. 
Special Colors—White with Gold Trim. 
9 in. high, 3 in. in diameter, $12.00 per 100; 60 

per carton. 
12 in. high, 4 in. in diameter, $20.00 per 100; 32 

per carton. - 
15 in. high, 6 in. in diameter, 

$35.00 per 100; 13 percarton. 

NOTE—No. 3, No. 4 and 
No. 5 Standard Jardiers are 
extensively used as ‘‘ 
for short stemmed flowers. 

VASE. Green Earthenware 
Cemetery. A strong and 
ornamental vase that keeps 
its color. Retails at 50c. 
Each, 35c; per dozen, $3.25; 
3 dozen for $9.00. 

Tin Painted Green, with spike. Green 
Each, 12c; doz., $1.25; 100 Earth- 
for $8. 95. enware 

Vase 

SUCTION baie HOLDERS 
Made of metal, round 

shape, with square 
wire mesh dome, 
finished in green 
bronze with rubber 
vacuum cup in 
bottom which pre- 
vents tilting over 
when long-stem 
flowers are used. No 
florist should be 
without these 
wonderful sellers. 

No. 4 Jardier Bulb Box 

Colonial 

JB Vase 

3-inch diameter...... Per doz., $3.00 
4-inch diameter...... Per doz., 4.00 
5-inch diameter...... Per doz., 5.00 

e 
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Hotbed Supplies 
SH, Hotbed. Unglazed, 3x6 ft., for 3 rows, 10-inch double glass, each, $2.60; 

4 3 for $7.05; doz., $25.20. Glazed, double strength, each, $5.35: doz., $54.60. 
Our sashes are made of clear air-dryed cypress. Unglazed sashes are not 

painted. Glazed sashes are painted one coat. 
40c crating charge when less than four glazed sashes are ordered. 
Write for prices and comple. on Pparaseptic and parachrys shading x cloth, sterilizing blanket. A rubberized fab- 

gS ric for shading mums and other plants. 

VITAPANE GLASS SUB- 
STITUTE. Crystal-clear 
transparent, durable, glossy 
material. Admits over 60% 
ultra violet rays for green 
houses, hot and cold bed 
frames, hot houses, as plant 
protectors and everywhere 
glass is generally in use. Put 

: up in 50-ft. rolls, 36 inches 
. = wide. Price per roll, $9.25; 

5 roll lots at $7.40 per roll; when purchased for re-sale, $6.20 per roll. 

CEL-O-GLASS._ Will take the place 
of glass in hotbed sash, unbreak- 
able and very light in weight. Prop- 
erly installed, Cel-O-Glass is guaran- 
teed for 5 years, will not break like 
glass or tear like cloth, flexible, easy 
to handle and install. Put upin rolls 
3 ft. wide up to 100 ft.long. Price 
per 25-ft. roll, $8.35; 100-ft. roll, 
$30.50. 28 inches wide, 100-ft. roll, 
$24.25. 

WINDOW FABRIC. yio-Ray. The 
most popular glass substitute; trans- 
parent, waterproof and weatherproof, 
it costs much less than glass and for 
many purposes is superior. Any one 
can put it up. 36 inches wide; put 
up in 25, 50 and 100-yd. rolls. Per 
yd., 274c. 

HOTBED MATS. These mats are made 
up out of strong woven duck material for 
the top, and an even batt of cotton felt 
treated, for the filling, and the bottom 
well woven burlap, these mats are stitched 
in squares to assure durability and to give 

3 the proper protection. Size 40x78 inches, 
each, $3.35; doz., $37.80. Size 78x80 in., each, $5.60; doz., $63.00. 

GLASS WOOL. Pro- 
tection and perfect 
mulch for your 
prized Plants and 
Shrubs, has been 
proved superiortoall 
other mulches for the 
winter protection of 
plants. A snowy 
white blanket composed of extremely fine glass fibres. Packed 12 
tolls to a carton, 24” x 96” in size, 192 sq. ft. Price per carton, 
$6.50; three cartons for $18.75. 
Write us for prices on Hotbed Heating Cable and Thermostats. 

SPEEDLINE LAWN 

BRUME 

Improved adjustable 
spring steel flat finger 
broom rake. Fingers can 

be adjusted from 1114 to 20-in. spread merely by 
pushing handle in or out. Light, durable and attract- 
ively finished in blue enamel and bronze. Retail at 

$1.25 each. Dealers’ price, doz., $9.60. 

KNEE PADS 2S All rubber cushion 4 
‘pads constructed of 
solid and sponge rub- 
ber with adjustable 
Straps; fit any knee, 
will not slip down 
during walking. Price, 
$1.65; 3 for $4.50, 

The Gardenade. Combines a kneeling 
pad and a convenient rack for your 
garden tools. The upright handles 
are designed to enable you to lower 
yourself and lift yourself with a 
minimum of effort. Can also be used 
in the home when it is necessary to 
kneel, cleaning floors, etc. Price, 
each, $2.95; six for $7.50. 

Plant Supports 
TWIST-EMS 

New handy plantties, 
deep green color, same 
shade as foliage of 
plants. Do not break or 
come loose. The wire 
running through the 
center of tape makes 
them unbreakable and 
they cannot come un- 

fastened. Tape protects stem against injury. Price: 4-inch, per 
1000, $1.00; 5000 lots at 90c per 1000; 10,000 to 25,000 lots 85c 
per 1000; 6-inch, per 1000, $1.15; 5000 lots at $1.05 per 1000; 10,000 
to 25,000 lots at 95c per 1000. 8-inch, per 1000, $1.25; 5000 lots, 
$1.10 per 1000; 25,000 lots $1.05 per 1000. 16-inch, per 1000, $2.25; 
5000 lots at $2.00 per 1000; 10,000 to 25,000 lots at $1.90 per 1000. 
Freight Prepaid in lots of 25,000 or over. 

Retail pkgs. consisting of 12 pkgs. of 4-inch and 12 pkgs. of 8-inch 
ties in attractive display carton. Price $4.00; retails for $6.00. 

MODEL EXTENSION CARNATION 

SUPPORTS 

Bases or bottom circle made of No. 12 gal- 
vanized wire, top circle of No. 13 galvanized 
wire; diameter of top circle 634 inches, bottom 
circle 74 inches; total height of support, ex- 
tended, 24 inches; shipping weight, two-ring 
supports, approximately 360 pounds per thou- 
sand; three-ring supports, approximately 410 
pounds per thousand. 

Price, 2-ring supports, $8.50 
per 100; $80.00 per 1,000. 
3-ring supports, $9.50 per 
100; $90.00 per 1,000. 

Write for price in large 
quantities. 

PEONY AND TOMATO 

SUPPORTS 

Made of strong galvanized f 
wire, will not rust. An excel- f 
lent support for Delphinium ~ 
and Larkspur. No.6 gauge. Ring diameter, 14 
inches height, 30 inches packed 50 in a bundle: 
weight 142 lbs. per hundred. Price per bundle of 
50, $9.50; per 100, $18.00. 

REEDS. Extra White, prime quality. 
Perlb. ‘5l1bs. Perlb. Perlb. 5 lbs. Per lb. 

INO tersssreieteieets $O%85 fais ccveret= $0 ;80 Nosota cece SOs oros soe $0.60 
INOS aereeeiseiemiere SOU erereyarsinr INO Ge certo OOM cerns 9) 
INGE Yestacodeoon 27a Paso 70 INOii7 tistrteniee = JOO Fapepeate mele) 
INb> Goococooou0ds SMO exsicvstarees 65 ¥%-inch Flat.. .75....... 70 

RAFFIA. Natural, Best Grade, F.O.B. Chicago. Lb., 80c; 
5-Ib. lots, per lb., 78c; 10-lb. lots, per lb., 75c; 25-Ilb. lots, 70c; 
100 Ibs., per Ilb.,68c. Bale lots (about 225 Ibs.), per 100 Ibs., $65.00. 

Dyed—Old gold, pink, purple, emerald green, dark red, bright red, 
black, navy blue, orange. Per lb., 95c; 5 Ibs. at 90c; 10 Ibs. at 
85c; 25 Ibs. at 80c. Samples on application. 

Above prices subject to change without notice. 

SAXOLIN DUPLEX 

CRINKLED TREE 

WRAP 

For covering the trunks a 
of transplanted and newly a 
set fruit and shade trees. ANS | 
Helps your stock to get off ‘ 
to a healthy start. Rolls, : 7 
4 inches wide, about 120 
ft. toa roll. Weight about 2 lbs. Each, 45c; 5 rolls for $2.15; 10 rolls 
for $4.00; 25 to 49 rolls at 37c roll; 50 rolls or more at 35c roll. 

EEZY WEAR GARDEN GLOVES 
Made of imported leather processed to make it pliable as kid 

and washable. An ideal glove for men and women gardeners. 
Will outwear six cotton 
gloves. Sizes for 
women: ~Small,” 
“Medium,” “Large” — 
for men: “Medium” 
and “Large.” Price, 75c 
a pair; doz. pair, $6.60. < 

Eézy Wea 
| Gorden Glove 
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Pots, Tubs, Wases and Hormones 
t@ Prices on pots subject to change without notice “Sj 

IMPROVED NEPONSET PAPER FLOWER 

POTS. The famous pot with a new use. A water- 
proof pot that can be used for growing plants, es- 
pecially in the greenhouse where they have to stand 
continual watering from six to eight weeks. The 
ideal pot for transplanting and shipping. Unbreak- 
able and much lighter in weight. 

Per 1000, Per 1000, Original Gross wt. 
Size, Per F.O.B. F.O.B. crates of 1000 
inch 100 New York Chicago hold pots about 

Das careieleree POLDD. $ 3.60 $7 eerie 1hO002ee ee . 10 lbs. 
De OO 3.70 3290 bay noce OUD. 5 cose 12 lbs. 
Deen sees CLO 3.95 ANDasco0e 1000-2 LOnlbs: 
Seats oO 4.60 BES hood 1,000...... 24 Ibs. 
Bee nee 1.15 5.90 CEOs 5 cose 1,000...... 34 Ibs. 
[rere 1.30 7.20 LAS ae 00 ane 46 lbs. 
Daireaccseevale GD. 9.65 OMe renee 500...... 74 lbs. 
hoe ore 2.40 12 50 WA Dito 500......102 Ibs. 

FLOWER POTS, Standard Red F. O. B. Chicago. 

We ship in original crates only. Please note the number of pots in 
crate, as at present labor costs we cannot break bulk. 

No. of Pots Soldin Crate Lots Only No. of Pots 
in Crate in Crate 

2. ~in.....1,500..$ 9.60 per 1,000 Ome osocs 117....$ 6.85 per 100 
DBE coae 1,200. ..12.35 per 1,000 Zines 99.... 11.35 per 100 
3 Sines 800. ..15.95 per 1,000 Be tenes es Ne 23 per 109 
4 in 360... 2.85 per 100 [One eS SO SeeTUD 
5 in..... 240... 4.95 per 100 I2in... 11. 6.... 68.00 per 100 

NEPONSET GREEN POTS—For Growing. This new develop- 
ment makes it possible to take advantage of the economy, ease 
and convenience of paper pots for the full growing period of 
young plants without any damaging or retarding of root growth. 
In fact, the special waterproofing treatment of these pots seems 
to encourage healthy growth. 
Size Quan. per Case Shipping Wt. per Carton Price per Carton 

2einc 1,000 14 lbs. $ 6.75 
214 inch 1,000 16 Ibs. 6.95 
2% inch 1,000 22 lbs. 8.00 
3 inch 1,000 28 Ibs. 9.35 
4 inch 500 26 Ibs. 6.50 
5 inch 500 44 lbs. 925 
6 inch 500 62 Ibs. 12.40 

BULB PANS Doz. Per 100 
Di irich ee eveecleewiscsieters Bieleicieleele cieleeed OO tg 4 OD) 
Giinch aes oetais oe oie Sites sdo5a5000 Uc 6 85 
LAY XI on oOSOOUOO SpOObOOODUUITOOLC Sy als 
Sinch erento anes ae tose 2.60 16 25 

OR tre 5 Gh ao tO GRO RoI O OER OE OED O 4.60 33.50 

CLOVERSET PLANT POTS. An improved 

pot or container made of tough asphalt- 
coated laminated waterproof fibre stock, 
closely riveted so that it will stand much 
handling; made in four sizes, packed 100 to a 
carton. 

STANDARD HEAVY WEIGHT CLOVERSET POTS 
Wt. F.O.B. F.O.B. F.O.B. 
Per Chicago Chicago KansaseCity 

i} 

Ls] 

[—) 

Co 

a 

oo 

a 

Lo) 

i—| 

oe 

Co 

fo] 
= No. 100 Per 100 Per 1,000 Per 1,000 

Of tba 35 lbs $2.70 $24.25 $22.50 
eee accor 52 Ibs. 4.50 38.60 35.00 

Cloverset Plant Pots 2........ 77 \bs. 5.25 44 00 40.00 
are ocae 88 Ibs. 5.60 49.50 45.00 

SPECIAL LIGHT WEIGHT CLOVERSET POTS 
; Wt. F.O.B. F.O.B. F.O.B. 

Per Chicago Chicago Kansas City 
No. 100 Per 100 Per 1,000 Per 1,000 
Wascacosqo0g00000000C 15 lbs. $2.25 $20.00 $18.50 
Leroi eloten ietarerareisioris 18 lbs. 3.25 29.00 27.50 

A GOOD VARIETY OF SIZES IN THESE FLOWER VASES. 

And they are- built right. Galvanized, hand soldered, with wire 
reinforcement at the top—the sides tapering so that they nest. 
Attractively striped in red. 

Diameter 
Style Top Bot. Ht. 
253 4% in. 314 in. 10. in. ; 
255 6% in. 5% in. 12) sine : 
257 6% in. 5% in. 15) ein: 5 
57 Dinpeitis 3% in. 5ieine A 
59 6% in. 5% in. i sty 
65 7% in. 6% in. ts Bi 
66 9 in. 7% in. 10. in. 9. 
68 9 in. 7% in. 12% in Le 
69 9 in. 7% in. 18 in 12. 
70 Onin 7% in 24 in 15.60 Galv. Vase 

AZALEA POTS, Also Suitable for Boston Ferns 

No. of Pots Per 
in Crate 100 in Crate 100 

6inch..... iby eSa5e $ 6.85 Shnchee eee Zoccnior $24.95 
FairaCheyaleferete O05 ex 11.35 10inch..... 2A etareie 33.50 
Simchas 50Ne an 16.25 UPTENs osnc 62555 68 00 

Made of cardboard chemically treated 
for growing plants in flats. 

a pae, Packed approx. 5,000 to a carton: 
Le) special price on larger quantities. 

Za Weight In Lots 0 
Zz Per 1,000 Per 1,000 ; 5,000 

VSAXN SAD EGR re a icee oa Das ace waveteeis 12 lbs. $2.40 $2.15 per 1,000 
DOERD MeXLINI wreree's\eie/stcyoia\ ois tele so00no8= 10 lbs. 225i 2.00 per 1,000 
DX RL YS tor clals(e)e(aletatoleiorerclelorelercielctel SiS. 2.50 2.25 per 1,000 
DIGXD GRD Gee one 6s cos ces ete selene eel DIDS: D9) 2.45 per 1,000 
3) 2X3) x3? eaciwicwcs yoo0os soos cce000 22 Ibs. 3.10 2.75 per 1,000 

AXA TEKS eee ee rc lehisinietoleiscle wschererste 26 Ibs. 3.75 3.40 per 1,000 

FLOWER TUBS. “Richmond Style.’? These are made of 
best seasoned White Virginia Cedar, securely bound with 
welded wire hoops. They are nicely painted 
green, paint of best oils. Florists will find 
them ready sellers where a substantial yet 
attractive tub of moderate price is required. 
Stamped steel handles are also supplied at an 
additional charge as below. Prices F. O. B. 
Chicago or New York. Prices subject to change 
without notice. 

Inside Top Depth Price, Four 
Diameter Inside Each for 

pile Zits 6in. $0.70 $2.60 No. 9. 14in. 
2a vein. 7 in. 75 2.80 No. 11. 16in. 15in. 2.10 8.00 

No.3. 8in. 8in. .80 3.00 No.13.18in. 17in. 2.95 — 11.60 
Soe 
» 

Inside Top Depth Price, Four 
Diameter Inside Each for 

13in. $1.85 $ 7.00 

10 in. Sin. .95 3.60 No.14.19in. 18in. 3.50 13.60 
(ay, wl iD 4.60 

In lots of 12 tubs, less 5%. If handles are required, add 45c per tub 

HORMODIN The Root-Forming Chemical 
A higher percentage of successfully rooted cuttings is assured 

through the simple, low cost Hormodin treatment. Write for Leaflet. 
Prices F. O. B. shipping point. Hormodinismailable. Treatment con- 
sists in immersing thebasalends of cuttingsina solution of Hormodin 
I of recommended strength forfrom4to48hours, 

= IE according to directions. Cuttings so treated 
root quicker and have more growing roots. 
Size of Pkgs. < Price 

in B.T. I. per 
Units Package 
Oba cken ce oak Reo eee $ .50 

OO Si scteresd rare rte wee ee toe ee 1.00 
DAO he cctaa ste een Sis 's.c Saye eS oe 2.50 
480. oi sc sae cree ee eee 4.50 

pf 960.0 os .ccs. see 8.00 
z i All Postpaid. 

Combination package. No. 1, 2, 3, in one 
Hormodin Powder carton. Price 75c; doz., $6.00. 

No. 1 Powder 134-0z. tin, each, 50c;1b., $3.00. No.3 Powder l-oz. tin, 
No. 2 Powder 1%4-0z. tin, each, 75c; 1b., $4.50. each, $1.00; Ib., $4.50. 

use; anyone can apply safely; 
no skill is needed to apply; 
Rootone—no measurements, 
no vials, no elaborate charts 
to follow—just dip and plant. 

PATENTS PENDING $2.00; 2-oz., jar, enough to 
treat 3,000 cuttings, $1.00; 1-lb. jar will treat up to 
30,000-cuttings, $5.00. Writefor leaflet, all postpaid. 

For treatment of transplants 
Transplantone of all kinds, it contains the 

bers of the vitamin B complex, which are important 
in plant growth. 4 oz., pkt., each, 25c; doz., $2.00; 
loz.,50c; Doz., $4.00; 3 oz., $1.00; 1 1b., $4.00. 

: The hormone spray for stopping pre- 
Fruitone. harvest drop of apples and other 

2/5 oz. pkt. dozen, $2.00, retails at 25c per_pkt.; 
2 oz., $1.00, (makes 25 gal. spray); 12 oz., $5.00. 

Write for price on larger quantities. 
5 ° The bottle has 

Mackwin Vitamin Bl. a dropper top. 

a A Hormone powder easy to 

KOOT 
= ONE Price, 44-oz. pkt., 25c; doz., 

root forming hormones, vitamin B-1 and other mem- 

fruits. Also reduces drop of flowers and leaves. 

Hee SOS each $1.00; display box of 12 bottles, 

. : : A displ d of 24—%% oz. bottles of liquid 

MackwinVitamin Bl Vitamin Bil 'Pace PE ff retails at 35c each. 
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KEMP IMPROVED 
POWER SOIL SHREDDER 

Prepares any kind of soil, wet, dry, or stony — for 
any purpose. It reduces time and labor costs from 
30% to 50% over old methods; makes manure and 
fertilizer go further. A Kemp Shredder usually 
pays for itself during the first year of use. 

KEMP POWER SOIL SHREDDER No. 6 
Shredding heavy, wet compost made from sod and 

manure. Designed especially for the smal] grower. 
Low in price and economical to operate. Powered 

with a 4% HP. electric motor that can be plugged 
into any electricl ight socket. 

For use also in potting shed for shredding soil for 
use in flats and pots. Also a handy machine for 
shredding and mixing soil and manure on benches. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
MCHPCUIMMIMERI Vertis slvie leis s cc esieseeees ayers 38” 
Wig? 0s o dC Op OI eRe eee coposoodaneonee pe 
Height at discharge end................ Rt ree oe 36” 
RMI MtALPHOPDEDaatjcrie es eisie «is piolviele v uve ae cele ees 33 
WGN. sos 6dd000 POCORN OO aaa 200 Ibs. 
POET. ono cn COC SOS COTO OIC Een nee 44 H.P. 

Capacity—either one or two men loading hopper. 

Parts having most wear, the hopper, top and de- 
flector, made from steel. 

Machine shipped complete with motor and cord, 
ready to plug into socket and run. 

Price of No. 6, complete, ready to run.......$100.00 
(F. O. B. Erie, Pa.) 

Write for prices on other sizes. 

KEMP SOIL SHREDDERS 
No. 5 powered with 34 H.P. Peerless electric 

motor with switch and 25 ft. of cord...... $200.00 
No. 5 powered with 1 H.P. Briggs and 

Stratton gas engine............0..00eeees 210.00 
No. 5less engine or motor.............-..-- 165.00 
No. 1 powered with either 2 H.P. Cushman 

gas engine or 144 H.P. Peerless electric 
motor with switch and 25 ft. ofcord...... 275 00 

No. 1 complete without motor or engine .... 205.00 
No. 1 without motor or engine, belt or belt- 

shield, but with pulley for operating with 
ELACLO RE erapetetetspetev vee teteparnirctclets miahive) siicvevetieiesers 195.00 

No. 2 powered with either 4 H_P. Cushman gas 
engine or 3 H.P. Peerless electric motor with 
switch and 25 ft. ofcord................ 405 00 

No. 2 complete without motor or engine .... 300 00 
No. 2 without motor or engine, belt or belt- 

shield, but with pulley for operating with 
CACO rir eriaitieeicincins cc sevens 290.00 

Note: Prices for machines with electric motors are 
for one, two and three phase motors. For special 
currents, prices will be furnished on request. In order- 
ing, be sure to state phase of current and voltage. 
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TERRA COTTA GRASS GROWING 
HEADS 

Heads should be soaked 
in water for 24 hours; also 
soak seed in separate dish 
over night. Fill the head 
with water and spread the 
seed very thickly all over 
head. Keep head filled with 
water at alltimes. In warm 
temperature seed may ap- 
pear to be dry, if so, spray 
lightly with water using 
care not to wash seed off 
head. Keepin a saucer to 
protect the furniture. 

We can supply “Sunny 
Jim.” with seed, per doz., 
$3.00, packed 24 to acarton — 
at $5.80 per carton. Retail at 40c each. 

Wecan also supply the larger heads. “Buddy” with 
seed at doz., $3.85; per carton of 24, $7.20. Retail 
at 50c. 

Happiness Vase (Blue) 
Packed 12 to a corru- 
gated shipping carton, 
one each in a paper car- 
ton. $2.25 perdoz., retalis 
at 35c¢ each, f.o.b 
Chicago. 

HYACINTH GLASSES. 
In Amber, Green, Ruby 
and Crystal. $3.00 per 

a doz., 3 doz., $8.25 

We iti, Oi 

PROTEX 
A protection for co- 

niferous and deciduous 
plants and the broad- 
leafed evergreens, replac- 
ing burlap, etc. It hasa 
latex base andafter spray- 
ing, a thin colorless, 
transparent film of porous 
fubber is left which per- 
mits normal respiration. 4? Me 
Winter Protex shields “™ | 
against cold and freezing 
conditions, and the dry- 
ing action of wind and sun; it expands with growth 
and does not bind; new buds penetrate readily: rain 
does not wash it away. One gallon of winter Protex 
will protect 12 to 15 trees of 12inch diameter, or 20 
to 30 three foot broad-leaf evergreens, or 250 to 300 
rose bushes of transplanting size. 

Winter Protex 
35 gallon drum, $2.50 per gallon; 

5 gallon cans, $15.00 each; 1 gallon, 
$3.50 per gallon; 1 quart can (sample 
can), $1.00 per quart. 

ZOTOX CRAB GRASS 
KILLER 

An amazing new chemical which 
kills both the seeds and plants of 
Crab Grass (Water Grass) in lawns. 
Prevents recurrence the following 
year. Not Toxic to soil. Must be 
applied in fall. 11b. treats 1000 to 
2000 sq. ft. Price, 8 oz., each, $1.00; 
doz., $7.20; 16 oz., $1.50; doz. 
$10.80; 5 Ib., $4.50. 

LAWN SINOX. Kills weeds without permanent 
injury to grass. Will control Crab grass. Two ap- 
plications are generally desireable. One pint will 
make 10 gals., encugh to cover 1,000 square feet. 
Price per pint, $1.25; doz., $9.00; qt., $2.00; doz,. 
$14.40: gal., $6.00. 

CRAB 
GRASS 
KILLER 

X POISONS 
ANDOOT, Cat » oe =a ae 

Al 

Bowls For Growing Bulbs 

No. A. Pottery Bulb and Flower Bowl Assort- 
ment. This assortment consists of the following: 
15—6” bowls, 15—7” bowls and 6—814” bowls. 
The assortment retails for about $15.00 and comes 
in assorted colors of yellow, blue, old rose and 
white. Price per complete assortment $10.80. 

F. L. Style Pottery Bowls, in Blue, Yellow, Old 
Rose and Green. 
6-in. diam., doz., $2.95; 7-in. diam., doz., $3.90; 
814-in. diam., doz., $5.40. 

V100. Mottled Marble Finish Bowls. These 
bowls have a very artistic mottled marble effect 
and should not be compared with ordinary pottery 
bowls. 7-inch. Doz., $5.40. 

Pearl Chips and 

Prepared Bulb Fibre 
For growing Bulbs in Bowls and Pots. 

Bulb Fibre. Prepared for growing Bulbs in 
bowls at 10 lbs., 85c; 25 Ibs., $1.60; 100 
Ibs., $4.75. 

Pearl Chips, White, for growing Bulbs in bowls 
at $2.75 per 100 lbs; 500 lbs., $12.00. 

Pearl Chips, Colored, $3.00 per 100 lbs; 500Ibs., 
7/5) 

White and Colored Pearl Chips. Packed in 
small boxes of approximately | lb. 36 toa 
carton. White, price per carton, $2.00; 
Colored, per carton, $2.25. 

White and Colored Polished Whole Shells. Put 
up in small packages. 36 to a carton 
White, per carton, $2.00; Colored, per car- 
ton, $2.25. 

Write us for prices on larger quantities. 

Place orders early to insure getting desired 
colors. 

De Luxe Pilot 
Lightweight 
Wheelbarrow 

matic wheel. Price, $8.00; 3 for 
$22.50. Complete with steel 
wheel, $4.75. 

Vaughan’s Handi Cart 
A new and greater convenience 
for odd jobs around the green- 
house, home garden, garage, 
and yard. Built extra strong 
to stand overloading. Handles 
easily. 2% cubic ft. Capacity. 
Shipping weight 24 Ibs. Price, each $6.95. 

DeLuxe Pilot Light- 
weight Wheelbarrow 

Lightest practical full-sized util- 
ity barrow on the market, yet 

sturdy enough to carry a load of 
250 Ibs. Size of tray 33x25 % ins., 
capacity 3 cubic feet, weight 35 
lbs. Channel steel legs, hardwood 

handles. Wheel cadmium plated steel disc type, tire 10x234 inches, 2-ply pneu- 
— 

= 

WHEEL-BARROW 
Vaughan’s Greenhouse. Made 

especially for use in greenhouses be- 
tween the benches. Dimensions areas 

follows: Box, 14 in. wide at wheel end; 16 in. wide at handle end; 12 in. deep. 
The bottom of the box is matched and glued together, and there is no crack 
against which a shovel might run. The wheel is of steel, 17 inches high, with 
21-inch thread; the axle is 15 inches wide. Made of the best material. Legs 
reinforced, spread of handles at hand-hold 20 inches, which is extreme width 
of barrow. Price, each, $10.50. 

Equipped with a pneumatic tire and ball bearing wheel. Price, $17.95. Ship- 
ping weight, 55 lbs.; with rubber wheel, 67 lbs. 

Wheelbarrow Wheel with rubber tire. 4-ply tire and wheel, complete, $7.75. 

Shipping weight, 12 lbs. 
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Labels for Plants Pots and Gardens 

PR 3 
‘Suey 4) R 

PLANT MARKERS. Oval top; made 
of heavy galvanized sheeting, 9 in. 
long, per 100, $3.95. 

OCK GARDEN LABELS. 4-in. gal- 
vanized small oval bow] for rock gar- 
dens, per 100, $3.95 ;small bottle black 
ink for marking the above, each, 35c. 

ZINC TREE LABELS. For an enduring label these are unsur- 
passed. They last for many years. Writing is done with an ordi- 
nary lead pencil; gets plainer with age. They are copper wired 
and measure 334 x 34 inches. Price per 100, $1.50. 

COPPER LABELS. Wired, indestructible. 

—<=——— 
size, per 100, $2.15. 

EVERLASTING 
ZINC LABEL. A 
permanent label; 
holds lead pencil 

Per 100, $1.50; largeF 

marks permanently in all weather, one piece, 6 inches over all. 
Price per 100, 60c; 500 for $2.25; 1,000 for $3.75; 5,000 for $16.75. 

LABELS (Pot). We carry 
the best quality of Wood- 

They en Labels made. Pot Label 
are smooth, strong and neat, 5 inch wide. 
When ordering, specify pot labels or garden stakes, painted or 

plain. 

GARDEN STAKES 

Packed Plain, Painted, 
to Carton Per 1000 Per 1000 

a aeyeistomicleieeteire 1000 $1.75 $2.10 
oS500550000900 1000 1.95 2.35 

Btoe SEnGTs atatoorcse 1000 2.15 2.65 
sHOnO IGODUOOCS 500 2.90 3.85 
Fas ooo oo Mees 500 3.95 4.85 
tates seacteNeNen/aleis 500 4.95 5.85 

8-inch— % inch wide........-----+++-++--- 250 4.85 

10-inch— % inch wide. .......-----+-++--+-+--- 5 

12-inch—1% inch wide. .......-----+++-++---- 

LABELS (Tree). Wooden, 334 in. z 
wired. Per 1000, plain, $2.00; 

5,000 to 9,000, per 1,000, $1.95; 
10,000 or more, per 1,000, $1.85; painted, per 1,000, $2.50; 5,000 

to 9,000, per 1,000, $2.45; 10,000 or more, per 1,000, $2.40. 

WEATHER-PROOF PENCILS. For marking labels. Will not rub 
off or fade. Each, 10c; doz., 85c. 

GARDEN KING MARKERS. Water-proof and dirt-proof. Garden 

green color so that it blends right into the foliage; treated with a 

preservative that protects against decay ; undercut groove contains 

white chemically treated water-proof name card covered by a dirt- 

proof transparent window. Price, 12-inch, per 100, $2.25; 500 for 

$9.50; 18-inch, per 100, $2.50; 500 for $11.50. 

GARDEN KING TREE OR 
SHRUB MARKER. 4-inch cop- 
per wired. Per 100, for $1.75; 500, 
for $8.00; 1,000 for $15.00. 

SIEVES. Forsifting soil. 18 inches in diameter, all sizes mesh from 
¥~ to Y% inch. Each, $1.60. Three for $4.35. 

eo METAL PLANT HARKER 
USE A PENCIL - No fade-out of your markings, 

Beauty, Strength, Permanence. Made . of metal; 
green baked enamel finish. 

Slip-over fool-proof metal 
cap with non-shatterable 
transparent window. 

Stake 7” long; ample white 
marking space 244" = 1%". 

I Zmniarkersh sibel $0.90 
25 markers....... 1.75 
50 markers....... 3.35 

100 markers....... 6.25 

NEW STEEL WHITE CAP GARDEN MARKER. 
The 9-inch double wire stickers are capped with 
a durable white zinc tablet 5 inch wide, 254 inch 
long. This name tablet is removable, either side 
may be written on; just bend the folded ends back. 
reverse and fold ends over securely. Lead pencil 

marks stay on for years, yet can be erased if desired. Price, doz., 
50c; 30 for $1.00; 100 for $3.00. Extra tablets 55c per 100. 

e 
PLANT STAKES—A Full Line | 

CANE STAKES. 
Standard Grade. These run from 6 to 

weigh about 120 to 130 pounds per 1000. 
from Chicago, per 100, $1.45; 500 for $ 
If shipped from New York, per 100, 
per 1,000, $13.50. 

8 feet in length and 
Price: If shipped 

6.00; per 1000, $11.00; 
$1.75; 500 for $7.75. 

Special price on larger lots on application. 

Japanese Bamboo SESE, Plain and Green Painted. 
. O. B. Chicago 

Per 100 Per1000 o 
Weaiieectrreirerictersietcroieieieeinie $0 85 $4.10 $ 
Derleets emmineiicilerseielelerte 1.10 5.75 
VAS Con Beano OD DDS OOOO 1225) 7.00 
Natural. 6 ft............ 2.25 14.50 
Se ies onacuooondo0d000 1.50 7.40 
SR Ais eaas qeadonooogdaDS 2.00 8.25 

Lis overs) wey etaie: svn stereneee 2.25 8.95 

Pipe Stems, 4 to 6 ft. long, weight, per 1,000, 54 Ibs. 
Chicago, 109 for $1.35; 500, $4.75; 1,000, 

Per BaleF. O. B. New York 
£2000 Per100 Per 1000 
7.95 $0.75 $3.90 

1.0 5.25 
12.90 1.10 6.25 

13.90 1.30 6.50 
14.85 LeZ>: 7.50 
16.95 2.00 8.00 

$8.00. 
Write for price on green painted light and heavy wood stakes. 

Heavy Chinese Tonkin Stakes, Natural Colors. Heavy 
weight bamboo. Entire stake same weight, does not taper. Ideal 
for roses, dahlias, young trees, etc. Just the thing for florists 
and nurserymen. Lasts a lifetime. 

Length Diameter 
4 ft. TEItOloSeinchiaatelacisrercicte eieieotereels 
4 ft. PAILOUSANITCharetarefeinlataretereteroetetorers 
5 ft. AT OLY thal GOOD OODOOOS NOC AIS 
6 ft. WANK) Wise las 5ocascoodosouebN 
8 fc. Beto sginche onecem tees cee 

Galvanized Steel Wire Stakes. 

F.0.B F.0.B 
New York Chicago 
Per 100 Per 100 

mies $6.25 $6.7 
re Se 7.00 7.35 
Bears 7.60 8.00 
ya a 8.25 9.0 
GE 9.25 10.00 

Far superior to wooden stakes 
and practically indestructible. Wesupply largest buyers. Price 
subject to change without notice. Wecan also supply 12-gauge 
stakes; write us for price on quantities, delivered to your nearest 
freight depot. Quantity Discounts: 2,000 to 5,000, 3%: 6,000 
or more, 5% from 1,000 price. Write for prices on shorter or 
longer stakes. 

No. of Gauge— Per Per Per 
No. 9 Wire 100 500 1000 
SHIRES 2 YE ieee erercre-3 $1.80 $8.25 $14.60 
4 ene bio TGC OCLO AOE 2.15 9.75 17.25 
Si PES Sn oath veraters stoietet ote 2.75 13.00 23.75 
Gee eka eerehetesis 3.25 14.75 26.75 

PLANT TIES Lighting Wire. 

No. 8 Wire 
Per Per Per 
100 500 1000 

$2.25 $10.75 $17.75 
DEAD 12.25 22.00 
3.50 15.50 27D: 
4.20 16.75 29.95 

Per box of 
1,000, $2.00; 5 or more boxes, $1.80 per box. 

PAT. Shipping weight per 

Apr,27-20 LIP, Blake’s New Loop Lever. 

box, 2 Ibs. 

For roses, 
"mums, etc., up-to-the-minute stake holders: 
hold stakes with firm grip. 
Loop clips allow you to re- 

move and replace any sta 
time. They never slip and are a 
great saving in time and 

44% Price $2.00 per 1,000. 5, 
$9.50. Samples mailed free. 

“ME STAKE FASTENERS. 
lasting, packed 500 to a box, per : 
box, $1.30; 10 boxes or more, $1.20 each. 

ke any 

money. 
000 for 

Ever- 

GRAFTING WAX. Per 14-Ib. bar, 20c; %4-Ib. bar, 30c; 1 Ib., 55c. 

EVER READY SMUDGE STOVE. wil] 
drive away mosquitoes, flies and other in- 
sects. Hasa pleasant odor. Will last a long 
time and is inexpensive to burn. Is safe to 
use as there are no sparks to fly about. 
No danger of burning your lawn. Can be 
used on fishing trips, lawn parties, etc. Ea. 
aanG dozen, $2.80; 36 Smudge Stoves for 

WATERING POTS. American. Heavy galvanized round can, 

2 copper-facedroses, longspout. 4-qt., $5.65; 6-qt., $6.10; 
8-qt., $6.65; 10-qt., $7.25; 12-qt., $7.95. 

French Style. Oval, otherwise same make asabove. 6-qt., $6.75; 
8-qt., $7.25; 10-qt., $7.95; 12-qt., $8.85. 

—————— oo —~""S—~—“—~—i‘iCitét 
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Vaughan High Grade Fertilizers 
The highest grade only. Guaranteed analysis. Prices net cash. 

NOTE—These prices are f. 0. b. New York 

Chemical Nitrogens, and Chemical Nitrogen Mixtures such 

as Special Florists Mixture, Vaughan’s Lawn and Garden, and 
Loma sold for vegetable crops only, as requested by W. P. B. 

CO ARTIFICIAL STABLE MANURE. 7% lbs., 85c; doz., $8.40; 25-Ib., 
a $2.00; 150-Ib. bags, each, $10.50. 

LUMINUM SULPHATE. For creating acid condition in the soil. 25 lbs., 
ALS; 100 Ibs., $3.50; 500 Ibs., $16.00. 

BONE MEAL, Vaughan’s Rose Grower. We have built an enormous trade 
with this brand with our florist customers. The bone has been steamed so 
that it is much quicker in action than the untreated stock. Analysis— 
Ammonia, 334%; total phosphoric acid, 22%. Price, 5 lbs., 40c; doz., 
$4.20; 10 Ibs., 70c; 25 Ibs., $1.45; 50 Ibs., $2.40; 100 Ibs., $3.25; 1,000 Ibs., 
$30.00; 2,000 Ibs., $55.00. : 

BONE MEAL. Regular or Standard Grade. Not steam treated. Price, 
100 Ibs., $3.00; 1,000 lbs., $28.00; 2,000 lbs., $53.00. 

BONE AND BLOOD. Use one pound to bushel of soil for potting soils, one- 
fourth pound to square yard as top dressing. Price, 100 lbs., $3.25; 1,000 Ibs., 
$30.00; 2,000 lbs., $58.00. 

BONE, BLOOD AND POTASH. Fertilizer Mixture (analysis 5-8-7%). 
Can be applied as a liquid manure, using 8-inch potful to barrel of water. 
Price, 100 lbs., $3.25; 1,000 Ibs., $25.00; 2,000 Ibs., $45.00. 

CATTLE MANURE, Shredded. High grade natural fertilizer. 100 lbs., $2.25; 
1,000 Ibs., $21.00; 2,000 lbs., $40.00. 

CHARCOAL. Put up in 50 lb. bags. We can supply all sizes from powder to 
lump. Price, per bag, $2.00; Write for price on larger quantities. 

DRICONURE. A good fertilizer with a peat moss base impregnated with a high 
grade manure. 50 lb. bag, $1.75. 

DRIED BLOOD. Price, 100 lbs., $7.50. 

HYPONEX PLANT FOOD. For growing plants in soil, sand or water. Ideal 
for starting seeds and cuttings. 1 teaspoon makes a gallon of plant food; 
1 lb. makes 100 gallons. Price 25c size 36 to carton, $6.00; $1.00 size 12 to 
case $8.00; 10 lb., $5.35; 25 Ibs., $10.00. 

FULTON’S PLANTABBS. Odorless plant food in tablet form; supply a com- 
plete balanced plant food including Vitamin B-1. Put up in boxes, 10c size, 
doz., 72c; 25c size, doz., $2.00; 50c size, doz., $4.00; $1.00 size, doz., $8.00; 
$3.50 size, each, $2.35. Special discount of 5% on orders totaling $6.00 to 
$12.00; 10% on orders over $12.00. 

GRANULATED PEAT MOSS (Imported). Per bale of about 22 bushels, 
$3.50. Write for quantity lot prices. 44 bales, $2.25. 

ELECTRA 4-9-3. (F. O. B. Massachusetts). A great favorite with private 
gardeners and commercial growers. High in organics. 100 lbs., $6.75. 

HORN DUST. Has same effect as Horn shavings except it is immediately 
available. 100 lbs., $6.50. 

HORN SHAVINGS, Synthetic. Quick acting and lasting. 100 lbs., $6.00. 

LEAF MOLD. Sifted re-cleaned, put up in two-bushel bags. Per 100 lbs., $2.00; 
1,000 Ibs., $17.50; 2,000 lbs., $32.00. : 

LOMA. A well balanced plant food for commercial growers. Best fertilizer for 
all types of plants either under glass or outside. Price 1-lb., pkgs., 24 in case, 
per case, $1.44; 5-lb., carton, 12 in a case, per case, $3.60; 10-lb. bags, packed, 
10 in a jute sack, per sack, $5.70; 25-lb., bags 4 in a sack, per sack, $4.20; 50- 
Ib., bags, 2 bags to a sack, per sack, $3.54; 100-lb. bags, $2.90. (300 lbs., or 
over Freight Prepaid). 

NITRATE OF SODA or Chili Saltpeter. Not a substitute for other manure, 
a ee coraecst and best form in which to apply nitrogen to plants. Price, 

S., $3.00. 

ORCHID PEAT. Two bushel bag, $2.25; 5 bags at $2.10 each. 

SHEEP MANURE. Vaughan’s Pulverized. Pure, dry, finely ground. 
eicaaee Ibs., 80c; 50 Ibs., $1.25; 100 tbs., $2.15; 1,000 Ibs., $21.00; 2,000 lbs., 

SUPERPHOSPHATE. 20% available. 100 Ibs., $2.00; 1,000 lbs., $14.00; 
2,000 Ibs., $26.00. “ 

UREA. A highly concentrated fertilizer, containing 46% available nitrogen, 
clean, odorless, stainless, for flowers, vegetables, berries, shrubs, lawns, orna- 
mental and fruit trees. 92 times stronger than manure. Price, 100 lbs., $7.50. 
Ton lots @ $7.00 per cwt. 

VAUGHAN’S LAWN AND GARDEN FERTILIZER 5-8-6. Does the work 
of twenty times its weight of farmyard manure and does it better, more 
quickly and cheaper and lasts longer. Sterilized. Contains no weed seeds. 
Easily applied. Put up in neat packages and bags. Price, 100 lbs., $3.00; 
1,000 Ibs., $25.00; 2,000 Ibs., $45.00. 

VIGORO. Can be sold to commercial flower, vegetable and plant growers and 
Bevernment institutions only, but not to dealers for resale for general garden- 
mei V-lb. pkgs., case of 32, $1.92; 5-Ib. case of 14, $4.00; 10-Ib. case of 6, $3.36; 

Ibs., each, $1.00; 50 Ibs., each, $1.70; 100 lbs., $2.75. 

NOTE—Owing to the delays and uncertainties of Imported Fertilizers, 

we cannot guarantee deliveries, nor can we be held responsible for loss 
in weight due to evaporation in transit. We deliver in original bags as 
received, 

We are not res i ‘ i i iponsible for loss of weight, due to evaporation, of im- 
ported fertilizers, Fie i 

Shee | 

KEM LIQUID PLANT FOOD 
Best and Safest Summer Food for Plants and Lawns 
A complete balanced ration for plants, a nutrient solution 

containing all essential elements, Nitrogen, Phosphate, Potash, 
including Calcium, Boron, Sulphur, Etc., merely dilute Kem 
solution with hydrant water. House plant size retails for 25c; 
2 doz., to case, $4.00; 50c size, 12 to case $4.00: $1.00 size, 4 to 

; case $3.00. Write for price on larger containers. 

Soil Testers 
The Sudbury Horticultural Soil Test Kit, $9.75 

The Sudbury Horticultural ea 
Soil Test Kit makes instantly 
available the essentialinforma- 
tion you require for gardening 
success. With it you can make 
quick practical tests which will 
show the acidity of your soil 
and any possible deficiency in 
nitrogen, phosphorus and pot- 
ash. As a result, you can avoid 
failure by prompt adjustment 
of your soil to the requirements 
of your plants and_ grasses. 
Sudbury Soil Test Kits are 
used by leading amateur and 
professional growers through- 
out thecountry. The Horticultural Kit contains enough material 
for 60 individual tests. The Sudbury Horticultural Kit, complete 
with instructions and table of plant needs, $9.75. 

Testing Fluid for Refill—Specify whether for nitrogen, phosphorus, 
potash or acidity. 2 oz., 75c; 6 oz., $1.50. 

The Sudbury Professional Soil Test Kit —Contains enough ma- 
terial for 200 individual tests. Price complete with instructions, $18.50. 

The Sudbury Home Gardener's Soil Test Kit, $1.50 
This simple, practical easy-to- 
use kit is your best insurance 
of gardening success. Made 
by the maker of professional 
field test kits used by nur- 
serymen, growers and greens- 
keepers throughout the 
country. The Home Garden- 
ers Kit tests for nitrogen, 
phosphorus, potash and acid- 
ity, giving complete informa- 
tion for the intelligent ad- 
justment of your soil to the 
requirements of your plants 
and grasses. No technical 

skill required. Results of tests are apparent immediately. 

The Sudbury Home Gardener’s Soil Kit. Complete with in- 
structions and table of plant needs, $1.50. 

Testing Fluid for Refill —Specify whether for nitrogen, phosphorus, 
potash, or acidity. 2 oz., 75c;.6 oz., $1.50. 

New Club Model Kit. An inexpensive kit cased in attractive imi- 
tation leather; makes a wonderful gift, each, $3.8). 

SALEM SPREADERS 
For Lawns, Gardens, Parks, and Golf Courses. 

Spreads any kind of 
commercial fertilizer, iss : 
grassseed and top dress- s 3 gE 
ing. It has a shut-off 
control and adjusting 
device right on handle. 

Salem. 16 in. each, 
Bos ZO tid., Cac!a. 
$6.00; 30 in., each, 

$11.50. 

MASTERS 
36-inch size 

equipped with 
double disc 
wheels. 
18-inch size$ 9.90 
24-inch size 12.75 
36-inch size 19.75 
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Rubber Hose, Couplers, Nozzles, Etc. 
—______Vaughani $]” Water Mote 

garden and greenhouse use. 

furnished in any length. 

This is the finest grade of hose obtainable at this time. 

Price 26c per foot. 

54 in. Single Braid Hose. 

Couplings, 35c per set extra. 

Price per 50 ft. length $4.50. 

This is a two braid hose and is suitable for 

This hose can be 

Price 34 or 44-inch couplings 25c per set; sample mailed free if desired. 

UST PRESS THE LEVER — 

Instant, tight connection — 

a great time-saver / 
SS ES ee ee 

HOSE STRAPS, Caldwell. For 4%, 34 and 1-in. hose. Doz., 40c; 

gross, $3.75. 

doz., $3.20. 

SPRAY HOSE. For high 

pressure spraying. 3¢- 

in., per ft., 26c; 4-in. 

per ft., 30c. 

Bee SU eI NS 
Improved Ever-Tight. 

No more waste of time, 
just press the lever, 

instant tightconnection. 

A great time saver, a 

coupling that every 

greenhouse should be 

equipped with. Price, 
complete, 60c; doz 

$6.00. 

PERFECT CLINCHING HOSE COU- 

PLER. 34-inch. Per pair, 30c; per 

PERFECT CLINCHING HOSE 

MENDER. Each, 12c: doz., $1.25. 

$1.50. 

Paradise Syringing Nozzle. 

$3.00; extra tips, each, 35c. 

Boston Rose Spray Nozzle— 

Brass. 34-inch hose. 
State 

=) coarse or fine spray 
? is wanted. Each, $1.45; by mail, $1.55. 

‘‘Justrite Nozzle’’— Throwing all 
variations, 
stream. Each, 65c; doz., $6.60. 

HOSE WASHERS. 34-inch. Doz., 5c; gross, 50c. 

ROSS No. 10 SPRINKLER. js preferred by growers 

and home owners; capacity seven gallons per minute. 
Each, 85c; doz., $9.00. 

HOSE MENDER, The, 
Cooper. 

It is simple, 
practical and effective. It 
does not reduce the diameter of the hose. 
It will not rust or wearout. It can be used 
as many times as desired. You need no 

mechanical skill to adjust them. Price: For 4% or 34-inch hose, 
each, 12c; 4 for 40c; doz., $1.00. l-inch hose, each, 15c; doz., 

10-inch, each, $2.50; 18-inch, each, 

e¢ 

whether 

from fine spray to 4 = te 

Pruning Tools 
SAWS (Atkins) Double-Edged Pruning. 

lo-in. . $1.50 
18-in.. 1.65 
20-in.. 1.€0 

TRIMMER, California Pole. Curved, draw- 

cut saw with crook for removing branches. 

Each, $2.50; 3 for $7.25. 

Forester Pruning Saw. Makes heavy prun- 
ing easy and saves time. 206 inches long. 

Each, $2.35; 3 for $6.75. 
Utility Speed Pruning Saw. Length 26 

inches, curved blade. Each, $4.25. 

SCYTHE BLADES 
ss scythes Kelly Cloverleaf Dutch g 

ea., $1.85. — 

English Imported, riveted back, 30-inch, 
3.25; 36-inch $3.50. Scythe Snath, 

each, $1.95. Scythe Stone, Natural, 25c each. 

— . SZ 

SHEARS, Pruning. 6 in., $1.75; 9-in., full 
polished with ratchet, American made, best 
quality, $1.85. Extra springs, ea., 15c. 

AMERICAN FULL POLISHED. Pruning 

shear 9 inch with brass springs, each $2.00. 

PORTER’S PROFESSIONAL PRUNING 

SHEAR. A high grade shear tempered 
steel blade, 9 inch. Each, $3.50. 

CLYDE DRAW CUT PRUNER. No 5402 

heavy duty pruner, 24 inch reinforced han- 
dles, each $3.50. Buckeye Pruners No. 
5406, 20 inch handles, each $1.60; 24 inch 
handles, each $1.95. 

°- 

THE PORTER POINTCUT PRUNE 
Light in weight, 214 lbs., 20 inches long. Easy to 

use in close places. Price, $5.00. 

FORESTER PRUNERS 

No. 1—20 inches long, designed for the fruit grower. 
Each, $5.00. Weight, 21bs. 10 oz. 

No. 2—27 inches long, has a capacity upto 1 % inch 
in green wood. Price, $6.25. Weight, 4 lbs. 10 oz. 

No. 3—34 inches long, capable of cutting up to its 
rated capacity in any so-called hardwood such as 
Gale unable and beech. Weight, 7 lbs. 4 oz. Each, 
S7E25" 

IMPROVED TELEPHONE PRUNER. A 
strong and 
rugged Prun- 
er with many 
advantages, 
such as light- 
er weight, 
greater cut- 
ting power 
strength and 
greatly im- 

proved spring action which eliminates 
spring breakage. No. 12 cuts 1)-inch 
branches, No. 11 cuts l-inch branches. 
No. 11 Pruner Head only, $2.75. Price com- 
plete with one head pole, 6ft., and two 6-ft. 
extension poles, $11.50. No. 12 Pruner 
head only, $6.50. Price complete with head 
pole and two 6-ft. extension poles, $18.00. 

TREE PRUNERS. Waters’ 6-ft., $2.10; 8- 
ft., $2.50; 10-ft., $2.75; 12-ft., $3.10 Extra 
blades, each, 30c. 

No. 4 Jointed Tree Pruner, 12 ft., in three 
4-ft. sections. Each, $8.75. 

———— 
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Wreath and Bouquet Materials 
GRASS RUG or MATS (RAFFIA) Green, finest quality. 72 inches 

long, 36 inches wide. Each, $3.50; doz., $37.50. 

WIRED PICKS. 

2Y%-inch Plain...........Box of 10,000 $ 2.85 
3 -inch Green..........Box of 8,000 4.20 
4 -inch Green..........Box of 4,500 3.75 
6 -inch Green..........Box of 3,000 2.95 
Peameh Plains... -.-.-- Case of 50,000 12.50 
4 -inch Green.......... Case of 10,000 7.25 

MATCH or HYACINTH 

STICKS. Dyed green; 5-inch, 
65c; 12-inch, $1.50; carton of 
9000, $12.20; 18-inch, $2.00 per 
1000; carton of 6000 at $10.85. 

TWINE “The Queen’’ White 
Cotton Twine. 3 or 4-ply. Put 

up in 5-Ib. sacks, 30 balls toa sack. Price,$3.25. 

Write for prices on larger quantities. 

Florists’ Thread, Green. 
Myers’best brand. Simi- 
lar to Silkaline, 8 spools 
to a box. Per Ib. box, 
$1.10; 10 boxes at $1.05 
per box. 

Green Sea Island Twine. 
Used for wrapping small 
packages—also for spray 
and design work. Put up 
in balls. 1-lb. box, 95c; 
5 boxes at 90c per box. {| 

Green Sea Island Twine. | 
2 lbs., per cone, $1.80; 3} 
cones for $5.25. 

BULL DOG CLIPS. The clip with the grip. Per 
box of 1,000 clips, 50c; 10 boxes for $4.50. 

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. 

FLORISTS’ SNIPS (Especially suitable 
for cutting wire, etc.) Each, $1.45; 
3 (or$400. a 

2 2 

Improved Dental 
Snips. For cutting 

annealed wire, ribbons, chiffon, etc. Each, 

$1.45; 3 for $4.00. 

FERN PIN. New Philly. The bend holds the 
leaves firmly; easier to handle. Per box, $2.45, 

ATMA feet CINE GUN. seek BoM. all-welded 
or soldered) corrugated fue i 

tested to 100 Ibs.; burns : peices 
kerosene, range oil, stove 
or light furnace oil. Price 
complete, $16.00 (weight 
17 lbs ) 

We will fill orders for 
Baskets, Wire Designs 
and wire from our 
Spring Florist Catalog as 
long as our stock lasts. 

MOSS FILLED WREATHS AND DESIGNS 
Machine made Sphagnum Moss filled designs always 

ready to use. NET Prices. 

Spray Bars 
312 ins. wide, 2 ins. thick 

Length Each Length Each 
8ins...$0.10 20ins...$0.18 
IDinss. 22 ins... 
Wteea 6 24 ins... 
l6ins... . 30 ins... 
18 ins.. 

Length Each 
18 ins.. .$0.24 
24ins... .29 
30 ins... .36 

Spray Bars 
6 ins. wide, 24% ins. thick 
Length Each Length Each 
24 ins...$0.35 42 ins...$0.55 
30ins... .40 48ins... .70 
36ins... .45 

Crosses NEW IMPROVED 
Size Each © Size Size Each Size Each 
18-in.... $0. 30-in.... l6ins...$0.65 24 ins... $0.95 
poeta ae Aci Siva nee Aaelig Seer 
DONG he 36-in.... 21ins... .85 30 ins... 
Matis Cy Lbs 5 
27-in. 48in.. Casket Panels 

rifle at Wide Long Thick Each 
Hearts—Solid 12 ins., 36 ins., 2% ins... $0. 

Size Each Size 
16-in....$0.45 24-in.... 
18-in.... .60 27-in.... 
eins.) 75 

14 ins., 36ins., 214ins... 
l6ins., 36ins., 2)4gins... 
18 ins., 36ins.. 2%ins... 
20 ins.. 36 ins.. 2 %ins... 

Mushroom Spawn and Profitable Greenhouse Vegetables 
CUCUMBER—‘‘The Vaughan”’ 

The Vaughan. (The best American Cucumber.) Darker, thinner, longer and 
more prolific than the old standards. Pkt., 20c; oz., 50c; 14 |b., $1.50. 

CUCUMBER—English Frame Variety 

Rollison’s Telegraph. Greenhouse, English grown. Pkt., 25c; oz., $2.00. 

Lettuce 

GRAND RAPIDS FORCING. Vaughan’'s Selected Stock for Greenhouse 
Use: This grand forcing varietyis the hardiest of allsorts for greenhouse use 
andis planted now to the exclusion of almost allother sorts for this purpose. 

Ne aan eae Selected Stock. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 2 oz., 35c; 14 |b., 50c; 

Bibb, _A favorite forcing lettuce in Kentucky and well worth trying in a limited 
way in the north. Especially favored by high class hotels. Smooth leaf dark 
Breen and small head but of exceptionally high flavor. Pkt., 25c; oz., 50c; 

Mushroom Spawn 
0 : (NEW SPORE CULTURE) 
5 Peds will plant 10 square feet. Price, per brick (weight about | Ib.), 
C3 9 bricks, $1.50; 10 bricks, $2.50; 100 bricks, $18.00. Not prepaid. 

No.9. White Ala i i 0 ska. vith growers for the ret Mammoth Strain. A most popular sort wi 

Sterilized Bottle-Spawn 
Under ideal conditions of temperature and moisture, loose or bottle-spawn 

will start running sooner and give quicker results than the brick spawn. Price 
per doz. bottles, $7.50 not prepaid; per bottle 75c; prepaid within third zone. 
One bottle covers 35 to 40 square feet. 

Radish 
Improved Early Scarlet Globe. Vaughan’s Selected Stock. The standard 

red radish for hot-bed and forcing use. An unequaled strain of this most 
popular sort. O2z., 15c; 14 Ib., 35c; 1 1b., 90c; 10 lbs. or more, 85c perlb. 

Tomatoes for Forcing 
In the Greenhouse each tomato plant should produce at least 18 lbs. of fruit 

to pay for space occupied. It is therefore important that nothing but those 
yielding heavy crops should be used. We have selected the best strains possible 
for production, quality and resistance. 

Mich. State, bred to Michigan ‘conditions where there is an excess of cloudy 
weather yet produces a heavy crop. A red tomato, smooth and very pro- 
ductive. Pkt., 25c; oz., $1.50. 

Livingstons Globe (pink). Pkt., 25c; oz., $1.50. 
Grand Rapids (red). Pkt., 25c; oz., $1.50. 
Bonny Best (red). Pkt., 25c; oz., $1.50. 
Globelle (pink). Pkt., 25¢; oz., $1.50. 
The above all produce heavier than Marglobe, another resistant type. 
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This Vivid Window Streamer Printed in Five Colors Will Brinz You Business—Furnished Free to All Dealers. 

Larger Profits In Quality Seed 
FANCY GRASSES 

All grass seed prices subject to change without notice. 
Orders will be booked at the lowest price on day received. 

Order early and avoid transportation difficulties. 
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS. Our blue grass is all recleaned to 

fancy purities with low weed content and is of high germination. 

Fancy. Purity 85%. Full bags (112 lbs.), $17.00 per 100 Ibs.; less 
than 112 Ibs., 18c per lb.; 10 to 25 Ibs., 19c per Ib. 

Standard. Purity 80%. Full bags (112 lbs.), $16.50 per 100 
Ibs., less than 112 lbs. 1714c per lb.; 10 to 25 Ibs., 18%c per lb. 

Extra Fancy Seed. Purity about 92%. Full bags (112 lbs.), 
$19.50 per 100 Ibs.; less than 112 lbs., 2014c per lb.; 10 to 25 lbs., 
21 Yc per lb. 

Refined Suncured Seed. Purity 98%. Full bags (112 lbs.), $22.00 
per 100 lbs.; less than 112 Ibs., 23c per lb.; 10 to 25 Ibs., 
24c per lb. 

RED TOP, Refined. Extra Recleaned Purity 97 to 98%. Full bags 
(100 Ibs.), $11.50 per 100 Ibs.; broken bags, 1214c per lb.; 10 
to 25 Ibs., 13/4c per Ib. Bags 40c each extra. 

Extra Fancy. Purity 95%. Full bags (100 Ibs.), $10.75 per 100 
Ibs.; broken bags, 1134c per Ib.; 10 to 25 lbs., 1234c per lb. 
Bags extra, 40c each. 

Fancy. Purity 92%. Full bags (100 lbs.), $10.00 per 100 Ibs.; 
broken bags, llc per lb.; 10 to 25 lbs., 12c per lb. Bags 
40c each extra. 

CLOVER, White Dutch. Bags, 40c each extra. 
Extra Fancy. $67.00 per 100 lbs.; less than 100 lbs., 68c per 

Ib.; 10 to 25 Ibs., 69c per Ib. 
Choice Grades. $65.00 per 100 lbs.; less than 100 Ibs., 66c 

per Ib.; 10 to 25 Ibs., 67c per lb. 
Prime. $63.00 per 100 lbs.; less than 100 Ibs., 64c per Ib.; 10 to 

25 |bs., 65c per lb. 
Put up in packages of 5 lbs. and less, write for prices. 

PERENNIAL RYE GRASS. $15.00 per 100 Ibs.; broken bags, 16c 
per lb.; 10 to 25 Ibs., 17c per lb. 

RYE GRASS Common, Native Grown. Full bags (100 lbs.),$8.50 
per 100 lbs.; broken bags, 91c per Ib.; 10 to 25 lbs., 1014c per lb. 

CHEWING’S FESCUE. Full bags (115 lIbs.), $43.00 per 100 lbs. ; 
broken bags, 45c per lb.; 10 to 25 Ibs., 47c per lb. 

CREEPING RED FESCUE. A variety of fescue seemingly sup- 
erior to Chewings. 100 Ibs. $65.00; less than 100 Ibs., 67c per lb. 
10 to 25 lbs., 70c per lb. 

ASTORIA BENT, Certified Blue Tag. Full bags, (100 lbs.), $75.00 
er 100 Ibs.; broken bags, 77c per lb.; 10 to 25 lbs., 80c per lb. 
ed Tag. $73.00 per 100 lbs.; broken bags, 75c per lb.; 10 to 
25 lbs., 78c per lb. 

SEASIDE BENT, Certified Blue Tag. Full bags, $67.00 per 100 
lbs.; broken bags, 69c per lb.; 10 to 25 Ibs., 72c per lb. 

Ask for quotations on grasses not listed. 

LAWN MIXTURES 
Vaughan’s No. 25 Lawn Mixture. 100|b. bags, $17.00; I-lb. cartons 

(ea., 25c), $20.00 per 100 lbs.; 5-lb. bags (ea., $1.15), $19.00 
per 100 Ibs.; 10 to 25 Ibs., 20c per lb. Retails 35c per Ib. 

Vaughan’s No. 40 Lawn Mixture. Intermediate grade. 100 lbs., 
$22.00; 1-Ib. cartons (ea., 27c), $25.00 per 100 lbs.; 5-lb. bags (ea., 
$1.25), $24.00 per 100 Ibs.; 10 to 25 Ibs., 25c per lb. 

Vaughan’s ‘‘Private Estate’? Bent Formula 
A very fancy mixture containing an important percentage of the 

Bent grasses. Makes a beautiful velvety lawn. More practical than 
pure bent lawns. 

(Retails at 60c per Ib.) Price, $36.00 per 100 lbs.; 5-lb. bags 
(ea., $2.00), per 100 Ibs. , $38.00; 1-lb. cartons (ea., 42c), per 100 Ibs , 
$39.00. Orders for 10 .to 25 Ibs., 38'4c per Ib. 

SPECIAL MIXTURES 
If interested in cheaper mixtures or formulas other tnan we list let 

us know and we will be glad to quote. 

Vaughan’s Chicago Parks 
The stand-by for fine serviceable lawns for two generations, this 

splendid formula remains the universal favorite. The basis of this 
mixture is a large amount of fancy Kentucky blue grass, which is 
combined with other suitable grasses in the proper proportion to 
produce a fine permanent turf. 

Prices for Chicago Parks Formula 4, 109 145. 
Y4-lb. carton, each, 17c (Retails for 30c) $79.00 

1 -lb. carton, each, 32c (Retails for 50c){ “°° 7 ; 
Zand 3=IbCartonSinge eee, ce ener CS 28.50 
d-Ib: cartons or bags’ (each; $150). 2522 eee. se eee es 6: 28 00 
1Ovand 1) -Ib: bags 072 Beton ce oe ee ee ee ' 27.50 
> Q:and?2:5-Ib; bags... Skee eee eee 27.00 
lOO DAlGtS = se ain. ee eee: 26.00 
Z00UBV lots: Os a oo ciate ee hc ee ee ere re es 25.50 
SOO: MOESH cee tei esa oy yet oO ee RE eae eo teew 2 oa00 
NOOOM ballots: 282 e6 OR also eee ee oes See eee 24.00 
Lots of 10 to 25 Ibs., 284%c Ib. On Larger Lots Ask For Prices. 
We offer this same mixture, without White Clover, under the 

name Vaughan’s “Fairway” Mixture, at prices the same as 
“Chicago Parks.” 

Vaughan’s Columbian (Shady Place Formula) 
14-lb. carton, each, 20c (Retails for 35c) Ps $35.00 
1 -lb. carton, each, 40c (Retails for 55c)J 7 i 
2-and 3 lb: CartOns;. 52 Seether eer onereyalc racctaroorsttens ct 34.50 
)-lb; cartonsior bags. (each oilS>) seer eens eee ele = 34.00 
10 and) ;15=Ib:, Bags acca ectetteclens totes cickee eesti teedisione goa) 5,.6 33.50 
50.and 25-Ib: - bags:<cs0 2. eer eon ae eer re cn ae 33.00 
100 Ibs lots 2 2 oes Se ee oO ones eis 32.00 
300 Ib. lots2 28 kd eos A ain to NM RS er 31.50 
500 Tb lots eee ee a ote tN, tment se rot eit Setar 31.00 
Lots of 10 to 25 Ibs., 341%c lb. On Larger Lots Ask For Prices. 

Vaughan’s Dense Shade Formula 
Composed of grasses most suited for growing in heavily shaded 

situations. Is also satisfactory in moderate shade. This is an excep- 
tionally fine shade mixture. We consider it the best shade mixture 
on the market. Grass grown in the shade requires extra care. Ask 
for Lawn Grass pamphlet for directions. 

(Retails at 65c per lb.) Price, $38.00 per 100 Ibs.; 5-lb. cartons 
(ea., $2.15), per 100 Ibs., $40.00; 1-Ib. cartons (each 45c), per 100 
Ibs., $41.00. Orders for 10 to 25 Ibs., 404c per Ib. 
All grass seed net cash, F.O.B. Chicago and New York 

and subject to price change without notice. 

SS 
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Vegetable Seeds for Victory Gardens 
Every family whica nas a plot of fertile soil will be urged by the government to grow vegetables in 1943. The 

demand for vegetable seed packets, which doubled in 1942, may double again. Be sure you have them for sale. 
Vegetable packets in all our seed assortments will be substantially increased. Send in your coniract for seed without 
delay; our assortments are limited in number, and first come will be first served. 

| Red, White and Blue Display 
We shall continue to use for 1943 the strikingly 

beautiful Victory Garden Display Rack designed 
in our national colors. The slogan on the lower 
panel will be changed to read ‘'Garden for Vic- 
tory with Vaughan's Seeds.” The top panel will 
be red, the lower one white, and the sides and 
bottom will be blue. It makes a brilliant eye 
catching combination and will give your store a 
patriotic atmosphere. 

A7 

Design and construction of the rack will other- 
wise follow the model which has proved so satis- 
factory last year. 

The illustration shows how it holds each variety 
where the customer can see it. 

The dimensions of this rack are: 30 inches wide, 
onom (om * 1@ ae (62 a ~ fe 15 inches deep, on the floor. The height is 55 
(ee Z| roo ~~ ot : inches, nicely calculated to combine maximum 

es ee visibility of packets, and convenient self-service, repre ee Lice = 

: Gm 

8 == 

epee 
RAD 

: while at the same time it does not obstruct a clear 
view of the store, which many feel is important. ‘= 

— 
ere Your new rack will be light, yet strong, easily 

e== 6-= Oo — moved about. It is made in the modern manner, 
Reg . sae of heavy matboard, and comes to you brand new. 

One rack will hold $100 worth of packets. 

ih Our New Packets. All flower seed packets of 
eae aor s 1943 will be 3% by 4% inches, same size as vege- 

table packets, and all racks will be interchange- 
able, serving for either flower or vegetable seed. 

>. ¢ . 

¥ * 

DE N ree * 
IOS Vos n\antss - Brilliantly Colored Posters and Streamers. Color 

ay; ee eee sells everything now-a-days and nowhere is it 
more necessary than in selling the garden. 
Vaughan’s posters are modern, artistic, brilliant. 
They will dress up your store and give it the at- 

OUR RED, WHITE AND BLUE RACK FOR 1942 mosphere of spring, helping business in every line. 

“4 ~ 4} 

(@ yy 

O Flower and Vegetable J Flower Seed Only 2 19 

VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE, 601 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III. 

Please forward in due season an assortment of Vaughan’s seeds for 1943. 

The undersigned will pay upon request for all seeds at retail prices less 40%. He agrees to sell at such time, ao bee her Sere pa agrees to pur- 

e all seeds then in good condition at retail prices less 40%. This purchase will be credited against the amount due from the undersigned. 

The undersigned further agrees, when the season is ended, to destroy the display rack furnished by Vaughan’s Seed Store. 

c 

Your Firm Name 

Your Address — = 

Sign here 



L. H. VAUGHAN, Pres. 9 CARL CROPP, V. Pres. , 
CABLE ADDRESS New York, 

VAUGHAN. CHICAGO 47-49 BARCLAY ST. 
CAROTIDA, NEW YORK | 

GREENHOUSES AND NURSERIES, 
GENERAL OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES CHICAGO LOOP STORE f 

WESTERN SPRINGS. ILL. 601-609 WEST JACKSON BLVD., CHICAGO 10-12 W. RANDOLPH Sr. 

All telegrams should be addressed to our warehouse and general office at 601 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, or 47 Barclay 
Street, New York. PRICES IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
TERMS OF PAYMENT. To customers of approved credit, 

60 days, except on goods always sold for cash, see other pages. 
Special 2 percent discount for cash in ten days from date of in- 
voice (from these list prices only, not from “Special”? mail quota- 
tions and excepting net cash items). 
FIRST ORDERS from all firms not having an account with us 

should come with cash remittance to cover, from which deduct 
2 percent (except on net cashitems). If cash is not sent, supply 
bank and trade references. 
POSTAGE for parcel post shipment. The prices in this cata- 

logue are not prepaid. Include sufficient to cover postage with 
eash orders. Postage will be billed on charge orders. 

C. O. D. We prefer not to send goods C.O.D., but when wanted 
in that manner 25 percent of amount of order must accompany it. 
PERISHABLE STOCK, Plants, Bulbs, etc., are POSITIVELY 

not sent C.O.D. 
WHERE SOLD. Our stocks are sold F.O.B. Chicago, New 

York or Western Springs (unless otherwise stated) and we do not 
accept transportation risks after delivery in good order to express 
companies, railroads or steamship lines. 
ROUTING. On each Order please give name of railroad 

you wish shipped by; there is no other sure way of correct routing. 
DO NOT use the words send, ship or forward—they mean 
nothing. State distinctly: Mail, Express or Freight. 
BOOK ACCOUNTS. Customers who wish to open accounts 

will please supply usual bank and trade reference and financial 
statement. If the business is a partnership or a corporation, be sure 
to give the names of partners or officers and signatures of those 
authorized to sign orders. Some individual name should be signed 
to all orders. A typewritten or rubber stamp signature is insufficient. 
We do not open new accounts for cash goods. 
ORDERS FOR BULBS, ONION SETS and like perishable 

stock which we book in advance of shipping date are accepted by 
us Only subject to loss by fire, rot or other accident beyond our 
control; we do not guarantee to supply if so lost. 
INSURANCE. We insure all orders for seeds for $2.00 and over at 

buyer’s expense, unless instructed not to do so. 

Discounts on Standard Retail Packets for Resale Ri 

In no case will a discount be allowed where the retail value of 
the order sent in at one time is less than $1.00. 

For orders for packet seeds to be placed in your stock and resold, 
discounts on prices in our SPRING RETAIL CATALOGUE will 
be given as follows: 

25% on orders amounting to $1.00 or more (for 
packets only) when less than 5 of a kind are — 

ordered at one time. None pcee 

30% on orders (for packets) from $1.00 to $5.00, > returnable. 
when at least 5 of a kind are ordered. They apencol 

40% on orders (for packets) for $5.00 and over, 
when at least 5 of a kind are ordered. 

10% on special offers and cut-rate collections, none on bulb 
collections. 

Cash Discounts on Flower Seeds. On all orders for flower seeds 
totaling less than $25.00, 5%, and over $25.00, 8%, may be deducted 
if cash is enclosed. 

No order will be charged to open account for less than 35 cents. 

IMPOSSIBLE TO GUARANTEE CROPS. 

_ VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE, Inc., gives no warranty, express or 
implied, as to description, quality, productiveness or any other mat- 
ter of any seeds, bulbs or plants it sells, and will not be responsible 
for the crop; and it gives no warranty, express or implied, as to ferti- 
lizers, other than in respect to analyses or other data expressly and 
lawfully required of the seller by statutes. 

ADVANCE ORDERS for roses, bulbs or seeds not yet grown 
or harvested are subject to prorata delivery in case of short crop. 

STATE QUARANTINES. Plant regulations which may delay 
or damage plants are at customer’s risk only. If your state 
imposes serious restrictions on plants shipped in, tell us. 
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«= VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE 
47-49 Barclay Street, NEW YORK 601 West Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO 

SSE De a Ss 
NAME... Write very plainly : - err 

Post Office.—-——_——----—--—-n---20----enennenentnnen nnn neennn scence cence renererenennennn enn State = 

Street, P. O. Box 
or Rural Deliver y—----2:--=-----———---- anna nn nena ccn ne cnnececnecencnnenennencnenneeecntenneenaeetiaceeneeseteecenneeconmeeeene = 

Express or If differ Ea Freight Office from P. }. ERE SESE Sa Forward Goods by-------oe-a-aeeneevceeeeeenee nee ceennenenenennnne 
(Parcel Post, Express, Freight or Boat) 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED : 
(SEND NO CASH OR Money Order = $.--.0-----------e- Table of PARCEL POST RATES to different zones, on 
CURRENCY UNLESS other side. EGISTERED) Draft or Check $...............-.__. : P F R Your local postmaster will tell you in which zone you 

Postage Stamps$..---------------—---------------- reside as regards NEW YORK or CHICAGO. 
Make Money Orders or Checks 

Payable to Vaughan’s Seed Store (CAG AY > Cee cee eek ese eer eee nee 

More order blanks will be sent upon request. Always write letters on a separate sheet from your order. 

Vaughan’s Seed Store, Inc., givesno warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, 
bulbs or plants it sells, and will not be responsible for the crop; and it gives no warranty, express or implied, as to fertilizers, other 
than in respect to analyses or other data expressly and lawfully required of the seller by statutes. 

N.B. Examine seeds closely, test if desired, write us if anything is wrong and we will adjust. 

QUANTITY PRICE 

= pao NAME OF ARTICLE SIZE 

Reereiata Dols. Cts. 

CASH DISCOUNTS ON ORDERS FROM THIS CATALOGUE 
Special Cash Discount is allowed on FLOWER SEEDS as follows: On all orders for 
flower seeds totaling less than $25.00, 5%, and over $25.00, 8%. On all other items 
a cash discount of 2% is allowed, except on net cash supplies. Discounts as herein 

specified may be deducted from remittance if cash is enclosed with order. 

fs In making your order, please give the sizes and prices to avoid delay and errors. 

Carried Forward, lbs. $ 

(OVER) 



WEIGHT PRICE 
QUANTITY NAME OR CATALOG NUMBER OF ARTICLE For Parce 

Where Catalog gives a Number, please order by it. Post Onl Dols. 

BUSINESS (“REPLY ENNELOPE 
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 1184 (SEC. 510 P.L: & R.) NEW YORK, N. Y. 

VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE 

4AT-AP Barclay Street 

NOE We TRS ae 

= Each 
DOMESTIC PARCEL POST RATES First oe 

On Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Roots, Books, Tools, ete. | pound or eo eoatee Total Weight, 
within the U.S. and Possessions. Effective Oct. 1, 1932.| fraction] fpaction | - 

Local—Chicago or New York City ; A fraction of a cent 
First and Second Zone within 150 miles of either .-........... : l.1c in the total amount of 
Third Zone within 150 to 300 miles ~..ccccccccceccorsrseecesccess 3 postage on any parcel Amount for Postage 

~ shall be counted as & abn an ee 
full cent. 

Grand Total, 

Beat ecd Rssgarocic osc teieicisjortrototoreie el ovgisic ase sstaaiate Checked bys 2 e5 050s siecle sr ajevain ie eiptelstare Se Packed iby. = ca0cscccesciee aro nent Soq8bn0s 

Shipped by... ccccccccccccccccccscccscccs eeeeeeeteteeeeteeereee Style of Package ewe eeeeee ®eerteeveae e@eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeteeeteeeeeene 

Date SISOS te rea ele ee eS es Wwe Ure ewe c-0 6. 0.0\0.0.0:8,0)2 Book nse inne ie SLAG ni RAMI M eR eiele lew ele eels .s eine Weight Sere ee ee ee ee ee eeceeseeegeee® 



GYPSOPHILA (Baby 
Breath). Pure White 
Flowers. Full large 
bunches. Per bunch, 
80c; 10 bunches for 
$7.25. 

COLORED GYPSO- 
PHILA. Rose Pink, 
Lavender, Green, Yell- 
ow, Blue, Gold and Red. 
Per bunch, $1.00; 5 
bunches for $4.75. 

Prices subject tochange 
without notice. 

GYPSOPHILA 

LYCOPODIUM, Prepared and 
Green Dyed. 5 lb. carton, 
$1.35; 10 Ib. carton, $2.15: 100 
Ibs., $18.00. : 

PREPARED LYCOPODIUM WREATHS. The best sell- 
ing cemetery wreath for the fall. These wreaths are made 
of the best prepared evergreen and the decorated are 
beautifully adorned with flowers. 

Plain, 11 in., doz., $2.40; 100, $17.50; 14 in., doz., $4.35; 
100, $32.00. Decorated, 11 in., doz., $2.95; 100, $22.50; 
14 in., doz., $5.20; 100, $35.00. 

TRANSPARENT RED LYCOPODIUM. Price, 5 lb. 
carton, $5.50; 10 Ib. carton, $10.00. Write for prices on 
larger quantities. 

Sphagnum Moss 
Bright, Clean, New Growth, Free From Brush or Grass. 

Selected Best Grade. 

BURLAPPED BALES. (48x14x16 inches) F. O. B. Wis- 
consin points, 10-bale lots, per bale, $1.30; 25-bale lots, 
per bale, $1.25. Write for prices on moss in large 
quantities, F.O.B. Woods. 

BURLAPPED BALES. (Size as above) F.O.B. Chicago. 
Single bale, $1.50; 10 bales, $14.00; 25 bales $33.75. 

- es ~— Write for prices on 
ee ee larger quantities. 

: VA UGH A N Ss ‘ eT New York prices 
; : F ALL Se 35c bale higher. 

CLEA N° SPHAGN U M oe Cartage free. 

fees C e FP =a SHEET MOSS, 
FOR FLORISTS . Extra fancy 

‘ ae green, for Win- 
dows, Baskets, 
etc. Per sack, 
$1.35; 5 sacks 
for $6.25. 
Above prices are 

subject to change 
without notice. 

Wreath and Bouquet Materials 
MAGNOLIA. 
Bronze, Green, 
Purple. Most pop- 
ular leaf ever intro- 
duced for wreaths, 
etc. Adapted to all wea 
er conditions. Price, any 
color. per carton, $1.70; 
50 Ib. case $10.50; 
case of 100 lbs., $19. 
Red per carton, $1.95, 

STATICE 

STATICE, for Basket 
and Wreath Work. 
Natural. | lb., 95c; 
5 lb. carton, $4.25; 
10 lbs., $8.00. Color- 
ed, Pink, Yellow, 
Lavender, Red, and 
Blue. Per lb., $1.45. 

OAK BRANCHES, 
Prepared, Brown, 
Red, and Green. 

Prices Short Long 

5 lbs. $ 1.35 $ 1.35 
25 Ibs. 495 450 
50 Ibs. 950 9.00 

100 lbs. 18.00 17.00 
Specify color when 

ordering 

CYCAS LEAVES. 
Prices subject to change 

without notice. 

Length Pkg. of 10 

4to 8in... $0.40 $3.25 
16to20in... . 60 
20 to 24 in... .70 
24 to 28in... .80 

TIN FOIL. 5, 6 or 7 
Violet or Green Foil. Per lb., 45c; 10 lbs., $4.00. 

th- 

er 
Wy. 

TELLES, 
Colored. 
White, Pur- 
ple, Bright 
Scarlet, 
Pink, Blue, 
Light Green; bunch75c; doz., $7.80. 

Write us for prices in case lots. 

Soe 
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Seis s AN YS 
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i: 
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hg # 

100 

4.75 es 
CAS 

= a LEAVES 

inch, 1 Ib., 25c: 25 lbs., $5.75. 

AND BILL A 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
WHERE THERE IS A NORMAL ADVANCE WE FILL 

T PREVAILING PRICES. 



VAUGHAN’S SUPER MAPLE LEAF PANSY MIXTURE 
Flowers of unbelievable size and texture, larger than in any other strain with perfectly round petals in 

‘“CANADIAN GIANTS”’ many attractive colors and color combinations, the plants are of compact growth and the extra large 
foliage is a rich, dark green. Trade pkt., 75c; 1% oz., $1.50; YY oz., $2.65; oz., $10.00; lb., $120.00. 


